FOREWORD
This e-book is dedicated to those who championed the 19th century English spelling
reform known as the Deseret Alphabet. It was originally designed to help new converts of
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Mormons) who came from many countries
in the early days of the church to Utah (app. 1855-1875). Brigham Young, who directed
these migrations, wished to integrate these people as quickly as possible into the church
and also the English-speaking United States. He thought English spelling reform would be
greatly beneficial in this respect. Although the reform was quite successful for some time
among church members, it eventually was discontinued, especially after its greatest
proponent, Brigham Young, passed away in 1877.
There were 3 primers that were used in "Deseret" (Utah territory) to teach the alphabet to
children and those adults who were trying to learn English, or who just wished to learn the
alphabet. This e-book is based upon the 2nd Deseret primer book that was printed in 1868,
including illustrations. There are 3 sections in the e-book: the first section contains the
original Deseret characters followed by Latin script, transcribed and added by the producer
of the e-book. Illustrations from the original book are included in this section. The second
section is in Deseret characters only, as found in the original book, but minus illustrations.
The third section is in Latin script only and is the transcription by the producer.
It should also be noted that the original book presented a slightly different 'Deseret key'. The
producer of this e-book created the key that is here presented. It has no substantial
difference from the original. Finally, the original book had a table of Arabic numerals and a
simple multiplication table also, as did many other children's primers of the 19th century.
Those tables are not present in this e-book.

Deseret Alphabet Key
In Deseret script the only difference between lower and upper case is the size of the characters.
In the list below I use only the lower case.

Short Vowels
𐐮 – i as in it
𐐯 – e as in bed
𐐰 – a as in cat
𐐱 – ou as in ought
𐐳 – oo as in book
𐐲 – u as in but
Long Vowels
𐐨 – ee as in bee
𐐩 – ay as in bay
𐐪 – a as in ball
𐐬 – o as in oat
𐐭 – oo as in coop
𐐫 – au as in Paul
Diphthongs
𐐴 – i as in ice
𐐵 – ow as in owl
Consonants
𐐺 – b as in boy
𐐽 – ch as in cheese
𐐼 – d as in dog
𐑁 – f as in fall

𐑀 – g as in gate
𐐸 – h as in help
𐐾 – j as in jeep
𐐿 – k as in keep
𐑊 – l as in look
𐑋 – m as in may
𐑌 – n as in now
𐑍 – ng as in sing
𐐹 – p as in pond
𐑉 – r as in rope
𐑅 – s as in sound
𐑇 – sh as in ship
𐐻 – t as in top
𐑄 – th as in that
𐑃 – th as in thing
𐑂 – v as in very
𐐶 – w as in well
𐐷 – y as in you
𐑆 – z as in zoo
𐑈 – s as in pleasure

Deseret & Latin Script
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 1—𐐢𐐲𐑉𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐐡𐐨𐐼 𐐎𐐯𐑊
𐐜𐐬𐑆 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐸𐐭 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐺𐐮𐑌 𐐿𐐩𐑉𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐻𐐭 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑊𐐯𐑅𐑌𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐙𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐻 𐐒𐐳𐐿
𐐪𐑉 𐑌𐐵 𐑉𐐯𐐼𐐨 𐐻𐐭 𐐺𐐨𐑀𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐝𐐯𐐿𐐲𐑌𐐼 𐐒𐐳𐐿. 𐐒𐐲𐐻 𐐮𐑁 𐐿𐐩𐑉 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐺𐐮𐑌 𐐻𐐩𐐿𐑌—
𐐮𐑁 𐐹𐐮𐐭𐐹𐐮𐑊𐑆 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐺𐐮𐑌 𐐰𐐹𐐻 𐐻𐐭 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌, 𐐹𐐲𐑉𐐸𐐰𐐹𐑅 𐐮𐐻 𐑋𐐩 𐐺 𐐶𐐯𐑊 𐐻𐐭 𐐻𐐲𐑉𐑌 𐐺𐐰𐐿
𐐪 𐑁𐐮𐐭 𐑊𐐯𐑅𐑌𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐙𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐻 𐐒𐐳𐐿 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑉𐐨𐐼 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐰𐑀𐐯𐑌, 𐐺𐐨𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐐻𐐩𐐿𐐮𐑍 𐑊𐐯𐑅𐑌𐑆
𐐮𐑌 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐐺𐐳𐐿. 𐐜 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐸𐐭 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐑉𐐨𐐼 𐐶𐐯𐑊, 𐑁𐐨𐑊 𐐹𐑉𐐵𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐑄𐐯𐑋.
Lesson One—Learn to Read Well
Those children who have been careful to learn their lessons in the First Book are now
ready to begin the Second Book. But if care has not been taken—if pupils have not been
apt to learn, perhaps it may be well to turn back a few lessons in the First Book and read
them again, before taking lessons in this book. The parents of children who can read
well, feel proud of them.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 2—𐐜 𐐑𐐯𐑌
𐐎𐐨 𐑉𐐴𐐻 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐪 𐐹𐐯𐑌. 𐐜 𐐹𐐯𐑌 𐐮𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐐮𐐭𐑅. 𐐎𐐨 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐑋𐐩𐐿 𐑌𐐬𐑌 𐐵𐑉 𐑃𐐫𐐻𐑅 𐐺𐐴
𐑄 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐹𐐯𐑌. 𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐶𐐨 𐐶𐐮𐑇 𐐻𐐭 𐐻𐐫𐐿 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐵𐑉 𐑁𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐐸𐐭 𐑊𐐮𐑂 𐑁𐐪𐑉
𐐰𐐶𐐩, 𐐶𐐨 𐑋𐐩 𐑅𐐮𐐻 𐐰𐐻 𐐸𐐬𐑋 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐫𐐿 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐺𐐴 𐑋𐐨𐑌𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐹𐐯𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐯𐑊 𐑄𐐯𐑋
𐐫𐑊 𐐶𐐨 𐐶𐐮𐑇 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐻𐐭 𐑌𐐬. 𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐶𐐨 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐑉𐐨𐐼 𐐶𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌
𐐻𐐭 𐑉𐐴𐐻.
Lesson Two—The Pen
We write with a pen. The pen is of great use. We can make known our thoughts by the
use of the pen. When we wish to talk with our friends who live far away, we may sit at

home and talk with them by means of the pen and tell them all we wish them to know.
When we have learned to read we should also learn to write.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 3—𐐜 𐐝𐐹𐑉𐐮𐑍
𐐆𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐹𐑉𐐮𐑍 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐷𐐨𐑉 𐑄 𐐺𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐻𐑉𐐨𐑆 𐐹𐐳𐐻 𐑁𐐬𐑉𐑃. 𐐜 𐑊𐐨𐑂𐑆 𐐿𐐲𐑋 𐐵𐐻 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐑄𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐩 𐐹𐐳𐐻 𐐪𐑌 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑁𐐴𐑌 𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐑀𐑉𐐨𐑌. 𐐜 𐐻𐑉𐐨𐑆 𐑊𐐳𐐿 𐑀[𐐩] 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐐮𐑌
𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐺𐑊𐐭𐑋. 𐐜 𐐺𐑊𐐱𐑅𐐲𐑋𐑆 𐐿𐑊𐐬𐑄 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐐩 𐑀[𐐩] 𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐸𐐶𐐴𐐻 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑉𐐯𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐑀𐑉𐐨𐑌. 𐐤𐐯𐐿𐑅𐐻 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐑆 𐑄 𐑁𐑉𐐭𐐻. 𐐜 𐑁𐐴𐑌 𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐻𐑉𐐨𐑆 𐐮𐑆 𐐺𐐮𐐭𐐻𐐮𐑁𐐲𐑊 𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐴,
𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐑄 𐑁𐑉𐐭𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐹𐑊𐐯𐑆𐐯𐑌𐐻 𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐻𐐩𐑅𐐻.
Lesson Three—The Spring
In the spring of the year the buds in the trees put forth. The leaves come out and then
they put on their fine dress of green. The trees look g[ay] when they are in full bloom.
The blossoms clothe them in a g[ay] dress of white and red and green. Next comes the
fruit. The fine dress of the trees is beautiful to the eye, but the fruit is pleasant to the
taste.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 4—𐐜 𐐐𐐩𐑉
𐐐𐐨𐑉 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐐸𐐩𐑉. 𐐔𐐮𐐼 𐐷𐐭 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑅𐐨 𐐶𐐲𐑌? 𐐝𐐲𐑋 𐐸𐐩𐑉𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐐻𐐩𐑋, 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐑋𐐬𐑅𐐻 𐐱𐑂
𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐪𐑉 𐐶𐐴𐑊𐐼.
𐐜 𐐶𐐴𐑊𐐼 𐐸𐐩𐑉 𐑊𐐮𐑂𐑆 𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐐸𐐮𐑊𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐩𐐾𐐺𐑉𐐲𐑇. 𐐆𐐻 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐑊𐐪𐑉𐐾 𐐼𐐪𐑉𐐿 𐐴𐑆
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑊𐐫𐑍 𐐨𐑉𐑆.
𐐆𐐻𐑅 𐑁𐐲𐑉 𐐮𐑆 𐑅𐐪𐑁𐐻 [𐐯]𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐐴𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑆 𐐮𐐭𐑅𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐑋𐐩𐐿 𐐸𐐰𐐻𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐰𐐹𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭
𐑊𐐴𐑌 𐐿𐐬𐐻𐑅. 𐐆𐐻𐑅 𐑁𐑊𐐯𐑇 𐐮𐑆 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐨𐐻. 𐐜 𐐸𐐩𐑉 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐑉𐐲𐑌 𐑁𐐰𐑅𐐻, 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄

𐑅𐑌𐐬 𐐮𐑆 𐐼𐐨𐐹 𐐮𐐻 𐐿𐐨𐐹𐑅 𐐸𐐮𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐐮𐐻𐑅 𐐸𐐬𐑊 𐑋𐐲𐐽 𐐲𐑂 𐑄 𐐻𐐴𐑋. 𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐮𐐻 𐐿𐐬𐑋𐑆 𐐵𐐻
𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑁𐐭𐐼, 𐑄 𐐸𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐑇𐐭𐐻𐑅 𐐮𐐻. 𐐔𐐮𐐼 𐐷𐐭 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑅𐐨 𐐪 𐐸𐐩𐑉? 𐐜 𐐿𐐲𐑊𐐲𐑉 𐐱𐑂 𐑄
𐐶𐐴𐑊𐐼 𐐸𐐩𐑉 𐐮𐑆 𐐺𐑉𐐵𐑌. 𐐌 𐐸𐐨𐑉 𐐪 𐑌𐐱𐐮𐑆! 𐐐𐐶𐐲𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐮𐐻? 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑄 𐑌𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐼𐐫𐑀𐑆.
𐐜𐐩 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑅𐐨𐑌 𐐪 𐐸𐐩𐑉, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄𐐩 𐑉𐐲𐑌 𐐰𐑁𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐮𐐻 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐐪𐑉𐐿 𐐰𐑆 𐑄𐐩 𐑉𐐲𐑌. 𐐔𐐭 𐐷𐐭
𐑃𐐮𐑍𐐿 𐑄𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐿𐐰𐐽 𐐮𐐻?
Lesson Four—The Hare
Here is a hare. Did you ever see one? Some hares are tame but but most of them are
wild.
The wild hare lives on the hills and in the sagebrush. It has large dark eyes and long ears.
Its fur is soft [a]nd fine and is used to make hats and caps and to line coats. Its flesh is
good to eat.
The hare can run fast, but when the snow is deep it keeps hid in its hole much of the
time. When it comes out for food, the hunter shoots it. Did you ever see a hare? The
color of the wild hare is brown.
I hear a noise! What is it? It is the noise of dogs. They have seen a hare, and they run
after it and bark as they run. Do you think they will catch it?

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 5—𐐜 𐐔𐐲𐑂
𐐗𐐭, 𐐿[𐐭], 𐐿𐐭 𐑅𐐯𐑆 𐑄 𐐾𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑊 𐐼𐐲𐑂,
𐐗𐐭, 𐐿𐐭, 𐐿𐐭 𐑅𐐯𐑆 𐐮𐐻𐑅 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐑋𐐩𐐻.
𐐜𐐩 𐐹𐑊𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐨𐐽 𐐲𐑄𐐰𐑉 𐐮𐑌 𐑊𐐲𐑂,
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐰𐑉 𐑇𐐬 𐐰𐑍𐑀𐐰𐑉 𐐫𐑉 𐐸𐐩𐐻.
𐐖𐐲𐑅𐐻 𐑅𐐬 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐑌 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐺,
𐐈𐑆 𐐾𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑊 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐰𐑆 𐑄 𐐼𐐲𐑂;

𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑀𐐯𐐻 𐐰𐑍𐑀𐑉𐐨 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐑉𐐯𐐻,
𐐒𐐲𐐻 𐐹𐑊𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐨𐐽 𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐮𐑌 𐑊𐐲𐑂.
Lesson Five—The Dove
Coo, c[oo], coo says the gentle dove,
Coo, coo, coo says its little mate.
They play with each other in love,
And never show anger or hate.
Just so little children should be,
As gentle and kind as the dove;
And never get angry and fret,
But play with each other in love.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 6—𐐜 𐐑𐐳𐑉
𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐶𐐨 𐑅𐐮𐐻 𐐪𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐑁𐐴𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐴𐐼 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐵𐑉 𐐺𐑉𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐮𐑅𐐻𐐯𐑉𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐵𐑉
𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐑁𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐐱𐑌 𐐪 𐐿𐐬𐑊𐐼 𐐶𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐯𐑉‘𐑆 𐐼𐐩; 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐶𐐨 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑁𐐭𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐨𐐻 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐳𐐼
𐐶𐐫𐑉𐑋 𐐿𐑊𐐬𐑄𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐶𐐩𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐑊𐐨𐑌 𐐶𐐫𐑉𐑋 𐐺𐐯𐐼𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐑊𐐨𐐹 𐐲𐐹𐐱𐑌, 𐐶𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼
𐑃𐐮𐑍𐐿 𐐱𐑂 𐑄𐐬𐑆 𐐸𐐭 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑌𐐬 𐐸𐐬𐑋𐑆, 𐑌𐐫𐑉 𐐶𐐫𐑉𐑋 𐑁𐐲𐑉𐑆, 𐑌𐐫𐑉 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐐻𐐭
𐐻𐐩𐐿 𐐿𐐩𐑉 𐐱𐑂 𐑄𐐯𐑋, 𐑌𐐫𐑉 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐺𐑉𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐮𐑅𐐻𐐯𐑉𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐑋𐐩𐐿 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐸𐐰𐐹𐐮 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌
𐑄 𐐻𐐫𐐿 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑊𐐪𐑁 𐑀𐐬 𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼; 𐑌𐐫𐑉 𐑁𐐭𐐼, 𐑌𐐫𐑉 𐐶𐐫𐑉𐑋 𐐿𐑊𐐬𐑄𐑆, 𐑌𐐫𐑉 𐐺𐐯𐐼𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐑊𐐴
𐐲𐐹𐐱𐑌 𐐰𐐻 𐑌𐐴𐐻. 𐐎𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐺 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐬𐑆 𐐹𐐭𐑉 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐸𐐭 𐐪𐑉 𐑊𐐯𐑁𐐻 𐐶𐐮𐑄𐐵𐐻
𐑁𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐽𐐨𐑉 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐩𐐿 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐸𐐰𐐹𐐮.
Lesson Six—The Poor
When we sit around the fireside with our brothers and sisters and our little friends on a
cold winter’s day; when we have food to eat and good warm clothes to wear and clean,
warm beds to sleep upon, we should think of those who have no homes, nor warm fires,
nor kind friends to take care of them, nor little brothers and sisters to make them happy
when the talk and laugh go round; nor food, nor warm clothes, nor beds to lie upon at
night. We should be kind to those poor children who are left without friends to cheer
them and make them happy.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 7—𐐉𐑌𐐲𐑉 𐐑𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐔𐐭 𐐡𐐴𐐻

𐐕𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐱𐑌𐐲𐑉 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅. 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐑀𐐮𐑂𐑌 𐐩 𐐹𐑉𐐱𐑋𐐮𐑅 𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐬𐑆 𐐸𐐭
𐐱𐑌𐐲𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐬𐐺𐐩 𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐑁𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉. 𐐐𐐨 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐑅𐐯𐐼 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐼𐐩𐑆 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐺 𐑊𐐱𐑍 𐐮𐑌
𐑄 𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐼. 𐐆𐑆 𐑊𐐱𐑍 𐑊𐐴𐑁 𐐩 𐐺𐑊𐐯𐑅𐐮𐑍? 𐐏𐐯𐑅, 𐐮𐑁 𐐶𐐨 𐐼𐐭 𐑉𐐴𐐻 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐪𐑉 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐑁𐐳𐑊.
𐐎𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐑊𐐮𐑂 𐐻𐐭 𐐼𐐭 𐑀𐐳𐐼; 𐑄𐐯𐑌 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐵𐑉 𐑊𐐴𐑂𐑆 𐐺 𐐪 𐐺𐑊𐐯𐑅𐐮𐑍 𐐻𐐭 𐐵𐑉𐑅𐐯𐑊𐑂𐑆
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐫𐑊 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐸𐐭𐑋 𐐶𐐨 𐑋𐐩 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐼𐐨𐑊𐐮𐑍𐑅. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐹𐑊𐐯𐑆𐐲𐑌𐐻 𐐻𐐭 𐐼𐐭 𐐺𐐮𐑆𐑌𐐮𐑅
𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐑄𐐬𐑆 𐐸𐐭 𐐪𐑉 𐐱𐑌𐐯𐑅𐐻 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐾𐐲𐑅𐐻. 𐐎𐐨 𐑁𐐨𐑊 𐑅𐐰𐐻𐐮𐑅𐑁𐐴𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐶𐐨 𐐪𐑉 𐐸𐐰𐐹𐐮
𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐶𐐨 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐼𐐨𐑊 𐐰𐑀𐐯𐑌, 𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐫𐑆 𐐶𐐨 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐿𐐱𐑌𐑁𐐮𐐼𐐯𐑌𐑅 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐶𐐨 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐺𐐨
𐐽𐐨𐐻𐐯𐐼 𐑌𐐫𐑉 𐑉𐐱𐑍𐑊𐐮 𐐼𐐯𐑊𐐻 𐐶𐐮𐑄.
Lesson Seven—Honor Parents and Do Right
Children should honor their parents. God has given a promise to those who honor and
obey their father and mother. He has said their days should be long in the land. Is long
life a blessing? Yes, if we do right and are useful.
We should live to do good; then will our lives be a blessing to ourselves and to all with
whom we may have dealings. It is pleasant to do business with those who are honest
and just. We feel satisfied and we are happy when we can deal again, because we have
confidence that we will not be cheated nor wrongly dealt with.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 8—𐐜 𐐗𐐵
𐐔𐐭 𐐷𐐭 𐑅𐐨 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐐿𐐵? 𐐟𐐨 𐐮𐑆 𐐾𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑊 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐮𐑂𐑆 𐐪 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐐼𐐨𐑊 𐐱𐑂 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐑋𐐮𐑊𐐿.
𐐟𐐨 𐐮𐑆 𐑅𐐻𐐰𐑌𐐼𐐮𐑍 𐑌𐐨𐑉 𐐪 𐑊𐐪𐑉𐐾 𐐻𐑉𐐨, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐼𐑉𐐴𐑂𐑆 𐐲𐐶𐐩 𐑄 𐑁𐑊𐐴𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐸𐐲𐑉 𐐻𐐩𐑊.
𐐐𐐶𐐴 𐐼𐐲𐑆 𐑇𐐨 𐑅𐐻𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐐴 𐑄 𐐻𐑉𐐨? 𐐜 𐑊𐐨𐑂𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐻𐑉𐐨 𐑋𐐩𐐿 𐐪 𐐿𐐭𐑊 𐑇𐐩𐐼, 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐐿𐐵𐑆 𐑊𐐲𐑂 𐑄 𐑇𐐩𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐲𐑌 𐐮𐑆 𐐸𐐱𐐻. 𐐆𐑁 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐶𐐲𐑉 𐑌𐐬 𐐿𐐵𐑆 𐐶𐐨 𐐶𐐳𐐼 𐑌𐐱𐐻
𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑋𐐲𐐽 𐑋𐐮𐑊𐐿, 𐐫𐑉 𐐽𐐨𐑆, 𐐫𐑉 𐐺𐐲𐐻𐐯𐑉. 𐐏𐐭 𐑋𐐲𐑅𐐻 𐐻𐐩𐐿 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐿𐐩𐑉 𐐱𐑂 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐿𐐵𐑆
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐮𐑂 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐑁𐑉𐐯𐑇 𐑀𐑉𐐪𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐩, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐐮𐑊𐐼 𐐪 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐼𐑉𐐴 𐑇𐐯𐐼 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐮𐑌

𐐶𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐯𐑉. 𐐝𐐲𐑋 𐐿𐐵𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐐻𐐫𐐻 𐐻𐐭 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐿, 𐑊𐐴𐐿 𐑄 𐐱𐐿𐑅, 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐑄𐐩 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐺𐐨
𐑋𐐩𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐿.
Lesson Eight—The Cow
Do you see this cow? She is gentle and gives a great deal of good milk. She is standing
near a large tree, and drives away the flies with her tail. Why does she stand by the tree?
The leaves of the tree make a cool shade, and cows love the shade when the sun is hot.
If there were no cows we would not have much milk, or cheese, or butter. You must take
good care of your cows and give them fresh grass and hay, and build a good dry shed
for them in winter. Some cows are taught to work, like the ox, but they should not be
made to work.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 9—𐐐𐐩 𐐝𐐻𐐰𐐿 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐐𐐯𐑌𐑆
𐐣𐐴 𐑁𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐐪 𐐸𐐩-𐑅𐐻𐐰𐐿. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐸𐐩 𐐻𐐭, 𐑋𐐬𐑅𐐻𐑊𐐮 𐐿𐑊𐐬𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐩. 𐐣𐐴 𐐹𐐬𐑌𐐮
𐑊𐐴𐐿𐑆 𐐮𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐿𐐮𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐷𐐭 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑁𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐑀𐐩𐑂 𐑋𐐨 𐑊𐐴𐐿 𐐮𐐻 𐐻𐐭. 𐐜 𐐸𐐯𐑌𐑆
𐑊𐐩 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐯𐑀𐑆 𐐰𐑋𐐲𐑍 𐐮𐐻 𐑅𐐲𐑋𐐻𐐴𐑋𐑆. 𐐜 𐐸𐐯𐑌𐑆 𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬 𐐹𐐮𐐿 𐑅𐐲𐑋 𐑅𐐨𐐼, 𐐨𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐑄
𐐿𐑊𐐬𐑂𐐲𐑉 𐑅𐐨𐐼, 𐐫𐑉 𐑄 𐑅𐐨𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐑅𐐲𐑋 𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐑀𐑉𐐪𐑅 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑋𐐮𐐿𐑅𐐻, 𐑁𐐫𐑉
𐐌 𐑌𐐬𐐻𐐮𐑅 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑄𐐩 𐑊𐐴𐐿 𐐻𐐭 𐐺𐐨 𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐻𐐰𐐿 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐰𐑋𐐲𐑍 𐑄 𐐸𐐩. 𐐎𐐨 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑅𐐲𐑋
𐐼𐐫𐑉𐐿𐐮𐑍𐑆. 𐐜𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐐪 𐑁𐐴𐑌 𐐺𐑉𐐨𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑁𐐯𐐼 𐐶𐐯𐑊 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑊𐐩 𐐯𐑀𐑆 𐐫𐑊 𐑄 𐐷𐐨𐑉
𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑁𐐯𐑄𐐯𐑉𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐺𐐯𐐼𐑆; 𐑅𐐲𐑋 𐑅𐐩 𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐑌𐐯𐐿𐑅𐐻 𐐻𐐭
𐑁𐐯𐑄𐐯𐑉𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐑀𐐨𐑅--𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄 𐐹𐐲𐑉𐐹𐐲𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐑋𐐩𐐿𐐮𐑍 𐐺𐐯𐐼𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐑊𐐴 𐐱𐑌.
Lesson Nine—Hay Stack and Hens
My father has a hay-stack. It is good hay too, mostly clover hay. My pony likes it, and the
little kid and ewe which father gave me like it too. The hens lay their eggs among it
sometimes. The hens also pick some seed, either the clover seed, or the seed of some
other grass with which it is mixed, for I notice that they like to be on the stack and
among the hay. We have some dorkings [a type of chicken]. They are a fine breed and
when fed well will lay eggs all the year round, and their feathers are very good for beds.
Some say they are next to the feathers of geese for the purpose of making beds to lie
on.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 10—𐐂 𐐎𐐫𐐿 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐙𐑊𐐵𐑉𐑆
𐐗𐐲𐑋 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑊𐐯𐐻 𐐲𐑅 𐐻𐐩𐐿 𐐪 𐐶𐐫𐐿. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐵𐑉 𐐸𐐯𐑊𐑃 𐐻𐐭 𐐺𐑉𐐨𐑄 𐑄 𐐹𐐮𐐭𐑉 𐐩𐑉
𐐱𐑂 𐐐𐐯𐑂𐑌. 𐐢𐐯𐐻 𐐲𐑅 𐑀𐐬 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐑀𐐪𐑉𐐼𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑊𐐳[𐐿] 𐐰𐐻 𐑄 𐑁𐑊𐐵𐑉𐑆. 𐐝𐐨 𐐸𐐵 𐑄𐐩
𐑁𐐬𐑊𐐼 𐐲𐐹 𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐑊𐐨𐑂𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐑊𐐬𐑅 𐐲𐐹 𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐿𐐲𐐹𐑅, 𐐰𐑆 𐐮𐑁 𐑄𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑇 𐐻𐐭 𐑀𐐬 𐐻𐐭
𐑅𐑊𐐨𐐹. 𐐜𐐩 𐑅𐐨𐑋 𐐻𐐭 𐑀𐐬 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐑊𐐨𐐹 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑌𐐨𐑉 𐑅𐐲𐑌𐑅𐐯𐐻. 𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐲𐑌 𐐮𐑆
𐑅𐐯𐐻, 𐑄 𐐺𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆 𐑁𐑊𐐴 𐐲𐐹 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐻𐑉𐐨𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐑊𐐨𐐹, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐐺𐐨𐑅𐐻𐑅 𐑊𐐴 𐐼𐐵𐑌 𐐲𐐹𐐱𐑌
𐑄 𐑅𐐱𐑁𐐻 𐑀𐑉𐐪𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐑊𐐬𐑆 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐴𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐑊𐐨𐐹 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄 𐑌𐐴𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐬 𐐼𐐭 𐑄
𐑁𐑊𐐵𐑉𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐑇 𐐻𐐭 𐐿𐑊𐐬𐑆 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐴𐑆 𐐸𐐶𐐴𐑊 𐑄 𐑅𐐲𐑌 𐐮𐑆 𐑀𐐫𐑌, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐼𐐪𐑉𐐿.
Lesson Ten—A Walk and Flowers
Come and let us take a walk. It is good for our health to breathe the pure air of Heaven.
Let us go into the garden and look at the flowers. See how they fold up their leaves and
close up their cups, as if they wish to go to sleep. They seem to go to sleep when it is
near sunset.
When the sun is set, the birds fly up into the trees to sleep, and the beasts lie down upon
the soft grass and close their eyes to sleep for the night, and so do the flowers wish to
close their eyes while the sun is gone, and it is dark.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 11—𐐢𐐮𐐻𐐲𐑊 𐐛𐐮𐑍𐑆
𐐢𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐼𐑉𐐱𐐹𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐶𐐫𐐻𐐯𐑉,
𐐢𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐑌𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐑅𐐰𐑌𐐼,
𐐣𐐩𐐿 𐑄 𐑋𐐴𐐻𐐮 𐐬𐑇𐐲𐑌,

𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐐹𐑊𐐯𐑆𐐲𐑌𐐻 𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐼.
𐐜𐐲𐑅 𐑄 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐑋𐐮𐑌𐐮𐐻𐑆
𐐐𐐲𐑋𐐺𐑊 𐑄𐐬 𐑄𐐩 𐐺𐐨,
𐐣𐐩𐐿 𐑄 𐑋𐐴𐐻𐐮 𐐩𐐾𐐯𐑆
𐐉𐑂 𐐨𐐻𐐲𐑉𐑌𐐮𐐻𐐮.
𐐜𐐲𐑅 𐐵𐑉 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐯𐑉𐐲𐑉𐑆
𐐢𐐨𐐼 𐑄 𐑅𐐬𐑊 𐐰𐐶𐐩
𐐙𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐑄 𐐹𐐪𐑃 𐐱𐑂 𐑂𐐲𐑉𐐻𐐷𐐭
𐐉𐑂 𐐮𐑌 𐑅𐐮𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐩.
𐐢𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐼𐐨𐐼𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼𐑌𐐯𐑅,
𐐢𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐑊𐐲𐑂,
𐐣𐐩𐐿 𐐵𐑉 𐐲𐑉𐑃 𐐪𐑌 𐐀𐐼𐑌,
𐐢𐐴𐐿 𐑄 𐐐𐐯𐑂𐑌 𐐰𐐺𐐲𐑂.
Lesson Eleven—Little Things
Little drops of water,
Little grains of sand,
Make the mighty ocean,
And the pleasant land.
Thus the little minutes
Humble though they be,
Make the mighty edges
Of eternity.
Thus our little errors
Lead the soul away
From the path of virtue
Of in sin to stray.

Little deeds of kindness,
Little words of love,
Make our earth an Eden,
Like the Heaven above.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 12—𐐂 𐐎𐐯𐑊
𐐂 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐶𐐯𐑊 𐐱𐑂 𐐶𐐫𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐐺𐑊𐐯𐑅𐐮𐑍. 𐐣𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐹𐐨𐐹𐑊 𐐼𐐭 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐶𐐯𐑊𐑆
𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐫𐑆 𐑄𐐩 𐐼𐐭 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐺𐐨𐑊𐐨𐑂 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐪𐑉 𐑂𐐩𐑌𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐶𐐫𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑀𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼 𐑌𐐨𐑉 𐑄
𐑅𐐲𐑉𐑁𐐩𐑅 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑉 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐸𐐵𐑆𐐯𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐐺𐐮𐑊𐐻. 𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄 𐐶𐐯𐑊 𐑀𐐯𐐻𐑅 𐑁𐐮𐑊𐑃𐐮, 𐐶𐐨 𐐼𐑉𐐫 𐑄
𐐶𐐫𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐑊𐐨𐑌 𐐮𐐻 𐐵𐐻. 𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑋𐐲𐐽 𐐶𐐫𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐮𐑆 𐐼𐑉𐐫𐑌 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐑄 𐐶𐐯𐑊, 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆
𐐿𐐯𐐹𐐻 𐐿𐑊𐐨𐑌. 𐐎𐐨 𐑊𐐴𐐿 𐐵𐑉 𐑌𐐩𐐺𐐲𐑉𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐿𐐲𐑋 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐼𐑉𐐫 𐐶𐐫𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐵𐑉 𐐶𐐯𐑊, 𐐮𐑁
𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐐿𐐯𐑉𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐻𐐭 𐑇𐐲𐐻 𐑄 𐑀𐐩𐐻 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐩 𐐿𐐲𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐬 𐐵𐐻. 𐐜𐐩𐑉 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐑀𐐳𐐼
𐐿𐐲𐑉𐐺 𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐐶𐐯𐑊 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐶𐐨 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐯𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐭𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐐹𐐩𐑌𐐻 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐶𐐴𐐻 𐐹𐐩𐑌𐐻. 𐐜𐐮𐑅
𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐮𐑋𐐹𐑉𐐭𐑂 𐑄 𐐰𐐹𐐨𐑉𐐲𐑌𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐿𐐲𐑉𐐺.
Lesson Twelve—A Well
A good well of water is a great blessing. Many people do not have wells because they do
not believe there are veins of water in the ground near the surface where their houses
are built. When the well gets filthy, we draw the water and clean it out. When much
water is drawn from the well, it is kept clean. We like our neighbors to come and draw
water from our well, if they are careful to shut the gate when they come in and go out.
There is a good curb round the well which we intend soon to paint with white paint. This
will improve the appearance of the curb.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 13—𐐗𐐬𐑊𐐻𐑅
𐐏𐐲𐑍 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐑁𐐱𐑌𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐐿𐐬𐑊𐐻𐑅. 𐐜𐐩 𐑊𐐲𐑂 𐐻𐐭 𐑉𐐲𐑌 𐐰𐑁𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐰𐐽 𐑄𐐯𐑋.
𐐝𐐲𐑋 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐐿𐐩𐑉𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐻𐐭 𐐸𐐲𐑉𐐻 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑁𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉’𐑅 𐐿𐐬𐑊𐐻𐑅. 𐐜𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑌𐐱𐐻
𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐺𐐰𐐼 𐐻𐑉𐐮𐐿𐑅, 𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐫𐑆 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄 𐐿𐐬𐑊𐐻𐑅 𐑀𐑉𐐬 𐐬𐑊𐐼, 𐑄𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑌𐐱𐐻
𐑁𐐫𐑉𐑀𐐯𐐻 𐑄𐐯𐑋. 𐐝𐐲𐑋 𐑋𐐯𐑌 𐐪𐑉 𐑅𐐿𐐮𐑊𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐐻𐑉𐐩𐑌𐐨𐑍 𐐷𐐲𐑍 𐐸𐐫𐑉𐑅𐐲𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐑉𐐩𐐿𐐮𐑍
𐑄𐐯𐑋. 𐐜𐐨𐑆 𐑋𐐯𐑌 𐐻𐑉𐐨𐐻 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼𐑊𐐮, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑌𐑅𐐹𐐴𐑉 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐿𐐱𐑌𐑁𐐮𐐼𐐯𐑌𐑅 𐑅𐐬
𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐩 𐐰𐐹𐑉𐐬𐐽 𐑄𐐯𐑋, 𐑄 𐐰𐑌𐐮𐑋𐐲𐑊𐑆 𐑌𐐬 𐑄𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐺𐐨 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐑋𐐼, 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑄𐐩
𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐺𐐨 𐐿𐐰𐑉𐐯𐑅𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐐯𐐼. 𐐓𐑉𐐨𐐻𐐯𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐑋𐐰𐑌𐐯𐑉, 𐑄𐐩 𐑅𐐲𐑁𐐯𐑉 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑋𐐪𐑅𐐻𐐯𐑉𐑆

𐐻𐐭 𐐺𐑉𐐴𐐼𐑊, 𐑅𐐰𐐼𐑊, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐵𐑌𐐻 𐑄𐐯𐑋. 𐐜𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐿𐐰𐑉𐐮 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑋𐐪𐑅𐐻𐐯𐑉𐑆 𐐰𐐻 𐐪 𐑉𐐰𐐹𐐮𐐼
𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐐬𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐮𐑊 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐼𐐩𐑊. 𐐜𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬 𐑅𐐲𐑁𐐯𐑉 𐑄𐐯𐑋𐑅𐐯𐑊𐑂𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐺𐐨 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐑌𐐯𐑅𐐼
𐐲𐐹, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐿 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐫𐑊 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐯𐑍𐑃 𐐻𐐭 𐐹𐑊𐐨𐑆 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑋𐐪𐑅𐐻𐐯𐑉𐑆.
Lesson Thirteen—Colts
Young boys are fond of colts. They love to run after them and catch them. Some boys
are careful not to hurt their father’s colts. They will not learn [sic] them bad tricks,
because when the colts grow old, they will not forget them. Some men are skilled in
training young horses and breaking them. These men treat them kindly, and inspire
them with confidence so that when they approach them the animals know they will not
be harmed, but that they will be caressed and fed. Treated in this manner, they suffer
thier masters to bridle, saddle, and mount them. They will carry their masters at a rapid
rate over hill and dale. They will also suffer themselves to be harnessed up, and they will
work with all their strength to please their masters.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 14—𐐘𐐨𐑅
𐐐𐐨𐑉 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐑁𐑊𐐱𐐿 𐐲𐑂 𐑀𐐨𐑅. 𐐜𐐬𐑆 𐐸𐐭 𐑊𐐮𐑂 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐿𐐲𐑌𐐻𐑉𐐮, 𐐺𐐨𐑅𐐴𐐼 𐐪 𐐹𐐱𐑌𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐐰𐐶𐐩 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐑀𐐪𐑉𐐼𐑌𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐐪𐑉𐑋𐑆, 𐑉𐐩𐑆 𐑀𐐨𐑅. 𐐜𐐩𐑉 𐑁𐐯𐑄𐐯𐑉𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐑋𐐩𐐿
𐐺𐐯𐐼𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐑊𐐴 𐐱𐑌. 𐐝𐐲𐐽 𐑁𐐬𐐿𐑅 𐐹𐑊𐐲𐐿 𐑄 𐑁𐐯𐑄𐐯𐑉𐑆 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑀𐐨𐑅 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐻𐐴𐑋𐑆 𐐮𐑌
𐐪 𐐷𐐨𐑉, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐑋𐐰𐑌𐐯𐑉 𐑄𐐩 𐑅𐐭𐑌 𐑀𐐰𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐑅𐐲𐑁𐐮𐑇𐐯𐑌𐐻 𐐻𐐭 𐑋𐐩𐐿 𐐪 𐑁𐐴𐑌 𐑁𐐯𐑄𐐯𐑉
𐐺𐐯𐐼. 𐐘𐐨𐑅 𐐺𐐨𐑀𐐮𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐑊𐐩 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐯𐑀𐑆 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐮 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐹𐑉𐐮𐑍. 𐐆𐑁 𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐑌𐐱𐐻
𐐰𐑊𐐵𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐐮𐐻 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐪𐑉 𐑁𐐯𐐼 𐐶𐐯𐑊, 𐑄𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑊𐐩 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐯𐑀𐑆. 𐐜 𐐷𐐲𐑍 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐑀𐐨𐑅 𐐪𐑉
𐐿𐐫𐑊𐐼 𐑀𐐱𐑆𐑊𐐮𐑍𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐪𐑉 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐻𐐯𐑌𐐼𐐯𐑉. 𐐜𐐩 𐑅𐐭𐑌 𐑀𐑉𐐬 𐑊𐐪𐑉𐐾, 𐐸𐐵𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑌
𐐪 𐑁𐐮𐐭 𐑋𐐲𐑌𐑃𐑆 𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐐨𐐿𐐶𐐯𐑊 𐐮𐑌 𐑅𐐴𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐬𐑊𐐼 𐑀𐐨𐑅.
Lesson Fourteen—Geese

Here is a flock of geese. Those who live in the country, beside a pond and away from
gardens and farms, raise geese. Their feathers are good to make beds to lie on. Such
folks pluck the feathers from their geese many times in a year, and in this manner they
soon gather sufficient to make a fine feather bed.
Geese begin to lay their eggs very early in the spring. If they are not allowed to sit and
are fed well, they will lay many eggs. The young of the geese are called goslings, and are
very tender. They soon grow large, however, and in a few months they are equal in size
to the old geese.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 15—𐐡𐐭𐐺𐐪𐑉𐐺, 𐐫𐑉 𐐑𐐴-𐐑𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐻
𐐝𐐲𐑋 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐑁𐐱𐑌𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐐼𐐮𐑀𐐮𐑍 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐑄 𐑅𐐹𐐩𐐼. 𐐜𐐩 𐑊𐐴𐐿 𐐻𐐭 𐐻𐐲𐑉𐑌 𐐬𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑄
𐑀𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐮𐑊 𐐮𐐻 𐑌𐐨𐐻𐑊𐐮. 𐐜𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑇 𐐻𐐭 𐐹𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐻 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐬𐑌 𐐹𐐴-𐐹𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐻, 𐑅𐐬 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑄𐐩
𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑌𐐴𐑅 𐐹𐐴 𐐻𐐭 𐐨𐐻. 𐐑𐐴-𐐹𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐻 𐑀𐑉𐐬𐑆 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐮 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐨𐑅𐑌. 𐐜 𐑅𐐱𐐮𐑊
𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐺𐐨 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑉𐐮𐐽 𐐸𐐶𐐩𐑉 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐹𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐻𐐲𐐼. 𐐜 𐑅𐐻𐐫𐐿𐑅 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐺𐐨 𐐿𐐲𐐻 𐐶𐐮𐑄
𐐪 𐑌𐐴𐑁, 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐐪𐑁𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐑋𐐭𐑂𐐮𐑍 𐐪 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐲𐑉𐑃, 𐑄 𐑊𐐨𐑂 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐺𐐨 𐐺𐐯𐑌𐐻 𐐼𐐵𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄
𐑅𐐻𐐫𐐿 𐑅𐑊𐐮𐐹𐐻 𐐱𐑁 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐑄 𐐿𐑉𐐵𐑌 𐐶𐐮𐑄𐐵𐐻 𐐺𐑉𐐩𐐿𐐮𐑍. 𐐒𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐽𐐮𐑍 𐐮𐑋𐐹𐑉𐐭𐑂𐑆 𐑄
𐑁𐑊𐐩𐑂𐐲𐑉 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐹𐐴-𐐹𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐻, 𐑋𐐩𐐿𐐮𐑍 𐐮𐐻 𐑊𐐯𐑅 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐐼, 𐑄𐐰𐑌 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑀𐑉𐐬𐑌 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑊𐐴𐐻 𐐱𐑂
𐑄 𐑅𐐲𐑌; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐐻 𐑄𐐯𐑌 𐑉𐐨𐐿𐐶𐐴𐑉𐑆 𐑊𐐯𐑅 𐑇𐐭𐑀𐐲𐑉 𐐻𐐭 𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐼𐐯𐑉 𐐮𐐻 𐐰𐑀𐑉𐐨𐐰𐐺𐑊 𐐻𐐭 𐑄
𐐹𐐰𐑊𐐩𐐻.
Lesson Fifteen—Rhubarb, or Pie-Plant
Some boys are fond of digging with the spade. They [l]ike to turn over the ground and
till it neatly. They wish to plant their own pie-plant, so that they can have nice pies to eat.
Pie-plant grows very early in the season. The soil should be very rich where it is planted.
The stalks should not be cut with a knife, but after moving a little earth, the leaf should
be bent down and the stalk slipped off from the crown without breaking. Blanching
improves the flavor of the pie-plant, making it less hard, than when grown in the light of
the sun; and it then requires less sugar to render it agreeable to the palate.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 16—𐐜 𐐢𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐝𐐻𐐪𐑉
𐐓𐐶𐐮𐑍𐐿𐑊, 𐐻𐐶𐐮𐑍𐐿𐑊 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐑅𐐻𐐪𐑉,
𐐐𐐵 𐐌 𐐶𐐲𐑌𐐼𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐶𐐲𐐻 𐐷𐐭 𐐪𐑉,
𐐊𐐹 𐐰𐐺𐐲𐑂 𐑄 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐼 𐑅𐐬 𐐸𐐴,
𐐢𐐴𐐿 𐑂 𐐼𐐴𐑋𐐲𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐿𐐴.

𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄 𐐺𐑊𐐩𐑆𐐮𐑍 𐑅𐐲𐑌 𐐮𐑆 𐑅𐐯𐐻,
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐑀𐑉𐐪𐑅 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐼𐐮𐐭 𐐮𐑆 𐐶𐐯𐐻,
𐐜𐐯𐑌 𐐷𐐭 𐑇𐐬 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐑊𐐴𐐻;
𐐓𐐶𐐮𐑍𐐿𐑊, 𐐻𐐶𐐮𐑍𐐿𐑊 𐐫𐑊 𐑄 𐑌𐐴𐐻.
𐐜𐐯𐑌 𐐮𐑁 𐐌 𐐶𐐲𐑉 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐼𐐪𐑉𐐿,
𐐌 𐐶𐐳𐐼 𐑃𐐰𐑍𐐿 𐐷𐐭 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐑅𐐹𐐪𐑉𐐿.
𐐌 𐐿𐐳𐐼 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐑅𐐨 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐶𐐩 𐐻𐐭 𐑀𐐬,
𐐆𐑁 𐐷𐐭 𐐼𐐮𐐼 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐻𐐶𐐮𐑍𐐿𐑊 𐑅𐐬.
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐌 𐐰𐑋 𐑅𐐵𐑌𐐼 𐐰𐑅𐑊𐐨𐐹,
𐐉𐑁𐐻 𐐷𐐭 𐑃𐑉𐐭 𐑋𐐴 𐐶𐐮𐑌𐐼𐐬 𐐹𐐨𐐹,
𐐙𐐫𐑉 𐐷𐐭 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑇𐐲𐐻 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐴
𐐓𐐮𐑊 𐑄 𐑅𐐲𐑌 𐐮𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐿𐐴.
Lesson Sixteen—The Little Star
Twinkle, twinkle little star,
How I wonder what you are,
Up above the world so high,
Like a diamond in the sky.
When the blazing sun is set,
And the grass with dew is wet,
Then you show your little light;
Twinkle, twinkle all the night.
Then if I were in the dark,
I would thank you for your spark.
I could not see which way to go,
If you did not twinkle so.
And when I am sound asleep,
Oft you through my window peep,

For you never shut your eye
Til the sun is in the sky.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 17—𐐜 𐐝𐐻𐐪𐑉𐑆
𐐜 𐐹𐐬𐐮𐐻𐑉𐐮 𐐹𐑉𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐯𐐼 𐐮𐐺𐐲𐑂 𐐿𐐫𐑊𐐼 “𐐜 𐐢𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐝𐐻𐐪𐑉” 𐐮𐑆 𐐱𐑁𐑌 𐑅𐐹𐐬𐐿𐑌 𐐺𐐴 𐐷𐐲𐑍
𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐲𐑉𐑊𐑆. 𐐆𐐻 𐐻𐐯𐑊𐑆 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐸𐐰𐐹𐐮𐑊𐐮 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑃𐐫𐐻𐑅 𐐲𐐺𐐵𐐻 𐑄 𐑅𐐻𐐪𐑉. 𐐒𐐲𐐻 𐑄𐐩𐑉
𐐪𐑉 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐑃𐐮𐑍𐑆 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑄 𐐷𐐭𐑃𐐳𐑊 𐐼𐐭 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐑌𐐬 𐐰𐐺𐐵𐐻 𐑄 𐑅𐐻𐐪𐑉𐑆. 𐐜𐐩𐑉 𐐪𐑉 𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬
𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐑃𐐮𐑍𐑆 𐐰𐐺𐐵𐐻 𐑄 𐑅𐐻𐐪𐑉𐐮 𐐸𐐯𐑂𐑌𐑆 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐪𐑉 𐐲𐑌𐑌𐐬𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐩𐐾𐐯𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌𐐼.
𐐜 𐑅𐐻𐐪𐑉𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐐻𐐭 𐑌𐐮𐐭𐑋𐐯𐑉𐐲𐑅 𐐻𐐭 𐐺𐐨 𐐿𐐵𐑌𐐻𐐯𐐼 𐐺𐐴 𐑋𐐰𐑌. 𐐣𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐱𐑂 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐪𐑉 𐐰𐐻 𐐪𐐪
𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐐼𐐮𐑅𐐻𐐲𐑌𐑅 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐑄 𐐲𐑉𐑃 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐶𐐨 𐐮𐑌𐐸𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻. 𐐜𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬 𐑋𐐲𐐽
𐑊𐐪𐑉𐐾𐐯𐑉 𐑄𐐰𐑌 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐑀𐑊𐐬𐐺.
Lesson Seventeen—The Stars
The poetry printed above called “The Little Star” is often spoken by young boys and girls.
It tells very happily their thoughts about the star. But there are many things which the
youthful do not know about the stars. There are also many things about the starry
heavens which are unknown to the aged and the learned.
The stars are too numerous to be counted by man. Many of them are at a very great
distance from the earth which we inhabit. They are also much larger than this globe.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 18—𐐓𐐩𐐿 𐐤𐐱𐐻 𐐘𐐱𐐼’𐑅 𐐤𐐩𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐐚𐐩𐑌
𐐎𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐻𐐩𐐿 𐑄 𐑌𐐩𐑋 𐐱𐑂 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑂𐐩𐑌. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐶𐐮𐐿𐐯𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐭𐑆 𐑄 𐑌𐐩𐑋
𐐱𐑂 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐑅𐐬, 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐸𐐨 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐐻𐐬𐑊𐐼 𐐲𐑅 𐐮𐑌 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐐸𐐬𐑊𐐮 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐸𐐨 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑌𐐱𐐻
𐐸𐐬𐑊𐐼 𐐸𐐮𐑋 𐑀𐐮𐑊𐐻𐑊𐐯𐑅 𐐸𐐭 𐐻𐐩𐐿𐐯𐑃 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐑌𐐩𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐑂𐐩𐑌. 𐐗𐐰𐑌 𐐷𐐭 𐑉𐐨𐐹𐐨𐐻 𐑄 𐐹𐐰𐑅𐐯𐐾 𐐮𐑌
𐑄 𐐒𐐴𐐺𐑊 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑁𐐱𐑉𐐺𐐮𐐼𐑆 𐐲𐑅 𐐻𐐩𐐿𐐮𐑍 𐑄 𐑌𐐩𐑋 𐐱𐑂 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑂𐐩𐑌? 𐐏𐐯𐑅, 𐐌 𐐿𐐰𐑌. 𐐆𐐻
𐑉𐐨𐐼𐑆 𐑄𐐲𐑅:
“𐐜𐐵 𐑇𐐰𐑊𐐻 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐻𐐩𐐿 𐑄 𐑌𐐩𐑋 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐢𐐫𐑉𐐼 𐑄𐐴 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑂𐐩𐑌: 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄 𐐢𐐫𐑉𐐼 𐐶𐐮𐑊
𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐸𐐬𐑊𐐼 𐐸𐐮𐑋 𐑀𐐮𐑊𐐻𐑊𐐯𐑅 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐻𐐩𐐿𐐯𐑃 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐑌𐐩𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐑂𐐩𐑌.”
𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐲𐑉𐑊𐑆 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐐺𐑉𐐩𐐿 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐐰𐑌𐐼𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐻 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐑀𐐮𐑂𐑌
𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐑂 𐐫𐑊 𐑄 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐑋𐐰𐑌. 𐐜𐐩 𐑌𐐬 𐐮𐐻 𐐶𐐳𐐼 𐐺 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑉𐐱𐑍 𐐻𐐭 𐐼𐐭
𐑅𐐬, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐐻 𐐶𐐳𐐼 𐐮𐑌𐐿𐐲𐑉 𐑄 𐑉𐐪𐑃 𐐱𐑂 𐐘𐐱𐐼.

Lesson Eighteen—Take Not God’s Name in Vain
We should not take the name of God in vain. It is very wicked to use the name of God so,
for he has told us in his holy word that he will not hold him guiltless who taketh his
name in vain. Can you repeat the passage in the Bible which forbids us taking the name
of God in vain? Yes, I can. It reads thus:
"Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God in vain: for the Lord will not hold him
guiltless that taketh his name in vain.”
Good boys and girls never break this commandment which God has given for the good
of all the children of man. They know it would be very wrong to do so, and it would incur
the wrath of God.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 19—𐐒𐐰𐐼 𐐐𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻𐑅
𐐎𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐐰𐑊𐐵 𐐵𐑉𐑅𐐯𐑊𐑂𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐮𐑌𐐼𐐲𐑊𐐾 𐐮𐑌 𐐺𐐰𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻𐑅. 𐐆𐑌 𐐪 𐑁𐐫𐑉𐑋𐐯𐑉
𐑊𐐯𐑅𐑌 𐑄 𐐹𐑉𐐰𐐿𐐻𐐮𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐻𐐩𐐿𐐮𐑍 𐐘𐐱𐐼’𐑅 𐑌𐐩𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐑂𐐩𐑌 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐐺𐐮𐑌 𐑌𐐩𐑋𐐼. 𐐜𐐮𐑅 𐐮𐑆 𐑅𐐲𐐽
𐐪 𐐶𐐮𐐿𐐯𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑌𐐲𐑌 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐺𐐰𐐼 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐷𐐨𐑊𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐮𐐻. 𐐜 𐐸𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻 𐐱𐑂
𐑅𐐶𐐩𐑉𐐮𐑍 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐷𐐭𐑅𐐮𐑍 𐐺𐐰𐐼 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐐿𐐮𐑌𐐼𐑉𐐯𐐼 𐐨𐑂𐐮𐑊𐑆. 𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐪 𐐺𐐱𐐮
𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐲𐑋𐑆 𐑉𐐭𐐼, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑆 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐶𐐮𐑊𐐮𐑍 𐐻𐐭 𐐺 𐐿𐐲𐑉𐐯𐐿𐐻𐐯𐐼, 𐐸𐐨 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐮𐑌𐐼𐐲𐑊𐐾 𐐮𐑌 𐑄
𐐷𐐭𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐱𐑁𐐯𐑌𐐼 𐐫𐑊 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐹𐐲𐑉𐑅𐑌𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐐸𐐭𐑆 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐐹𐐲𐑌𐐮 𐐸𐐨 𐑋𐐩 𐐺.
𐐜𐐨𐑆 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐹𐐲𐑉𐑅𐑌𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑃𐐮𐑍𐐿 𐐸𐐶𐐱𐐻 𐐪 𐑌𐐫𐐻𐐮 𐐶𐐮𐐿𐐯𐐼 𐐺𐐱𐐮 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐸𐐭 𐐷𐐭𐑆𐐯𐑆
𐑅𐐲𐐽 𐐺𐐰𐐼 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆. 𐐜𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬 𐐺 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐰𐐹𐐻 𐐻𐐭 𐑃𐐮𐑍𐐿 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅
𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐼𐐲𐑌 𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐼𐐮𐐭𐐻𐐮 𐐮𐑌 𐐻𐐨𐐽𐐮𐑍 𐐸𐐮𐑋 𐐻𐐭 𐑉𐐨𐑁𐑉𐐩𐑌 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐑄 𐐷𐐭𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐺𐐰𐐼
𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆. 𐐒𐐰𐐼 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐑄 𐐿𐐫𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐑋𐐲𐐽 𐑀𐑉𐐨𐑁 𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅.
Lesson Nineteen—Bad Habits
We should never allow ourselves to indulge in bad habits. In a former lesson the practice
of taking God’s name in vain has been named. This is such a wicked habit that none but
very bad boys yield to it. The habit of swearing and using bad words are kindred evils.
When a boy becomes rude, and is not willing to be corrected, he will indulge in the use
of words that offend all good persons in whose company he may be. These good
persons will think what a naughty wicked boy that is who uses such bad words. They will
also be very apt to think that his parents have not done their duty in teaching him to
refrain from the use of bad words. Bad boys are the cause of much grief to their parents.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 20—𐐖𐐭𐑂𐐨𐑌𐐮𐑊 𐐐𐐮𐑋
𐐌’𐑊 𐑅𐐲𐑉𐑂 𐑄 𐐢𐐫𐑉𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐴𐑊 𐐌 𐐰𐑋 𐐷𐐲𐑍

𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑋𐐴 𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐮 𐐼𐐩𐑆
𐐔𐐨𐑂𐐬𐐻 𐑄 𐑋𐐮𐐭𐑆𐐮𐐿 𐐱𐑂 𐑋𐐴 𐐻𐐲𐑍
𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐐮𐑍 𐐐𐐮𐑆 𐑅𐐩𐐿𐑉𐐯𐐼 𐐹𐑉𐐩𐑆.
𐐌’𐑊 𐐹𐑉𐐩𐑆 𐐐𐐮𐑆 𐑌𐐩𐑋 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐐𐐨 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐑀𐐮𐑂𐑌
𐐻𐐭 𐑋𐐨 𐐪 𐐸𐐬𐑋 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐐲𐑉𐑃
𐐈𐑋𐐲𐑍 𐑄 𐑋𐐬𐑅𐐻 𐐺𐐨𐑊𐐲𐑂𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐐸𐐯𐑂𐑌
𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐼𐐶𐐯𐑊 𐐲𐐹𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐐲𐑉𐑃.
𐐣𐐴 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐼𐐨𐑉, 𐐄 𐐢𐐫𐑉𐐼, 𐐹𐑉𐐨𐑆𐐲𐑉𐑂
𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑄𐐩 𐑋𐐩 𐑀𐐴𐐼 𐑋𐐴 𐐷𐐭𐑃,
𐐜𐐰𐐻 𐑋𐐴 𐐷𐐲𐑍 𐑁𐐨𐐻 𐑋𐐩 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑅𐐶𐐲𐑉𐑂
𐑁𐑉𐐲𐑋 𐑀𐐳𐐼𐑌𐐯𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐻𐑉𐐭𐑃,
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐑊𐐴𐐿 𐑄 𐑁𐐩𐑃𐑁𐐲𐑊 𐐶𐐲𐑌𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐬𐑊𐐼
𐐸𐐭 𐑌𐐵 𐐺𐐨𐐸𐐬𐑊𐐼 𐐜𐐴 𐑁𐐩𐑅.
𐐣𐐩 𐐌 𐐰𐐺𐐴𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑂𐐲𐑉𐐻𐐷𐐭’𐑆 𐑋𐐬𐑊𐐼
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐐮𐑊 𐐪 𐐸𐐬𐑊𐐮 𐐹𐑊𐐩𐑅.
𐐐𐐶𐐴𐑊 𐐷𐐭𐑃 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐐮𐐭𐐻𐐮 𐑅𐐶𐐨𐐻𐑊𐐮 𐐻𐐶𐐴𐑌
𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑀𐐪𐑉𐑊𐐲𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐴 𐐸𐐯𐐼,
𐐌’𐑊 𐑅𐐨𐐿 𐐰𐐻 𐐶𐐮𐑆𐐼𐐲𐑋’𐑆 𐑅𐐩𐐿𐑉𐐯𐐼 𐑇𐑉𐐴𐑌
𐑄 𐐾𐐯𐑋𐑅 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑁𐐩𐐼.
𐐢𐐱𐑍 𐑋𐐩 𐐌 𐑅𐐮𐑍 𐐜𐐴 𐐹𐑉𐐩𐑆𐐯𐑆 𐐸𐐨𐑉
𐐰𐑋𐐲𐑍 𐑄𐐴 𐑅𐐩𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐺𐐨𐑊𐐬,
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐼 𐐰𐐺𐐲𐑂 𐐰𐐹𐐨𐑉
𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐑀𐑊𐐬𐑉𐐮 𐐻𐐭.
Lesson Twenty—Juvenile Hymn
I’ll serve the Lord while I am young
and in my early days

Devote the music of my tongue
to sing his sacred praise.
I’ll praise His name that He has given
to me a home and birth
Among the most beloved of heaven
that dwell upon the earth.
My parents dear, O Lord, preserve
that they may guide my youth,
That my young feet may never swerve
from goodness and from truth,
And like the faithful ones of old
who now behold Thy face.
May I abide in virtue’s mold
and fill a holy place.
While youth and beauty sweetly twine
their garlands round my head,
I’ll seek at wisdom’s sacred shrine
the gems that never fade.
Long may I sing Thy praises here
among thy saints below,
And in the world above appear
with them in glory too.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 21—𐐜 𐐡𐐬𐑆
𐐜 𐑉𐐬𐑆 𐐮𐑆 𐑄 𐑋𐐬𐑅𐐻 𐐺𐐮𐐭𐐻𐐮𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐱𐑂 𐑁𐑊𐐵𐑉𐑆. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐿𐐱𐑋𐐲𐑌 𐐮𐑌 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐿𐐲𐑌𐐻𐑉𐐮𐑆
𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐸𐐴𐑊𐐮 𐐹𐑉𐐴𐑆𐐼 𐐺𐐴 𐐫𐑊 𐐹𐐨𐐹𐑊. 𐐆𐐻 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐐺𐐮𐑌 𐐿𐐫𐑊𐐼 𐑄 𐐯𐑋𐐺𐑊𐐯𐑋 𐐱𐑂 𐐺𐐮𐐭𐐻𐐮
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐐹𐑉𐐴𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐐙𐑊𐐬𐑉𐐪. 𐐜𐐩𐑉 𐐪𐑉 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐑉𐐬𐑆𐐯𐑆; 𐐮𐑌𐐼𐐨𐐼, 𐑄𐐩𐑉
𐐪𐑉 𐑅𐐬 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐑂𐐩𐑉𐐴𐐨𐐻𐐮𐑆, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐮𐐻 𐐶𐐳𐐼 𐐻𐐩𐐿 𐐪 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐑊𐐯𐑅𐑌𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐻𐐯𐑊 𐐷𐐭 𐑄
𐑌𐐩𐑋𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐸𐐪𐑁 𐐱𐑂 𐑄𐐯𐑋. 𐐎𐐲𐑌 𐑃𐐮𐑍 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐺 𐐻𐐬𐑊𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐑇𐐫𐑉𐐻 𐑊𐐯𐑅𐑌: 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑄𐐩
𐑉𐐨𐐿𐐶𐐴𐑉 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑉𐐮𐐽 𐑅𐐱𐐮𐑊. 𐐝𐐲𐑋𐐻𐐴𐑋𐑆 𐑄 𐐺𐐮𐐭𐐻𐐮𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐼𐐲𐐺𐑊 𐑉𐐬𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐿𐐲𐑋 𐑅𐐮𐑍𐑀𐑊
𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐫𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐺𐐨𐐮𐑍 𐑀𐑉𐐬𐑌 𐐮𐑌 𐐹𐐭𐑉 𐑅𐐱𐐮𐑊.
Lesson Twenty-One—The Rose

The rose is the most beautiful of flowers. It is very common in many countries that it is
highly prized by all people. It has been called the emblem of beauty and the pride of
Flora. There are very many kinds of roses; indeed, there are so many varieties, that that it
would take a great many lessons to tell you the names of half of them. One thing can be
told in this short lesson: that they require very rich soil. Sometimes the beautiful double
rose will come single because of being grown in poor soil.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 22 -- 𐐜 𐐔𐐱𐑀
𐐜 𐐼𐐱𐑀 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐹𐑉𐐱𐐹𐐯𐑉𐑊𐐮 𐐻𐑉𐐩𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐰𐑌𐐮𐑋𐐲𐑊. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑁𐐱𐑌𐐼
𐐱𐑂 𐐮𐐻𐑅 𐑋𐐪𐑅𐐻𐐯𐑉, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑊𐐨𐑂 𐐮𐐻𐑅 𐐸𐐬𐑋 𐐻𐐭 𐑁𐐱𐑊o 𐐮𐐻𐑅 𐑋𐐪𐑅𐐻𐐯𐑉, 𐐸𐐶𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉
𐐸𐐨 𐑀𐐬𐑆. 𐐆𐐻 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐫𐑊𐑅o 𐐼𐑉𐐴𐑂 𐐰𐐶𐐩 𐐸𐐱𐑀𐑅, 𐐿𐐵𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐲𐑄𐐲𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐮𐑋𐐲𐑊𐑆 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐑄
𐐸𐐵𐑅, 𐐫𐑉 𐐵𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐑀𐐪𐑉𐐼𐑌, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐐮𐑌 𐑋𐐮𐑅𐐽𐐮𐑁. 𐐆𐐻 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑀𐐪𐑉𐐼 𐐮𐐻𐑅
𐑋𐐪𐑅𐐻𐐯𐑉'𐑆 𐐹𐑉𐐱𐐹𐐯𐑉𐐻𐐮 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐑃𐐨𐑂𐑅. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐹𐑊𐐩𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐐱𐑌𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌.
𐐆𐐻 𐑊𐐲𐑂𐑅 𐐪 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐮𐐻𐑅 𐑋𐐰𐑅𐐻𐐯𐑉. 𐐔𐐱𐑀𐑆 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐱𐑁𐑌 𐐺𐐮𐑌 𐑌𐐬𐑌 𐐻𐐭
𐑅𐐩𐑂 𐐹𐐲𐑉𐑅𐑌𐑆 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐺𐐨𐐮𐑍 𐐼𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐶𐐫𐐻𐐯𐑉; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐼𐐲𐑌 𐑋𐐲c 𐑀𐐳𐐼, 𐐮𐑌
𐑂𐐩𐑉𐐮𐐲𐑅 𐐶𐐩𐑆, 𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐬𐑌𐐯𐑉𐑆. 𐐎𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐺 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐼𐐱𐑀, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐶𐐫𐑌𐐻
𐐸𐐲𐑉𐐻 𐑌𐐫𐑉 𐐶𐐫𐑌𐐻𐐲𐑌𐑊𐐮 𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐭𐑆 𐐮𐐻. 𐐘𐐳𐐼 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐼𐐱𐑀𐑆.
Lesson Twenty-Two—The Dog
The dog when properly trained is a very useful animal. It is very fond of its master and
will leave its home to follow its master wherever he goes. It will also drive away hogs,
cows, and other animals from the house or out of the garden when they are in mischief.
It will guard its master’s property from thieves. It is very playful and fond of children. It
loves a kind word from its master. Dogs have often been known to save persons from
being drowned in the water and have done much good in various ways to their owners.
We should be kind to the dog and not wantonly hurt nor abuse it. Good boys are kind to
dogs.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 23 -- 𐐜 𐐘𐐬𐐻

𐐜 𐑀𐐬𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐰𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐮𐑋𐐲𐑊 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐑊𐐱𐑍, 𐑉𐐲𐑁 𐐸𐐩𐑉 𐐱𐑌 𐐮𐐻𐑅 𐑅𐐿𐐮𐑌, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐫𐑉𐑌𐑆 𐐱𐑌 𐐮𐐻𐑅 𐐸𐐯𐐼.
𐐝𐐲𐑋 𐑀𐐬𐐻𐑅 𐐪𐑉 𐐶𐐮𐑊𐐼, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐲𐑋 𐐪𐑉 𐐻𐐩𐑋. 𐐜 𐐻𐐩𐑋 𐐶𐐲𐑌𐑆 𐑀𐐮𐑂 𐑋𐐮𐑊𐐿 𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐬𐑆 𐐸𐐭
𐐿𐐨𐐹 𐑄𐐯𐑋, 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐮𐑆 𐑅𐐶𐐨𐐻 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐳𐐼, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐺𐐲𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐽𐐨𐑆 𐐪𐑉
𐑅𐐲𐑋𐐻𐐴𐑋𐑆 𐑋𐐩𐐼. 𐐜 𐐶𐐴𐑊𐐼 𐑀𐐬𐐻𐑅 𐑊𐐮𐑂 𐐰𐑋𐐲𐑍 𐐸𐐴 𐐸𐐮𐑊𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑉𐐱𐐿𐑅, 𐐸𐐶𐐩𐑉 𐑄𐐩
𐑅𐐿𐐮𐐹 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐾𐐲𐑋𐐹 𐐰𐐺𐐵𐐻 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐹𐑊𐐩𐑅 𐐻𐐭 𐐹𐑊𐐩𐑅, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑉𐐲𐑌 𐐱𐑁 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐷𐐭 𐐱𐑁𐐯𐑉 𐐻𐐭
𐐰𐐹𐑉𐐬𐐽 𐑄𐐯𐑋, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐹𐑊𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐑄𐐯𐑋, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐨𐐻 𐐵𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐸𐐰𐑌𐐼. 𐐜𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐨𐐻
𐑀𐑉𐐪𐑅, 𐑊𐐨𐑂𐑅, 𐐺𐐪𐑉𐐿 𐐱𐑂 𐐻𐑉𐐨𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐑌. 𐐙𐐴𐑌 𐑉𐐮𐐽 𐑇𐐫𐑊𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐑊𐐱𐑃 𐐪𐑉 𐑋𐐩𐐼
𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐶𐐳𐑊 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐗𐐰𐑇𐑋𐐨𐑉 𐑀𐐬𐐻.
Lesson Twenty-Three—The Goat
The goat is an animal with long, rough hair on its skin and horns on its head. Some goats
are wild, and some are tame. The tame ones give milk to those who keep them, which is
sweet and good, and from which butter and cheese are sometimes made. The wild goats
live among high hills and rocks, where they skip and jump about from place to place,
and run off when you offer to approach them. The tame ones will let you touch them
and play with them, and will eat out of your hand. They will eat grass, leaves, bark of
trees and grain. Fine rich shawls and cloth are made of the wool of the Cashmere goat.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 24 -- 𐐀𐑂𐐮𐑊 𐐐𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻𐑅
𐐎𐐲𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐻 𐐸𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻𐑅 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐑀𐐯𐐻 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐐮𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐑋𐐬𐐿 𐐫𐑉 𐐽𐐭 𐐻𐐬𐐺𐐰𐐿𐐬.
𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐶𐐨 𐑁𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐻 𐐰𐐻𐐯𐑋𐐹𐐻 𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐭𐑆 𐐻𐐬𐐺𐐰𐐿𐐬, 𐐫𐑉 "𐑄 𐑁𐐮𐑊𐑃𐐮 𐐶𐐨𐐼," 𐐰𐑅 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆
𐑅𐐲𐑋𐐻𐐴𐑋𐑆 𐐿𐐫𐑊𐐼, 𐐶𐐯 𐐼𐐭 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐑊𐐴𐐿 𐐮𐐻. 𐐆𐐻 𐐼𐐲𐑆 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐻𐐩𐑅𐐻 𐐹𐑊𐐯𐑆𐐲𐑌𐐻 𐐻𐐭 𐐵𐑉
𐐹𐐰𐑊𐐩𐐻𐑅, 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑊𐐬𐑄𐑅𐐲𐑋. 𐐜𐐮𐑅 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐼𐐨𐐻𐐲𐑉 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐶𐐲𐑌 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐷𐐲𐑆𐐮𐑍 𐐮𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼,
𐐮𐑌𐐼𐐨𐐼, 𐐼𐐲𐑆 𐐼𐐨𐐻𐐲𐑉 𐑅𐐲𐑋: 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐑄𐐬𐑆 𐐸𐐭 𐐬𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐿𐐲𐑋 𐑄 𐑌𐐪𐑅𐐻𐐮 𐐻𐐩𐑅𐐻, 𐐺𐐴 𐑄
𐐿𐐱𐑌𐑅𐐻𐐲𐑌𐐻 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐮𐐻, 𐑁𐐫𐑉𐑋 𐐪 𐐸𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑉𐐮𐐼
𐑄𐐯𐑋𐑅𐐯𐑊𐑂𐑆. 𐐐𐐵 𐐲𐑌𐐶𐐴𐑆 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐺𐐨𐑀𐐮𐑌 𐐪 𐐹𐑉𐐰𐐿𐐻𐐮𐑅 𐑅𐐬 𐑁𐐮𐑊𐑃𐐮 𐐰𐑆 𐑄𐐮𐑅! 𐐎𐐨
𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐰𐑂𐐱𐐮𐐼 𐑄 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐐹𐐲𐑌𐐮 𐐱𐑂 𐑄𐐬𐑆 𐐸𐐭 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑁𐐫𐑉𐑋𐐼 𐐺𐐰𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻𐑅, 𐑊𐐯𐑅𐐻 𐐶𐐨 𐐺
𐐿𐐬𐐿𐑅𐐻 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬. 𐐒𐐴 𐐻𐐩𐐿𐐮𐑍 𐑅𐐲𐐽 𐐪 𐐿𐐬𐑉𐑅, 𐐶𐐨 𐐪𐑉 𐑇𐐲𐑌𐐮𐑍 𐑄 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮
𐐰𐐹𐐨𐑉𐐲𐑌𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐨𐑂𐑊 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑄 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐻𐐨𐐽𐐯𐑆 𐐲𐑅 𐐻𐐭 𐐼𐐭.

Lesson Twenty-Four—Evil Habits
One of the worst habits boys can get into is to smoke or chew tobacco. When we first
attempt to use tobacco, or “the filthy weed,” as it is sometimes called, we do not like it. It
does not taste pleasant to our palates, but is loathsome. This should deter every one
from using it, and indeed does deter some. But those who overcome the nasty taste by
the constant use of it form a habit from which many never rid themselves. How unwise it
is to begin a practice so filthy as this! We should avoid the company of those who have
formed bad habits, lest we be coaxed into them also. By taking such a course we are
shunning the very appearance of evil, which the word of God teaches us to do.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 25 -- 𐐜 𐐘𐐳𐐼 𐐒𐐱𐐮
𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐊𐑉𐑌𐐯𐑅𐐻 𐐶𐐱𐑆 𐐪 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐺𐐱𐐮,
𐐐𐐨 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐑉𐐨𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐹𐐯𐑊:
𐐐𐐨 𐐫𐑊𐐶𐐩𐑆 𐐶𐐯𐑌𐐻 𐐮𐑌 𐐻𐐴𐑋 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐐿𐐭𐑊,
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐱𐐻 𐐸𐐮𐑅 𐑊𐐯𐑅𐑌𐑆 𐐶𐐯𐑊.
𐐐𐐶𐐱𐐻 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐐼𐐨𐑉 𐑋𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐺𐐮𐐼 𐐸𐐴(𐐮)𐑋 𐐼𐐭,
𐐐𐐨 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑁𐐩𐑊𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐻𐑉𐐴;
𐐐𐐨 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑅𐐹𐐬𐐿 𐐪 𐑌𐐫𐐻𐐮 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼,
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐐻𐐬𐑊𐐼 𐐪 𐑊𐐴.
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐸𐐨 𐑀𐑉𐐭 𐐻𐐭 𐐺 𐐪 𐑋𐐰𐑌,
𐐘𐐳𐐼 𐐹𐐨𐐹𐑊 𐑊𐐲𐑂𐐼 𐐸𐐮𐑋 𐐶𐐯𐑊;
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑌𐐬𐐺𐑊 𐐼𐐨𐐼𐑆,
𐐜 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐻𐐯𐑊.
𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐑊𐐯(𐐲)𐑂𐐼 𐐸𐐮𐑋 𐐻𐐭; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐸𐐨 𐐼𐐴𐐼,
𐐐𐐨 𐐻𐐳𐐿 𐐸𐐮𐑋 𐐲𐐹 𐐰𐐺𐐲𐑂;
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐹𐑊𐐩𐑅𐐻 𐐸𐐮𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐐪 𐐸𐐰𐐹𐐮 𐐸𐐬𐑋,
𐐐𐐶𐐩𐑉 𐐫𐑊 𐐮𐑆 𐐹𐐨𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑊𐐲𐑂.

Lesson Twenty-Five—The Bad Boy
When Ernest was a little boy,
He learned to read and spell.
He always went in time to school
And got his lessons well.
What his dear mother bid him do,
He never failed to try;
He never spoke a naughty word,
And never told a lie.
And when he grew to be a man,
Good people loved him well,
And of him kind and noble deeds
The little children tell.
God loved him too, and when he died
He took him up above,
And placed him in a happy home
Where all is peace and love.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 26 -- 𐐑𐐫𐑆 𐐣𐐪𐑉𐐿𐑅
𐐆𐑌 𐑄 𐐝𐐯𐐿𐐲𐑌𐐼 𐐒𐐳𐐿, 𐐶𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐺𐐨𐑀𐐮𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐐱𐐺𐑆𐐲𐑉𐑂 𐑄 𐐹𐐫𐑆 𐑋𐐪𐑉𐐿𐑅. 𐐜𐐩
𐐿𐐲𐑌𐑅𐐮𐑅𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐿𐐱𐑋𐐰, 𐑄 𐑅𐐯𐑋𐐮-𐐿𐐬𐑊𐐲𐑌, 𐑄 𐐿𐐵𐑊𐐲𐑌, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐐹𐐨𐑉𐐮𐐲𐐼. 𐐜 𐐹𐐮𐐭𐐹𐐮𐑊𐑆
𐐸𐐭 𐐪𐑉 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌𐐮𐑍 𐐻𐐭 𐑉𐐨𐐼, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐭 𐐪𐑉 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐝𐐯𐐿𐐲𐑌𐐼 𐐒𐐳𐐿 𐐼𐐭𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐑌𐐬 𐑋𐐲𐐽
𐐰𐐺𐐵𐐻 𐑄 𐐹𐐫𐑆 𐑋𐐪𐑉𐐿𐑅: 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐰𐐹𐐻 𐑅𐐿𐐱𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑆, 𐑄𐐬 𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐐷𐐲𐑍, 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌
𐐸𐐶𐐱𐐻 𐑄𐐨𐑆 𐑋𐐪𐑉𐐿𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐹𐐱𐐮𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐑋𐐨𐑌, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐵 𐑊𐐱𐑍 𐑄 𐑉𐐨𐐼𐐯𐑉 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐹𐐫𐑆 𐐰𐐻 𐐨𐐽
𐐶𐐲𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐑄𐐯𐑋, 𐐺𐐨𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐑄𐐩 𐑀𐐯𐐻 𐑃𐑉𐐭 𐑄 𐐺𐐳𐐿. 𐐜𐐬𐑆 𐐸𐐭 𐐼𐐭 𐑌𐐱𐐻, 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐑋𐐩𐐿 𐐮𐐻 𐐶𐐲𐑌
𐐱𐑂 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑁𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐻 𐑅𐐻𐐲𐐼𐐮𐑆, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐐻𐐩𐐿𐑌 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐐛𐐲𐑉𐐼 𐐒𐐳𐐿 𐐿𐑊𐐪𐑅.
Lesson Twenty-Six—Pause Marks
In the Second Book we should begin to learn to observe the pause marks. They consist
of the comma, the semi-colon, the colon, and the period. The pupils who are learning to
read, and who are in the Second Book do [n]ot know much about the pause marks, but

many apt students, though they are young, will learn what these marks and points mean,
and how long the reader should pause at each one of them before they get through the
book. Those who do not, should make it one of their first studies when they are taken
into the Third Book class.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 27 -- 𐐂 𐐐𐐰𐐻
𐐌 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐪 𐑌𐐮𐐭 𐐸𐐰𐐻. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐐺𐑊𐐰𐐿 𐐸𐐰𐐻. 𐐜 𐑁𐐲𐑉 𐐱𐑂 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑋𐐩𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐐺𐐮𐑌 𐐼𐐴𐐼.
𐐜 𐐻𐑉𐐩𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐸𐐰𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐮𐑆 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐑁𐐳𐑊; 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐮𐐻 𐐹𐑉𐐬𐑂𐐴𐐼𐑆 𐐲𐑅 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐿𐐲𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮𐑍
𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐸𐐯𐐼𐑆, 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐿𐐬𐑊𐐼 𐐶𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐶𐐯𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐑉𐐨𐐻𐐴 𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐴 𐐺𐐩𐐼 𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐨, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐷 𐑋𐐩
𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐺 𐐶𐐨𐑉𐐮, 𐐰𐑅 𐐶𐐯𐑊 𐐰𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐸𐐱𐐻 𐑅𐐲𐑋𐐯𐑉 𐐶𐐯𐑄𐐯𐑉. 𐐜 𐐸𐐰𐐻𐐯𐑉𐑆 𐐺𐐴 𐑊𐐰𐑋'𐑆 𐐶𐐳𐑊
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐑁𐐲𐑉 𐐱𐑂 𐑉𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻𐑅, 𐐸𐐩𐑉𐑆, 𐐶𐐳𐑊𐑂𐑆, 𐐱𐐻𐐯𐑉, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐐨𐑂𐐯𐑉, 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐸𐐶𐐽 𐑄𐐩 𐑋𐐩𐐿
𐐸𐐰𐐻𐑅. 𐐜𐐩𐑉 𐐪𐑉 𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬 𐐸𐐰𐐻𐑅 𐑋𐐩𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐫 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐹𐐪𐑋-𐑊𐐨𐑁 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐪𐑉 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑆𐐼
𐐮𐑌 𐑅𐐲𐑋𐐯𐑉. 𐐡𐐴 𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐫 𐐮𐑆 𐑄 𐐺𐐯𐑅𐐻 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐸𐐰𐐻𐑅, 𐐫𐑊𐑄𐐬 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐶𐐲𐑌𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐑋𐐩𐐼
𐐱𐑂 𐐸𐐶𐐨𐐻 𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐫. 𐐜 𐐺𐑉𐐩𐐼𐐮𐑍 𐐱𐑂 𐐸𐐶𐐨𐐻 𐐫𐑉 𐑉𐐴 𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐫 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑅𐐮𐑋𐐹𐑊
𐐹𐑉𐐱𐑅𐐯𐑅, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐺 𐐼𐐲𐑌 𐐺𐐴 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐑀𐐲𐑉𐑊𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐴𐑆. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐐿𐑉𐐯𐐼𐐮𐐻 𐐻𐐲 𐐯𐑌𐐮
𐐷𐐲𐑍 𐑊𐐩𐐼𐐮 𐐻𐐭 𐐺 𐐩𐐺𐑊 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐶𐐮𐑊𐐮𐑍 𐐻𐐭 𐐺𐑉𐐩𐐼 𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐫.
Lesson Twenty-Seven—A Hat
I have a new hat. It is a black hat. The fur of which it is made has been dyed.
The trade of the hatter is very useful, for it provides us with covering for our heads in the
cold winter weather, as well as in the hot summer weather. The hatters buy lamb’s wool
and the fur of rabbits, hares, wolves, otter, and beaver, with which they make the hats.
There are also hats made of straw and palm leaves, which are used in summer. Rye straw
is the best for hats; also very good ones are made of wheat straw. The braiding of wheat
or rye straw is a very simple process, and can be done by little girls with ease. It is a
credit to any young lady to be able and willing to braid straw.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 28 -- 𐐊𐑉𐑊𐐮 𐐡𐐴𐑆𐐮𐑍
𐐜 𐐸𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐑉𐐴𐑆𐐮𐑍 𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐮 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑋𐐫𐑉𐑌𐐮𐑍 𐐮𐑆 𐐶𐐲𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐺𐐯𐑅𐐻 𐐸𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻𐑅 𐐷𐐲𐑍 𐐹𐐨𐐹𐑊
𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐰𐐼𐐱𐐹𐐻. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐑅𐐬 𐑋𐐲𐐽 𐐮𐑋𐐹𐐫𐑉𐐻𐐲𐑌𐑅, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑄 𐐢𐐫𐑉𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐐼𐐨𐑋𐐼 𐐻𐐭
𐑅𐐹𐐨𐐿 𐐲𐐹𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐲𐐺𐐾𐐯𐐿𐐻. 𐐐𐐨 𐐸𐐰𐑃 𐑅𐐯𐐼, "𐐝𐐨𐑅 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐑊𐐨𐐹 𐑊𐐱𐑍𐑀𐐯𐑉 𐑄𐐰𐑌 𐐮𐑆
𐑌𐐨𐐼𐑁𐐳𐑊; 𐑉𐐨𐐻𐐴 𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐴 𐐺𐐩𐐼 𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐨, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐷 𐑋𐐩 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐺 𐐶𐐨𐑉𐐮 𐐰𐑉𐐴𐑆 𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐮, 𐑄𐐰𐐻

𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐺𐐱𐐼𐐮𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐑋𐐴𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐑋𐐩 𐐺 𐐮𐑌𐑂𐐮𐑀𐐲𐑉𐐩𐐻𐐯𐐼."𐐎𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐑌𐐯𐑀𐑊𐐯𐐿𐐻 𐑄
𐐿𐐵𐑌𐑅𐐮𐑊 𐐱𐑂 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐒𐐨𐐮𐑍 𐐸𐐭 𐐿𐑉𐐨𐐩𐐻𐐯𐐼 𐐲𐑅; 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐐𐐨 𐐫𐑊𐐶𐐩𐑆 𐑀𐐮𐑂𐑆 𐐲𐑅
𐐹𐑉𐐨𐑅𐐯𐐹𐐻𐑅 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐪𐑉 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐵𐑉 𐑀𐐳𐐼. 𐐜𐐮𐑅 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐐹𐑉𐐨𐑅𐐯𐐹𐐻 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑌𐐲𐑌 𐐼𐐮𐑅𐐹𐐮𐐭𐐻.
𐐜 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐑋𐐯𐑌, 𐐰𐑆 𐐪 𐐾𐐯𐑌𐐯𐑉𐐭𐑊 𐑃𐐮𐑍, 𐐺𐐨𐑊𐐨𐑂 𐐮𐐻, 𐐮𐑌𐑅o𐑋𐐲𐐽 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐮𐐻 𐐸𐐰𐑆
𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐲𐑋 𐐪 𐐹𐑉𐐱𐑂𐐲𐑉𐐺 𐐱𐑁𐐻 𐑉𐐨𐐹𐐨𐐻𐐯𐐼,
"𐐊𐑉𐑊𐐮 𐐻𐐭 𐐺𐐯𐐼, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐮 𐐻𐐭 𐑉𐐴𐑆,
𐐣𐐩𐐿 𐐰 𐑋𐐰𐑌 𐐸𐐯𐑊𐑃𐐮, 𐐶𐐯𐑊𐑃𐐮, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐶𐐴𐑆."
𐐜 𐑊𐐪𐑉𐐿 𐐮𐑆 𐐲𐐹 𐐻𐐭 𐑋𐐨𐐻 𐑄 𐑅𐐲𐑌,
𐐜 𐐺 𐐮𐑆 𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐐶𐐮𐑍;
𐐜 𐐪𐑌𐐻 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐑊𐐩𐐺𐐲𐑉 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐐺𐐨𐑀𐐲𐑌,
𐐜 𐑀𐑉𐐬𐑂𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐑋𐐮𐐭𐑆𐐮𐐿 𐑉𐐮𐑍.
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐐌 𐑅𐑊𐐨𐐹 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐺𐐨𐑋𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐑋𐐫𐑉𐑌
𐐜𐐩𐑉 𐑊𐐴𐐻 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐑊𐐬𐑉𐐮 𐑇𐐯𐐼?
𐐙𐐫𐑉 𐑃𐐮𐑍𐐿𐐮𐑍 𐐺𐐨𐑍𐑆 𐐶𐐲𐑉 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐺𐐫𐑉𐑌
𐐓𐐭 𐐶𐐩𐑅𐐻 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐻𐐴𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐐺𐐯𐐼.
𐐟𐐰𐑊 𐐺𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐐨𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐪𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐺 𐐶𐐴𐑆,
𐐐𐐶𐐴𐑊 𐐌 𐑋𐐴 𐐻𐐴𐑋 𐑄𐐲𐑅 𐐶𐐩𐑅𐐻?
𐐄 𐑊𐐯𐐻 𐑋𐐨 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐑄 𐑋𐐫𐑉𐑌𐐮𐑍 𐑉𐐴𐑆,
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐑋𐐴 𐐼𐐮𐐲𐐻𐐮 𐐸𐐩𐑅𐐻.
Lesson Twenty-Eight—Early Rising
The habit of rising early in the morning is one of the best habits young people can
adapt. It is of so much importance that the Lord has deigned to speak upon the subject.
He hath said, “Cease to sleep longer than is needful; retire to thy bed early, that y[e] may
not be weary; arise early, that your bodies and your minds may be invigorated.” We
should not neglect the counsel of that Being who created us, for He always gives us
precepts which are for our good. This is a precept which none dispute. The children of
men, as a general thing, believe it, insomuch that it has become a proverb oft repeated,
“Early to bed, and early to rise,
Make a man healthy, wealthy, and wise.”

------------------The lark is up to meet the sun,
The bee is on the wing,
The ant his labor has begun,
The groves with music ring.
And shall I sleep when beams of morn
Their light and glory shed?
For thinking beings were not born
To waste their time in bed.
Shall birds, and bees, and ants be wise,
While I my time thus waste?
O let me with the morning rise,
And to my duty haste.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 29 -- 𐐈𐑌 𐐃𐑉𐐽𐐲𐑉𐐼
𐐈𐑌 𐐫𐑉𐐽𐐲𐑉𐐼 𐐿𐐲𐐺𐐻𐐩𐑌𐑆 𐑁𐑉𐐭𐐻 𐐻𐑉𐐨𐑆. 𐐜 𐑁𐑉𐐭𐐻 𐐻𐑉𐐨𐑆, 𐑀𐑉𐐬𐑌 𐐮𐑌 𐐫𐑉𐐽𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆, 𐐪𐑉 𐑄
𐐰𐐹𐑊, 𐐹𐐩𐑉, 𐐹𐐨𐐽, 𐐹𐑊𐐲𐑋, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐐽𐐯𐑉𐐮. 𐐜 𐑅𐐻𐐩𐐹𐑊 𐑁𐑉𐐭𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐐻𐐯𐑋𐐹𐐯𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐑆𐐬𐑌 𐐮𐑆 𐑄
𐐰𐐹𐑊. 𐐜𐐮𐑅 𐑁𐑉𐐲𐐻 𐐶𐐨 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐻𐐭 𐐨𐐻 𐐫𐑊 𐐷𐐨𐑉 𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼. 𐐝𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐲𐑊 𐐱𐑂 𐐶𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐯𐑉
𐐰𐐹𐑊𐑆 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐺 𐐿𐐯𐐹𐐻, 𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐮𐑊 𐑄 𐑌𐐮𐐭 𐐿𐑉𐐱𐐹 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐑆 𐐮𐑌. 𐐜 𐐹𐐩𐑉 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐑊𐐲𐑇𐐲𐑅 𐑁𐑉𐐲𐐻. 𐐜
𐐻𐑉𐐨, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐹𐑉𐐲𐑌𐐼 𐑌𐐴𐑅𐑊𐐮, 𐐰𐐹𐐨𐑉𐑆 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐺𐐮𐐭𐐻𐐮𐑁𐐳𐑊. 𐐜 𐐹𐐨𐐽 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐑁𐐴𐑌 𐑁𐑉𐐭𐐻, 𐐺𐐲𐐻
𐑄 𐑅𐐨𐑆𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐐮𐐻𐑅 𐑉𐐴𐐹𐑌𐐮𐑍 𐐮𐑆 𐑇𐐬𐑉𐐻. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐑆𐐼𐐲𐑋 𐐻𐐭 𐐿𐐲𐑊𐐻𐐮𐑂𐐩𐐻 𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐮 𐐹𐐨𐐽𐐲𐑆,
𐑅𐐬 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐩 𐑉𐐴𐐹𐑌, 𐑄𐐩 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐺 𐐼𐑉𐐴𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐐶𐐫𐑉𐑋 𐐼𐑉𐐴 𐐶𐐯𐑄𐐯𐑉. 𐐜 𐐩𐐹𐑉𐐮𐐿𐐱𐐻 𐐮𐑆
𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬 𐐪 𐑁𐐴𐑌 𐑁𐑉𐐭𐐻. 𐐆𐐻 𐑉𐐴𐐹𐑌𐑆 𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐮 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐨𐑆𐑌, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐩𐐿𐑅 𐐶𐐲𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐑄
𐑉𐐮𐐽𐐯𐑅𐐻 𐐹𐑉𐐨𐑆𐐲𐑉𐑂𐑅 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐶𐐨 𐑀𐐯𐐻 𐐻𐐭 𐐨𐐻. 𐐜 𐐹𐑊𐐲𐑋 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐑉𐐮𐐽, 𐐾𐐮𐐭𐑅𐐮 𐑁𐑉𐐭𐐻. 𐐜𐐩𐑉
𐐪𐑉 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐹𐑊𐐲𐑋𐑆. 𐐝𐐲𐑋 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐶𐐴𐑊𐐼 𐐹𐑊𐐲𐑋 𐐪𐑉 𐐯𐐿𐑅𐐯𐑊𐐯𐑌𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐑋𐐩𐐿 𐐪 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐸𐐴𐑊𐐮 𐑁𐑊𐐩𐑂𐐲𐑉𐐼 𐐹𐑉𐐨𐑆𐐲𐑉𐑂.
Lesson Twenty-Nine—An Orchard
An orchard contains fruit trees. The fruit trees, grown in orchards, are the apple, pear,
peach, plum, and the cherry. The staple fruit of the temperate zone is the apple. This fruit
we can have to eat all the year around. Several of the winter apples can be kept until the
new crop comes in. The pear is a luscious fruit. The tree, when pruned nicely, appears
very beautiful. The peach is a fine fruit, but the season of its ripening is short. It is

wisdom to cultivate early peaches, so that when they ripen they can be dried in warm,
dry weather.
The apricot is also a fine fruit. It ripens early in the season, and makes one of the richest
preserves that we get to eat. The plum is a rich, juicy fruit. There are many kinds of
plums. Some kinds of the wild plum are excellent, and make a very highly flavored
preserve. The improved cherry is a choice fruit.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 30 -- 𐐑𐑉𐐱𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐺𐑆
𐐉𐑌𐐲𐑉 𐑁𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉.
𐐒𐐨 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐺𐑉𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐮𐑅𐐻𐐯𐑉.
𐐒𐐨 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐶𐐲𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉.
𐐗𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐶𐐭𐑉𐐼𐑆 𐑋𐐩𐐿 𐑄 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐐻 𐑀𐑊𐐰𐐼.
𐐢𐐲𐑂 𐐻𐐲 𐐬𐐺𐐩 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐻𐐨𐐽𐐯𐑉.
𐐢𐐲𐑂 𐐻𐐭 𐑉𐐨𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐻𐐲𐐼𐐮.
𐐆𐑋𐐹𐑉𐐭𐑂 𐑄 𐐻𐐴𐑋 𐐶𐐯𐑊.
𐐝𐐹𐐨𐐿 𐑄 𐐻𐑉𐐭𐑃 𐐫𐑊𐐶𐐩𐑆.
𐐓𐑉𐐭𐑃 𐐮𐑆 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐑃 𐑋𐐬𐑉 𐑄𐐰𐑌 𐑀𐐬𐑊𐐼.
𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑉𐐱𐑍 𐐻𐐭 𐐻𐐯𐑊 𐐪 𐑊𐐴.
𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐐿𐐯𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐐻𐐨𐑊.
𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑉𐐱𐑍 𐐻𐐭 𐐹𐑊𐐩 𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐰𐐺𐐲𐑃 𐐼𐐩.
𐐈𐑍𐑀𐑉𐐮 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆 𐑋𐐩𐐿 𐑄 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐐻 𐑅𐐰𐐼.
𐐝𐐹𐐨𐐿 𐑌𐐬 𐐨𐑂𐑊 𐐱𐑂 𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐶𐐲𐑌.
𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐑂(𐑆) 𐑋𐐩𐐼 𐐫𐑊 𐑃𐐮𐑍𐑆.
𐐢𐐲𐑂 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐨𐐹 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐐰𐑌𐐼𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅.
𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐮𐑆 𐑀𐐳𐐼, 𐐾𐐭𐑅𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐑉𐐭.
𐐎𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐼𐐭 𐐐𐐮𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐑊.
𐐔𐐭 𐐫𐑊 𐑄 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐷𐐭 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐼𐐩.
𐐒 𐐹𐐩𐑇𐐲𐑌𐐻 𐐮𐑌 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐻𐐴𐑋 𐐱𐑂 𐐻𐑉𐐨𐐲𐑊.
𐐤𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐐼𐐭 𐑌𐐫𐑉 𐑅𐐩 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐮𐑆 𐑉𐐱𐑍.

𐐚𐐲𐑉𐐽𐐭 𐐮𐑆 𐑄 𐐻𐑉𐐭 𐑅𐐬𐑉𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐸𐐰𐐹𐐮𐑌𐐯𐑅.
𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐺 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐹𐐭𐑉.
𐐗𐐲𐑊𐐻𐐮𐑂𐐩𐐻 𐐪 𐐽𐐨𐑉𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐼𐐮𐑅𐐹𐐬𐑆𐐮𐑇𐐲𐑌.
Lesson Thirty—Proverbs
Honor father and mother.
Be kind to brother and sister.
Be kind to one another.
Kind words make the heart glad.
Love to obey your teacher.
Love to read and study.
Improve the time well.
Speak the truth aways.
Truth is worth more than gold.
It is wrong to tell a lie.
It is wicked to steal.
It is wrong to play on the sabbath day.
Angry words make the heart sad.
Speak no evil of anyone.
God has made all things.
Love God and keep his commandments.
God is good, just, and true.
We should do His will.
Do all the good you can every day.
Be patient in every time of trial.
Never do nor say that which is wrong.
Virtue is the true source of happiness.
It is good to be kind to the poor.
Cultivate a cheerful disposition.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 31 -- 𐐜 𐐙𐐱𐐿𐑅

𐐔𐐮𐐼 𐐷𐐭 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑅𐐨 𐐪 𐑁𐐱𐐿𐑅? 𐐐𐐨 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐐿𐐲𐑌𐐮𐑍 𐐰𐑌𐐮𐑋𐐲𐑊; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐹𐐮𐐿𐐻𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐷𐐭
𐑋𐐩 𐑅𐐨 𐐸𐐵 𐑅𐑊𐐴 𐐸𐐨 𐑊𐐳𐐿𐑅. 𐐐𐐨 𐐮𐑆 𐑁𐐱𐑌𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐹𐑅, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐨 𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬 𐑊𐐲𐑂𐑆
𐐽𐐮𐐿𐐯𐑌𐑆. 𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐸𐐨 𐐶𐐫𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐪 𐐽𐐮𐐿𐐯𐑌, 𐐸𐐨 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐱𐑁𐑌 𐑊𐐨𐑂 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐐸𐐬𐑊 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐶𐐳𐐼𐑆,
𐐿𐐲𐑋 𐐵𐐻 𐐰𐐻 𐑌𐐴𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐬 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐑁𐐪𐑉𐑋-𐐷𐐪𐑉𐐼,𐐸𐐶𐐩𐑉 𐑄 𐐽𐐮𐐿𐐯𐑌𐑆 𐑉𐐭𐑅𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐐻𐐩𐐿 𐐪 𐑁𐐰𐐻 𐐸𐐯𐑌 𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐑅𐐲𐐹𐐯𐑉. 𐐜 𐐿𐐲𐑊𐐲𐑉 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐑁𐐱𐐿𐑅 𐐮𐑆 𐑉𐐯𐐼 𐐫𐑉 𐑀𐑉𐐩; 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐑁𐐲𐑉 𐐮𐑆 𐐷𐐭𐑆𐐼 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑋𐐩𐐿𐐮𐑍 𐐸𐐰𐐻𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐰𐐹𐑅. 𐐐𐐮𐑆 𐐻𐐩𐑊 𐐮𐑆 𐑊𐐱𐑍 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐐳𐑇𐐮.
𐐐𐐨 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐑇𐐫𐑉𐐻 𐐨𐑉𐑆; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐸𐐨 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐑆 𐐵𐐻 𐑁𐐱𐑉 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐑁𐐭𐐼, 𐐸𐐨 𐐹𐑉𐐮𐐿𐑅 𐐲𐐹 𐐸𐐮𐑆
𐐨𐑉𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐱𐑁𐑌 𐑊𐐳𐐿𐑅 𐐺𐐰𐐿 𐐻𐐭 𐐸𐐨𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐨 𐐮𐑁 𐑄 𐐼𐐱𐑀𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐐪𐑁𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐮𐑋. 𐐜
𐑁𐐱𐐿𐑅 𐑉𐐲𐑌𐑆 𐑅𐐶𐐮𐑁𐐻𐑊𐐮; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐸𐐨 𐑅𐐨𐑆 𐑄 𐐼𐐱𐑀𐑆 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐐮𐑍 𐐪𐑁𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐮𐑋, 𐐸𐐨
𐑉𐐲𐑌𐑆 𐐰𐐶𐐩 𐐻𐐭 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐐸𐐴𐐼𐐮𐑍 𐐹𐑊𐐩𐑅. 𐐙𐐱𐐿𐑅𐐯𐑆 𐑅𐐯𐑊𐐼𐐳𐑋 𐐿𐑊𐐴𐑋 𐐻𐑉𐐨𐑆 𐐰𐑆 𐐺𐐩𐑉𐑆 𐐼𐐭.
𐐒𐐲𐐻 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐶𐐱𐑆 𐐪 𐐺𐐱𐐮, 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐷𐐨𐑉𐑆 𐐰𐑀𐐬, 𐐸𐐭 𐐸𐐰𐐼 𐐪 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐑀𐐲𐑌. 𐐐𐐨 𐐶𐐯𐑌𐐻 𐐵𐐻
𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐶𐐳𐐼𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐻𐑉𐐴 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐑀𐐲𐑌, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑇𐐭𐐻 𐐪 𐐺𐐲𐑉𐐼; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐸𐐨 𐐶𐐱𐑆
𐑊𐐳𐐿𐐮𐑍 𐐲𐐹 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐻𐑉𐐨𐑆 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐪 𐐺𐐩𐑉, 𐐸𐐨 𐑅𐐫 𐐪 𐑁𐐱𐐿𐑅 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽, 𐑃𐑉𐐭 𐑁𐐨𐑉 𐐱𐑂 𐑄
𐐼𐐱𐑀𐑆 𐐸𐐰𐐼 𐑉𐐲𐑌 𐐲𐐹 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐐪 𐐻𐑉𐐨. 𐐜 𐐺𐐱𐐮 𐑄𐐯𐑌 𐐻𐐳𐐿 𐐩𐑋 𐐰𐐻 𐑄 𐑁𐐱𐐿𐑅, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑇𐐱𐐻 𐐸𐐮𐑋
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐑉𐐱𐐻 𐐸𐐮𐑋 𐐼𐐵𐑌 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐑄 𐐻𐑉𐐨.
Lesson Thirty-One—The Fox
Did you ever see a fox? He is a cunning animal, and in the picture you may see how sly
he looks. He is fond of grapes, and he also loves chickens. When he wants a chicken, he
will often leave his hole in the woods, come out at night, and go into the farm-yard
where the chickens roost and take a fat hen for his supper. The color of the fox is red or
gray, and his fur is used for making hats and caps. His tail is long and bushy. He has
short ears, and often looks back to hear and see if the dogs are after him. The fox runs
swiftly, and when he sees the dogs coming after him, he runs away to his hiding place.
Foxes seldom climb trees as bears do. But there was a boy, many years ago, who had a
little gun. He went out into the woods to try his gun and shoot a bird, and when he was
looking up into the trees for a bird, he saw a fox which through fear of the dogs had run
up into a tree. The boy then took aim at the fox and shot him and brought him down
from the tree.
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𐐜𐐮𐑅 𐐼𐐩 𐐮𐑆 𐑅𐐯𐐻 𐐰𐐹𐐪𐑉𐐻 𐐺𐐴 𐑄 𐐢𐐫𐑉𐐼 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑋𐐰𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐑉𐐯𐑅𐐻. 𐐜𐐮𐑅 𐐮𐑆 𐐰𐑌 𐐯𐑂𐐮𐐼𐐯𐑌𐑅 𐐱𐑂
𐑄 𐑊𐐲𐑂 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐑋𐐯𐑌. 𐐐𐐨 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐐻𐐬𐑊𐐼 𐐲𐑅 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐱𐑌 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐐼𐐩 𐐶𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼
𐑉𐐯𐑅𐐻 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐫𐑊 𐐵𐑉 𐑊𐐩𐐺𐐲𐑉𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑉𐐨𐑋𐐯𐑋𐐺𐐯𐑉 𐐻𐐭 𐐿𐐨𐐹 𐐮𐐻 𐐸𐐬𐑊𐐮. 𐐘𐐳𐐼 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌
𐐼𐐭 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐿 𐑌𐐫𐑉 𐐹𐑊𐐩 𐐫𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐰𐐺𐐲𐑃 𐐼𐐩. 𐐝𐐲𐑋 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐑁𐐫𐑉𐑀𐐯𐐻 𐑄 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐸𐐭 𐑋𐐩𐐼
𐑄𐐯𐑋, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐭 𐑀𐐩𐑂 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐐰𐑌𐐼𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐻: 𐑄𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑁𐐮𐑇 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐲𐑌𐐻 𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐰𐐺𐐲𐑃
𐐼𐐩, 𐐫𐑊𐑄𐐬 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐐻𐐬𐑊𐐼 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐻𐐭 𐐱𐐺𐑆𐐭𐑉𐑂 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐐼𐐩 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑉𐐯𐑅𐐻. 𐐜 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆
𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐢𐐫𐑉𐐼 𐐱𐑌 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐑅𐐰𐐺𐐾𐐯𐐿𐐻 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐺 𐐯𐑌𐑀𐑉𐐩𐑂𐐼 𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐐻𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐪𐑊
𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌. 𐐜𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐐻𐐭 𐐺 𐑁𐐵𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐺𐐳𐐿 𐐱𐑂 𐐇𐐿𐑅𐐬𐐼𐐲𐑅, 𐑄 𐑅𐐯𐐿𐐲𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐐳𐐿 𐐮𐑌 𐑄
𐐺𐐴𐐺𐑊, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐪𐑉 𐐰𐑆 𐑁𐐱𐑊𐐬𐑆: "𐐡𐐨𐑋𐐯𐑋𐐺𐐯𐑉 𐑄 𐑅𐐰𐐺𐐲𐑃 𐐼𐐩 𐐻𐐭 𐐿𐐨𐐹 𐐮𐐻 𐐸𐐬𐑊𐐮. 𐐝𐐮𐐿𐑅
𐐼𐐩𐑆 𐑇𐐰𐑊𐐻 𐑄𐐵 𐑊𐐩𐐺𐐲𐑉, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐼𐐭 𐐫𐑊 𐑄𐐴 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐿: 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐑄 𐑅𐐯𐑂𐑌𐑃 𐐼𐐩 𐐮𐑆 𐑄 𐑅𐐰𐐺𐐲𐑃
𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐢𐐫𐑉𐐼 𐑄𐐴 𐐘𐐱𐐼: 𐐮𐑌 𐐮𐐻 𐑄𐐵 𐑇𐐰𐑊𐐻 𐑌𐐱𐑊(𐐻) 𐐼𐐭 𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐿, 𐑄𐐵, 𐑌𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐴 𐑅𐐲𐑌,
𐑌𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐴 𐐼𐐫𐐻𐐯𐑉, 𐑄𐐴 𐑋𐐰𐑌-𐑅𐐲𐑉𐑂𐐯𐑌𐐻, 𐑌𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐴 𐑋𐐩𐐼-𐑅𐐲𐑉𐑂𐐯𐑌𐐻, 𐑌𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐴 𐐿𐐰𐐻𐑊,
𐑌𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐴 𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐩𐑌𐐾𐐯𐑉 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐑄𐐮𐑌 𐑄𐐴 𐑀𐐩𐐻𐑅. 𐐙𐐫𐑉, 𐐮𐑌 𐑅𐐮𐐿𐑅 𐐼𐐩𐑆 𐑄 𐐢𐐱𐑉𐐼
𐑋𐐩𐐼 𐐸𐐯𐑂𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐲𐑉𐑃, 𐑄 𐑅𐐨, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐫𐑊 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐮𐑌 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐮𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑉𐐯𐑅𐐻𐐯𐐼 𐑄 𐑅𐐯𐑂𐑌𐑃
𐐼𐐩; 𐐸𐐶𐐩𐑉𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐑄 𐐢𐐫𐑉𐐼 𐐺𐑊𐐯𐑅𐐻 𐑄 𐑅𐐰𐐺𐐲𐑃 𐐼𐐩, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐑊𐐬𐐼 𐐮𐐻.
Lesson Thirty-Two--Sabbath Day
This day is set apart by the Lord for men to rest. This is an evidence of the love which
God has for men. He has told us that on this day we should rest from all our labors, and
remember to keep it holy. Good children do not work nor play on the sabbath day.
Some boys forget the God who made them and who gave them this commandment;
they will fish and hunt on the sabbath day. Also, God has told them to observe this day
and rest. The words of the Lord on this subject should be engraved on the hearts of all
children. They are to be found in the book of exodus, the second book in the Bible, and
are as follows:
“Remember the sabbath day to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou labor and do thy work,
but the seventh day is the sabbath of the Lord thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work,
thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, thy man-servant, nor thy maid-servant, nor thy
cattle, nor thy stranger that is within thy gates. For in seven days the Lord made heaven
and earth, the sea, and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day; wherefore the
Lord blessed the sabbath day and hallowed it.”

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 33 -- "𐐝𐐲𐑁𐐯𐑉 𐐢𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐕𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐐗𐐭𐑋 𐐊𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐐣𐐨."
𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐖𐐨𐑆𐐲𐑅 𐑊𐐮𐑂𐐼 𐐲𐐹𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐐲𐑉𐑃;
𐐝𐐬 𐑁𐐱𐑌𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐑁𐐬𐐿𐑅 𐐶𐐱𐑆 𐐸𐐨;
"𐐙𐐫𐑉𐐺𐐮𐐼 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐑌𐐱𐐻," 𐐸𐐨 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼𐑊𐐮 𐑅𐐯𐐼,
𐐒𐐲𐐻 "𐐝𐐲𐑁𐐯𐑉 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐻𐐭 𐐿𐐲𐑋 𐐻𐐭 𐑋𐐨."
𐐖𐐨𐑆𐐲𐑅 𐐶𐐱𐑆 𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐱𐑂 𐐻𐑉𐐭𐑃 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑊𐐲𐑂;
𐐐𐐨 𐐶𐐱𐑆 𐑄 𐑅𐐲𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐐘𐐱𐐼, 𐐷𐐲 𐑌𐐬,
¢𐐰𐐻 𐑊𐐯𐑁𐐻 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐐙𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉'𐑆 𐐸𐐬𐑋 𐐰𐐺𐐲𐑂,
𐐓𐐭 𐑉𐐰𐑌𐑅𐐲𐑋 𐐫𐑊 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐼 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐶𐐬.
'𐐓𐐮𐑆 𐐩𐐻𐐨𐑌 𐐸𐐲𐑌𐐼𐑉𐐯𐐼 𐐷𐐨𐑉𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐬𐑉,
𐐝𐐮𐑌𐑅 𐐸𐐨 𐐶𐐱𐑆 𐑅𐑊𐐩𐑌 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐷𐐭 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐨;
𐐝𐐻𐐮𐑊 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐐻𐐨𐐽𐐮𐑍𐑆 𐐶𐐨 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌
𐐐𐐵 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐫𐑊 𐐸𐐰𐐹𐐮 𐐺.
𐐐𐐨 𐑅𐐯𐐼 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐶𐐨 𐑋𐐲𐑅𐐻 𐑊𐐲𐑂 𐐨𐐽 𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉,
𐐒 𐐱𐑌𐐯𐑅𐐻, 𐐾𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑊, 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼,
𐐄𐐺𐐩 𐐵𐑉 𐑁𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐵𐑉 𐑋𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉,
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐫𐑊 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐻𐐨𐐽𐐮𐑍𐑆 𐐺𐐩𐑉 𐐮𐑌 𐑋𐐴𐑌𐐼.
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐱𐑌𐐲𐑉 𐑄𐐬𐑆 𐐶𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐬𐐺𐐩,

𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐺 𐐻𐐭 𐐫𐑊 𐑋𐐯𐑌 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐑉𐐭;
𐐆𐑁 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐐶𐐨 𐐼𐐭 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐼𐐩 𐐻𐐭 𐐼𐐩;
𐐖𐐨𐑆𐐲𐑅 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑊𐐲𐑂 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐑊𐐯𐑅 𐐲𐑅 𐐻𐐭.
Lesson Thirty-Three—“Suffer Little Children to Come Unto Me”
When Jesus lived upon the earth
So fond of little folks was he;
“Forbid them not,” he kindly said,
But, “Suffer them to come to me.”
Jesus was full of truth and love;
He was the son of God, you know,
That left his Father’s home above
To ransom all this world from woe.
‘Tis eighteen hundred years and more
Since he was slain for you and me;
Still from his teachings we can learn
How children can all happy be.
He said that we must love each other,
Be honest, gentle, good and kind,
Obey our father and our mother
And all their teachings bear in mind.
And honor those we should obey,
And be to all men kind and true;
If this we do from day to day,
Jesus will love and bless us too.
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𐐜 𐐻𐐬𐐼 𐑊𐐳𐐿𐑅 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐲𐑀𐑊𐐮, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐪𐑉 𐑅𐐲𐑋𐐻𐐴𐑋𐑆 𐐰𐑁𐑉𐐩𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐐮𐐻, 𐐰𐑆 𐐮𐑁 𐐮𐐻
𐐶𐐲𐑉 𐐹𐐱𐐮𐑆𐐲𐑌𐐲𐑅; 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐑄 𐐻𐐬𐐼, 𐑊𐐴𐐿 𐐫𐑊 𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐮𐑋𐐲𐑊𐑆, 𐐮𐑆 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑅𐐲𐑋 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅. 𐐜
𐑀𐐪𐑉𐐼𐑌𐐯𐑉 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐻𐐯𐑊 𐐷𐐭, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐻𐐬𐐼𐑆 𐐼𐐭 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐮𐑌𐑅𐐻𐐯𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐑋,--𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉
𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐑁𐐳𐑊, 𐐮𐑌 𐐿𐑊𐐨𐑉𐐮𐑍 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐑀𐐪𐑉𐐼𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐑋𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐑊𐐴𐑆 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐶𐐳𐐼 𐑅𐐹𐐱𐐮𐑊 𐑄

𐑁𐑊𐐵𐑉𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐨𐐻 𐑁𐑉𐐭𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑄 𐐻𐐬𐐼 𐐿𐐰𐐽𐐯𐑅(𐑆) 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐿𐑊𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉𐑊𐐮 𐐱𐑌 𐐸𐐮𐑆
𐐻𐐲𐑍. 𐐂 𐑊𐐩𐐼𐐮 𐐶𐐲𐑌𐑅 𐐸𐐰𐐼 𐐪 𐐹𐐯𐐻 𐐻𐐬𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑇𐐨 𐐿𐐩𐑋 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐑀𐐪𐑉𐐼𐑌,
𐐶𐐳𐐼 𐐾𐐲𐑋𐐹 𐐪𐑁𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐲𐑉 𐐻𐐭 𐐺 𐑁𐐯𐐼 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐑁𐑊𐐴𐑆. 𐐆𐐻 𐑊𐐮𐑂𐐼 𐐪 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐷𐐨𐑉𐑆, 𐐮𐑌
𐑄 𐑀𐐪𐑉𐐼𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐑊𐐩𐐼𐐮, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐴𐐻 𐐺 𐑅𐐨𐑌 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑋𐐯𐑊 𐐲𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐮𐐭𐐿𐐲𐑋𐐺𐐯𐑉
𐐺𐐯𐐼𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐲𐑋𐐻𐐴𐑋𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑀𐑉𐐨𐑌-𐐸𐐵𐑅; 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐮𐐻 𐐶𐐯𐑌𐐻 𐐾𐐲𐑅𐐻 𐐸𐐶𐐩𐑉 𐐮𐐻 𐐹𐑊𐐨𐑆𐐼,
𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐫𐑆 𐐮𐐻 𐐶𐐱𐑆 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐑋𐑊𐐯𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐑁𐐳𐑊.
𐐆𐑌 𐐒𐐲𐑉𐑋𐐪 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐻𐐬𐐼𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐐰𐑁𐑉𐐩𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐶𐐲𐑌, 𐑄𐐩 𐑅𐐶𐐯𐑊 𐐲𐐹 𐐻𐐶𐐴𐑅 𐐰𐑅(𐑆) 𐑊𐐪𐑉𐐾
𐐰𐑆 𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐐺𐐴 𐑌𐐩𐐻𐐭𐑉, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐷𐐲𐑍 𐐶𐐲𐑌𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐾𐐲𐑋𐐹 𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐐺𐐰𐐿 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐬𐑊𐐼
𐐶𐐲𐑌𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐼𐐭 𐑅𐐬 𐐻𐐭.
Lesson Thirty-Four—The Toad
The toad looks very ugly, and children are sometimes afraid of it as if it were poisonous,
but the toad like all other animals is for some use. The gardener will tell you that toads
do good, instead of harm—that they are useful in clearing his garden of worms and flies
that would spoil the flowers and eat the fruit, and which the toad catches very cleverly
on his tongue. A lady once had a pet toad which when she came into the garden would
just [follow] after her to be fed with flies. It lived a grea[t] many years in the garden of
this lady, and might be seen in the melon and cucumber beds and sometimes in the
green house, for it went just where it pleased because it was harmless and useful.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 35 -- 𐐜 𐐑𐐮𐐿(𐑀)
𐐜 𐐹𐐮𐑀 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐹𐑉𐐮𐐻𐐮 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐰𐑌𐐮𐑋𐐲𐑊, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐿𐐯𐐹𐐻 𐐿𐑊𐐨𐑌 𐐮𐑌 𐐪 𐑅𐐮𐐭𐐻𐐯𐐺𐑊 𐐹𐐯𐑌:
𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐮𐐻 𐑉𐐲𐑌𐑆 𐐰𐐺𐐵𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐶𐐱𐑊𐐬𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑋𐐴𐑉, 𐐮𐐻 𐑀𐐯𐐻𐑅 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐼𐐲𐑉𐐻𐐮; 𐑁𐐫𐑉
𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐑉𐐨𐑆𐑌 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐿𐐫𐑊𐐼 𐐮𐐻 𐐪 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑁𐐮𐑊𐑃𐐮 𐐰𐑌𐐮𐑋𐐲𐑊, 𐑄𐐬 𐐮𐐻 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐐿𐑊𐐨𐑌 𐐻𐑉𐐩𐐻𐑅
𐐰𐐺𐐵𐐻 𐐮𐐻. 𐐆𐐻 𐑊𐐲𐑂𐑅 𐐻𐐭 𐑁𐐨𐐼 𐐱𐑌 𐑋𐐮𐑊𐐿, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐑁𐐭𐐼. 𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌
𐑁𐐰𐐻𐑌𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐮𐑊𐐼, 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐿𐐫𐑊𐐼 𐑅𐐶𐐴𐑌𐑆 𐑁𐑊𐐯𐑇 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑆 𐐷𐐭𐑆𐐼, 𐐺𐐴 𐑅𐐲𐑋, 𐑁𐐫𐑉
𐑁𐐭𐐼. 𐐆𐑌 𐑅𐐲𐑋 𐐿𐐲𐑌𐐻𐑉𐐮𐑆 𐐹𐐮𐑀𐑆 𐑉𐐲𐑌 𐐶𐐮𐑊𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑁𐐫𐑉𐐯𐑅𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑊𐐮𐑂 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐯𐐻 𐑁𐐰𐐻
𐐱𐑌 𐑂𐐩𐑉𐐮𐐲𐑅 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐑌𐐲𐐻𐑅; 𐑅𐐲𐐽 𐐰𐑆 𐐶𐐱𐑊𐑌𐐲𐐻𐑅, 𐐽𐐯𐑅𐑌𐐲𐐻𐑅, 𐐸𐐩𐑆𐑊𐑌𐐲𐐻𐑅, 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐐩𐐿𐐲𐑉𐑌𐑆. 𐐜 𐐸𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐹𐐪𐑉𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐹𐐮𐑀, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐿𐐮𐑊𐐼, 𐐮𐑆 𐐿𐐫𐑊𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐑋; 𐑄 𐑅𐐴𐐼𐑆 𐐪𐑉

𐐿𐐫𐑊𐐼 𐐺𐐩𐐿𐐲𐑌; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐹𐐪𐑉𐐻, 𐐿𐐲𐑌𐐯𐐿𐐻𐐯𐐼 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐑄 𐑁𐐬𐑉-𐑊𐐯𐑀, 𐐮𐑆 𐐿𐐫𐑊𐐼
𐑇𐐬𐑊𐐼𐐯𐑉; 𐑄 𐑁𐐰𐐻 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐑄 𐐮𐑌𐑅𐐴𐐼 𐐮𐑆 𐐿𐐫𐑊𐐼 𐑊𐐪𐑉𐐼. 𐐢𐐪𐑉𐐼 𐐮𐑆 𐐱𐑁𐑌 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐐼 𐐮𐑌
𐑋𐐩𐐿𐐮𐑍 𐐺𐑉𐐯𐐼, 𐐹𐐴𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐩𐐿𐑅. 𐐝𐐶𐐴𐑌'𐑆 𐑁𐐿𐐯𐑇 𐐮𐑆 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐿𐐲𐑌𐑅𐐮𐐼𐐯𐑉𐐼 𐐸𐐯𐑊𐑃𐐮
𐑁𐐭𐐼, 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐐮𐑌 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐹𐐪𐑉𐐻𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐼, 𐑄 𐐮𐑌𐐸𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻𐐲𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐨𐐻 𐐪 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐐼𐐴𐑊 𐐱𐑂
𐐮𐐻. 𐐎𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐨𐐻 𐐸𐐬𐑊𐑅𐐲𐑋 𐑁𐐭𐐼, 𐐺𐑉𐐨𐑄 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐩𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐼𐑉𐐮𐑍𐐿 𐐹𐐮𐐭𐑉 𐐶𐐫𐐻𐐯𐑉: 𐑄𐐯𐑌
𐐶𐐨 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐺 𐐸𐐯𐑊𐑃𐐮.
Lesson Thirty-Five—The Pig
The pig is a very pretty little animal when it is kept clean in a suitable pen, but when it
runs about and wallows in the mire, it gets very dirty. For this reason many have called it
a very filthy animal, though it has clean traits about it. It loves to feed on milk, and many
other kinds of food. When fattened and killed, it is called swine’s flesh and is used by
some for food. In some countries pigs run wild in the forest and live and get fat on
various kinds of nuts, such as walnuts, ches[t]nuts, hazelnuts, and acorns. The hind part
of the pig, when killed, is called ham. The sides are called bacon, and that part connected
with the foreleg is called shoulder. The fat from the inside is called lard. Lard is often
used in making bread, pies, and cakes. Swine’s flesh is not considered healthy food, but
in many parts of the world the inhabitants eat a great deal of it. We should eat
wholesome food, breathe good air, and drink pure water. Then we will be healthy.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 36 -- 𐐂 𐐤𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐨𐑉𐐮
𐐂 𐑌𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐨𐑉𐐮 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐐹𐐨𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐱𐑌 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑁𐑉𐐭𐐻-𐐻𐑉𐐨𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐑅𐐻𐐪𐑉𐐻𐐯𐐼, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑆
𐐾𐐯𐑌𐐯𐑉𐐲𐑊𐐮 𐐯𐑌𐐿𐑊𐐬𐑆𐐼 𐐺𐐴 𐐮𐐻𐑅𐐯𐑊𐑁 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐪 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐑁𐐯𐑌𐑅. 𐐆𐑌 𐑌𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐨𐑉𐐮𐑆 𐑄 𐑀𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼
𐐮𐑆 𐐻𐐮𐑊𐐼, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐑅𐐨𐐼 𐑅𐐬𐑌 𐐮𐑌 𐐪 𐐿𐐩𐑉𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐑋𐐰𐑌𐐯𐑉. 𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄 𐐷𐐲𐑍 𐐹𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐰𐐹𐐨𐑉
𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐐶𐐫𐐻𐐯𐑉𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐹𐑉𐐭𐑌𐐼 𐐰𐐻 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐯𐑉𐑂𐐲𐑊𐑆. 𐐒𐐴 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐐴, 𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐐺𐐲𐐼𐐯𐐼. 𐐜𐐮𐑅
𐐮𐑆 𐑊𐐩𐐺𐐲𐑉 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐺 𐐼𐐲𐑌 𐑅𐐬 𐐨𐑆𐐮𐑊𐐮 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐲𐑉𐑊𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐐸𐐴𐑉𐐼
𐐸𐐭 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐹𐐯𐑉𐑁𐐫𐑉𐑋 𐑄 𐐻𐐪𐑅𐐿 𐐰𐑆 𐐶𐐯𐑊 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐰𐑆 𐐿𐐶𐐮𐐿𐑊𐐮 𐐰𐑆 𐐰𐐼𐐲𐑊𐐻𐑅. 𐐏𐐲𐑍 𐑊𐐰𐐼𐑆
𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑅𐐲𐑋𐐻𐐴𐑋𐑆 𐐺𐐵𐑅𐐻, 𐐸𐐵 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐸𐐲𐑌𐐼𐑉𐐯𐐼 𐐹𐐨𐐽 𐐫𐑉 𐐰𐐹𐑊 𐐺𐐲𐐼𐑆 𐑄𐐩 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐮𐑌𐑅𐐲𐑉𐐻
𐐮𐑌 𐐪 𐐼𐐩. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐨𐑆𐐮 𐐻𐐭 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐐺𐐲𐐼. 𐐆𐑌𐐼𐐨𐐼 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑅𐐬 𐑅𐐮𐑋𐐹𐑊, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐯𐑌𐐮
𐐹𐐲𐑉𐑅𐑌 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐺 𐐻𐐫𐐻 𐑄 𐐪𐑉𐐻 𐐮𐑌 𐐪 𐑁𐐮𐐭 𐑋𐐮𐑌𐐮𐐻𐑅. 𐐂𐑁𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐷𐐭 𐐮𐑌𐑅𐐲𐑉𐐻 𐑄 𐐺𐐲𐐼, 𐐷𐐭
𐐻𐐴 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑌 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐪 𐐶𐐳𐑊𐑌 𐑃𐑉𐐯𐐼 𐐫𐑉 𐑉𐐰𐑀. 𐐆𐑌 𐐻𐐯𐑌 𐐼𐐩𐑆, 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐑃𐑉𐐯𐐼 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐺 𐑉𐐨𐑋𐐭𐑂𐐼,

𐑅𐐬 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑄 𐑅𐐰𐐹 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐑁𐑊𐐬 𐑁𐑉𐐨𐑊𐐮 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐺𐐲𐐼. 𐐒𐐲𐐼𐐮𐑍 𐐮𐑆 𐑀𐐯𐑌𐐯𐑉𐐲𐑊𐐮 𐐼𐐲𐑌 𐐮𐑌 𐑄
𐑋𐐲𐑌𐑃𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐫𐑀𐐲𐑅𐐻 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐝𐐯𐐹𐐻𐐯𐑋𐐺𐐯𐑉. 𐐆𐑌 𐑄 𐑁𐐱𐑊𐐬𐐮𐑍 𐑅𐐹𐑉𐐮𐑍 𐑄 𐐻𐐱𐐹 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐹𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐻
𐐰𐐺𐐲𐑂 𐑄 𐐺𐐲𐐼 𐐮𐑆 𐐿𐐲𐐻 𐐱𐑁, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑌𐐲𐑃𐐮𐑍 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐑄 𐐺𐐲𐐼 𐐰𐑊𐐵𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐑀𐑉𐐬: 𐐫𐑊 𐑄
𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐯𐑍𐑃 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐹𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐻 𐑀𐐬𐑆 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐺𐐲𐐼, 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐮𐑌 𐐻𐐴𐑋 𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐲𐑋𐑆 𐑊𐐪𐑉𐐾, 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐐺𐑉𐐰𐑌𐐽𐐯𐑆 𐐵𐐻. 𐐂𐑁𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐑄 𐐺𐐲𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐑀𐑉𐐬𐑌 𐐶𐐲𐑌 𐐫𐑉 𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐨𐑉𐑆, 𐑄 𐐻𐑉𐐨 𐐮𐑆 𐑉𐐯𐐼𐐮
𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐻𐑉𐐰𐑌𐑅𐐹𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐻𐐮𐑍 𐐮𐑌𐐻o 𐑄 𐐫𐑉𐐽𐐲𐑉𐐼.
Lesson Thirty-Six—A Nursery
A nursery is a piece of land on which fruit trees are started and is generally enclosed by
itself with a good fence. In nurseries the ground is tilled, and the seed sown in a careful
manner. When the young plants appear, they are watered and pruned at intervals. By
and by, they are budded. This is labor which can be done so easily that little boys and
girls are hired who can perform the task as well and as quickly as adults. Young lads will
sometimes boast how many hundred peach or apple buds they can insert in a day. It is
very easy to learn to bud. Indeed, it is so simple that any person can be taught the art in
a few minutes. After you insert the bud, you tie it in with a woolen thread our rag. In ten
days this thread should be removed so that the sap can flow freely into the bud. Budding
is generally done in the months of August and September. In the following spring the
top of the plant above the bud is cut off, and nothing but the bud allowed to grow. All
the other shoots are rubbed or pinched off, and all the strength of the plant goes into
the bud, which in time becomes large and branches out. After the bud has grown one or
two years, the tree is ready for transplanting into the orchard.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 37 -- 𐐓𐐭 𐐪 𐐘𐑉𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐕𐐮𐑊𐐼.
𐐄, 𐑅𐐹𐐨𐐿 𐑄 𐐻𐑉𐐭𐑃 𐑋𐐴 𐐹𐑉𐐮𐐻𐐮 𐐽𐐴𐑊𐐼
𐐄, 𐑅𐐹𐐨𐐿 𐑄 𐑅𐐩𐐿𐑉𐐯𐐼 𐐻𐑉𐐭𐑃;
'𐐓𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐺𐑊𐐱𐑅𐐲𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐐮𐑍 𐐷𐐨𐑉𐑆,
𐐆𐑁 𐐹𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐻𐐯𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐷𐐭𐑃.
𐐙𐐫𐑉 𐐻𐑉𐐭𐑃 𐐮𐑆 𐑊𐐴𐐿 𐐪 𐑊𐐲𐑂𐑊𐐮 𐑁𐑊𐐵𐑉
𐐜𐐰𐐻 𐐺𐑊𐐭𐑋𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐑅𐐲𐑋𐐯𐑉'𐑆 𐐼𐐩;
𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐑁𐑊𐐵𐑉 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑁𐐩𐐼𐑆-𐐆𐐻𐑅 𐐺𐑊𐐱𐑅𐐲𐑋𐑆 𐑌𐐩𐑉 𐐼𐐨𐐿𐐩.

𐐄 𐑅𐐹𐐨𐐿 𐑄 𐐻𐑉𐐭𐑃, 𐑋𐐴 𐐼𐐪𐑉𐑊𐐮𐑍 𐐽𐐴𐑊𐐼,
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐐻𐐯𐑊 𐐪 𐑊𐐴;
𐐏𐐲'𐑊 𐑌𐐬 𐐮𐐻𐑅 𐑂𐐰𐑊𐐷𐐭, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐷𐐭 𐑀𐑉𐐬
𐐓𐐭 𐐺 𐐰𐑆 𐐬𐑊𐐼 𐐰𐑆 𐐴!
𐐃𐑊𐑄𐐬 𐐌'𐑋 𐐹𐐪𐑅𐐮𐑍 𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐑂,
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐫𐑌 𐐮𐑆 𐐫𐑊 𐑋𐐴 𐐷𐐲𐑃,
𐐂 𐐺𐐯𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐼𐐩 𐐌 𐑅𐐭𐑌 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐑅𐐨
𐐆𐑌 𐑄 𐐺𐑉𐐴𐐻 𐑉𐐯𐑊𐑋𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐻𐑉𐐭𐑃.
𐐄, 𐑅𐐹𐐨𐐿 𐑄 𐐻𐑉𐐭𐑃, 𐑋𐐴 𐑊𐐲𐑂𐑊𐐮 𐐽𐐴𐑊𐐼,
𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑉 𐐷𐐭 𐑋𐐩 𐐽𐐰𐑌𐑅 𐐻𐐭 𐐺;
'𐐓𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑀𐐴𐐼 𐐷𐐭 𐑃𐑉𐐭 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐐶𐐨𐑉𐐮 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐼
𐐝𐐬 𐑊𐐴𐐿 𐐪 𐐻𐑉𐐲𐐺𐑊𐐼 𐑅𐐨.
𐑄 𐐻𐑉𐐭𐑃 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑅𐑋𐐭𐑄 𐑄 𐑉𐐲𐑀𐐯𐐼 𐐹𐐪𐑃,
𐐆𐑁 𐐷𐐭 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐐿𐐨𐐹 𐐮𐐻 𐑅𐐻𐐮𐑊:
𐐓𐑉𐐭𐑃 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑊𐐨𐐼𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐸𐐶𐐱𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑉𐐱𐑍,
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑊𐐨𐐼𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐮𐑊.
𐐤𐐵, 𐑊𐐯𐐻 𐑋𐐨 𐐿𐐮𐑅 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐹𐑉𐐮𐐻𐐮 𐑋𐐵𐑃
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐹𐐪𐑉𐐻 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑅𐐮𐑊𐐿𐐮 𐐸𐐩𐑉,
𐐜𐐯𐑌 𐑀𐐬 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐑉𐐮𐑍 𐐪 𐑁𐑉𐐩𐑀𐑉𐐲𐑌𐐻 𐑁𐑊𐐵𐑉
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐴 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐹𐑊𐐩𐑅 𐐮𐐻 𐑄𐐩𐑉:
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐑄𐐯𐑌 𐐷𐐭'𐑊 𐐿𐐮𐑅 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐑀𐑉𐐰𐑌𐐼-𐑋𐐪'𐑆 𐐽𐐨𐐿
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐲𐑋 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐮𐐻 𐑌𐐨𐑉 𐐺𐐴,
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐷𐐭 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐺 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐑀𐑉𐐰𐑌𐐼-𐑋𐐪'𐑆 𐐹𐐯𐐻
𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐻𐐯𐑊 𐐪 𐑊𐐴.

Lesson Thirty-Seven—To a Grand Child
O, speak the truth, my little child.
O speak the sacred truth;
‘Twil blossom in your coming years
If planted in your youth.
For truth is like a lovely flower
That blooms in summer’s day;
It is a flower that never fades—
Its blossoms ne’er decay.
O, speak the truth, my darling chid,
And never tell a lie;
You’ll know its value when you grow
To be as old as I!
Also, I’m passing to the grave,
And gone is all my youth.
A better day I soon shall see
In the bright realms of truth.
O, speak the truth, my little child
Where you may chance to be;
‘Twil guide you through this weary world,
So like a troubled sea;
The truth will smooth the rugged path,
If you but keep it still.
Truth never leads to what is wrong,
And never leads to ill.
Now, let me kiss that pretty mouth
And part that silky hair.
Then go and bring a fragrant flower
And I will place it there.
And then you’ll kiss your grandma’s cheek
And come and sit near by
And you will be your grandma’s pet
That will not tell a lie.
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𐐜 𐑇𐐨𐐹 𐐮𐑆 𐑄 𐑋𐐬𐑅𐐻 𐐮𐑌𐐬𐑅𐐯𐑌𐐻 , 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐑋𐑊𐐯𐑅, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐰𐑌𐐮𐑋𐐲𐑊 𐐮𐑌 𐑄
𐐶𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐼. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑉𐐰𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐑊𐐪𐑉𐐾𐐯𐑉 𐑄𐐰𐑌 𐐪 𐑊𐐪𐑉𐐾 𐐼𐐱𐑀: 𐑁𐐴𐑌, 𐑅𐐱𐑁𐐻, 𐐶𐐫𐑉𐑋 𐐶𐐳𐑊
𐑀𐑉𐐬𐑆 𐐫𐑊 𐐬𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐐮𐐻𐑅 𐐺𐐱𐐼𐐮: 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐐶𐐳𐑊 𐐮𐑆 𐐿𐐲𐐻 𐐱𐑁 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐹𐑉𐐮𐑍 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐷𐐨𐑉
𐐶𐐮𐑄(𐑃) 𐑊𐐪𐑉𐐾 𐑇𐐨𐑉𐑆; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐪𐑁𐐻𐐯𐑉𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆 𐑋𐐩𐐼 𐐲𐐹 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐪𐑉𐑌, 𐑅𐐻𐐱𐐿𐐮𐑍𐑆,
𐐿𐑊𐐱𐑃, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐑃𐐮𐑍𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐶𐐩𐑉. 𐐝𐐲𐑋 𐑇𐐨𐐹 𐐪𐑉 𐐶𐐴𐑊𐐼, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐲𐑋 𐐪𐑉 𐐻𐐩𐑋. 𐐜
𐑋𐐩𐑊 𐑇𐐨𐐹 𐐮𐑆 𐐿𐐫𐑊𐐼 𐐪 𐑉𐐰𐑋; 𐑄 𐑁𐐨𐑋𐐩𐑊, 𐐪 𐐷𐐭, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐷𐐲𐑍 𐐶𐐲𐑌𐑆, 𐑊𐐰𐑋𐑆. 𐐜 𐐷𐐭𐑆
𐑀𐐮𐑂 𐑌𐐴𐑅 𐑋𐐮𐑊𐐿. 𐐜𐐩𐑉 𐑁𐑊𐐯𐑇 𐐮𐑆 𐐿𐐫𐑊𐐼 𐑋𐐲𐐻𐐲𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑆 𐑋𐐲𐐽 𐐨𐐻𐑌 𐐮𐑌 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐹𐑊𐐩𐑅
𐐸𐐶𐐩𐑉 𐑇𐐨𐐹 𐐪𐑉 𐐿𐐯𐐹𐐻. 𐐜 𐑁𐐰𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑋𐐯𐑊𐐻𐐯𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐩𐐼 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐐿𐐰𐑌𐐼𐑊𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐬𐐹.
𐐜𐐬𐑆 𐐸𐐭 𐐻𐐩𐐿 𐑄 𐐽𐐪𐑉𐐾 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐑇𐐨𐐹, 𐐪𐑉 𐐿𐐫𐑊𐐼 𐑇𐐯𐐹𐐯𐑉𐐼𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄𐐩 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑌𐐴𐑅
𐑊𐐪𐑉𐐾 𐐼𐐱𐑀𐑆 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐼𐑉𐐴𐑂 𐑄 𐑇𐐨𐐹 𐐰𐑊𐐱𐑍 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐨𐐹 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐑀𐐬𐐮𐑍 𐑁𐐪𐑉 𐐵𐐻 𐐱𐑂
𐑄 𐐶𐐩, 𐑊𐐯𐑅𐐻 𐑄 𐐶𐐳𐑊𐑁 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐿𐐰𐐽 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐨𐐻 𐑄𐐯𐑋, 𐐫𐑉 𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐑋 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐐹𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐯𐑋.
Lesson Thirty-Eight—The Sheep
The sheep is the most innocent, harmless, and useful little animal in the world. It is rather
larger than a large dog. Fine, soft, warm wool grows all over its body. This wool is cut off
in the spring of the year with large shears, and it is afterwards made up into yarn,
stockings, cloth, and other things to wear. Some sheep are wild, and some are tame. The
male sheep is called a ram, the female a ewe, and the young ones, lambs. The ewes give
nice milk. Their flesh is called mutton and is much eaten in every place where sheep are
kept. The fat is melted and made into candles and soap. Those who take the charge of
the sheep are called shepherds, and they have nice large dogs which drive the sheep
along, and keep them from going far out of the way, lest the wolves should come and
eat them, or any harm should happen to them.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 39 -- 𐐎𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐯𐑉
𐐎𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐐿𐐲𐑋, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐑌𐐬 𐐿𐐲𐑂𐐯𐑉𐑆 𐑄 𐑀𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐮𐑆 𐐴𐑅 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐿𐑉𐐨𐐿𐑅,
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐴𐑅 𐐿𐐲𐑂𐐯𐑉𐑆 𐑄 𐐹𐐱𐑌𐐼. 𐐐𐐵 𐑅𐑋𐐭𐑄 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐑊𐐨𐑉 𐑄 𐐴𐑅 𐐮𐑆; 𐑄 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐪𐑉
𐑅𐐿𐐩𐐻𐐮𐑍, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐑀𐐲𐑉𐑊𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐑅𐑊𐐴𐐼𐐮𐑍 𐐲𐐹𐐱𐑌 𐐮𐐻𐑅 𐑅𐑋𐐭𐑄 𐑅𐐲𐑉𐑁𐐰𐑅. 𐑄 𐐴𐑅 𐐮𐑆 𐑅𐐬
𐐿𐑊𐐨𐑉, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐷𐐭 𐑋𐐩 𐑊𐐳𐐿 𐑇𐑉𐐭 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐶𐐫𐐻𐐯𐑉, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐨 𐑅𐑋𐐫𐑊 𐑅𐐻𐐬𐑌𐑆 𐐱𐑌 𐑄
𐐺𐐱𐐻𐐲𐑋, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑌𐑅𐐯𐐿𐐻𐑅, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐐮𐑇𐐯𐑆 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑅𐐶𐐮𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐶𐐫𐐻𐐯𐑉. 𐐆𐑌 𐐶𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐻𐐴𐑋,
𐑄 𐐼𐐩𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐑇𐐫𐑉𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐑌𐐴𐐻𐑅 𐐪𐑉 𐑊𐐱𐑍. 𐑄 𐑅𐐲𐑌 𐑅𐐨𐑋𐑆 𐑁𐐪𐑉 𐐰𐐶𐐩 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐲𐑅
𐐻𐐬𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆 𐑄 𐑅𐐵𐑃, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐐿𐐫𐑆𐐯𐑆 𐑄 𐐩𐑉 𐐻𐐭 𐐺 𐑅𐐬 𐐿𐐬𐑊𐐼, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐑌𐐴𐐻𐑅 𐑅𐐬
𐑊𐐱𐑍.
𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄 𐑌𐐴𐐻𐑅 𐐪𐑉 𐑊𐐱𐑍, 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐑅𐐹𐐯𐑌𐐼 𐐫𐑊 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐐻𐐴𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐑅𐑊𐐨𐐹. 𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌
𐑄 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐿 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐼𐐩 𐐮𐑆 𐐬𐑂𐐯𐑉, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐯𐑌, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐫𐑉𐑅𐐯𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐪𐑉𐐻𐑅, 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐐶𐐰𐑀𐐲𐑌𐑆, 𐐪𐑉 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐸𐐲𐑉𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐨𐐻𐑅, 𐐰𐑌𐐺(𐐼) 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑃𐐮𐑍 𐐮𐑆 𐑅𐐻𐐮𐑊: 𐑄𐐯𐑌 𐐮𐑆 𐑄
𐐻𐐴𐑋 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐐮𐐻 𐐰𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼 𐐪 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐑁𐐴𐑉, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑉𐐨𐐼 𐑅𐐲𐑋 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐺𐐳𐐿, 𐐫𐑉
𐐻𐐨𐐽 𐐶𐐲𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐑅𐐲𐑋 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐑊𐐯𐑅𐑌, 𐐫𐑉 𐐻𐐫𐐿 𐐱𐑂 𐐸𐐶𐐱𐐻 𐑄𐐩 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑉𐐯𐐼, 𐐫𐑉
𐐪𐑅𐐿 𐐨𐐽 𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐿𐐶𐐯𐑅𐐽𐐲𐑌𐑆 𐐰𐐺𐐵𐐻 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑅𐐻𐐲𐐼𐐮𐑆 𐐰𐐻 𐑅𐐿𐐭𐑊. 𐐜𐐮𐑅 𐐶𐐳𐐼 𐐺 𐐪 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮
𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐶𐐩 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐐹𐐯𐑌𐐼 𐐹𐐪𐑉𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑊𐐱𐑍 𐐶𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐨𐑂𐑌𐐮𐑍𐑆.
Lesson Thirty-Nine—Winter
Winter has come, and snow covers the ground, and there is ice in the creeks, and ice
covers the ground. How smooth and clear the ice is. The boys are skating and the girls
are sliding upon its smooth surface. The ice is so clear that you may look through it into
the water and see small stones on the bottom and insects and fishes which swim in the
water. In winter time the days are short, and the nights are long. The sun seems far away
from us towards the south, and this causes the air to be so cold and the nights so long.

When the nights are long, children should not spend all this time in sleep. When the
work of the day is over, and men and horses and carts and wagons are not heard in the
streets and every thing is still, then is the time for children to sit around a good fire and
read some good book, or teach one another some useful lesson, or talk of what they
have read, or ask each other questions about their studies at school. This would be a
very good way to spend part of their long winter evenings.
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𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐹𐑉𐐮𐑍 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐷𐐨𐑉 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐑆, 𐐫𐑊 𐑌𐐩𐐻𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐲𐑌𐐼𐐯𐑉𐑀𐐬𐑆 𐐪 𐐽𐐩𐑌𐐾. 𐐜 𐐸𐐯𐑌, 𐐶𐐮𐑄
𐐸𐐲𐑉 𐐽𐐮𐐿𐑅, 𐑀𐐬𐑆 𐐿𐑊𐐲𐐿𐐮𐑍 𐐰𐐺𐐵𐐻; 𐑄 𐐼𐐲𐐿, 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐸𐐲𐑉 𐐺𐑉𐐭𐐼, 𐑅𐐶𐐮𐑋𐑆 𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐐹𐐱𐑌𐐼;
𐑄 𐑀𐐭𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐱𐑆𐑊𐐮𐑍𐑆 𐑁𐐨𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐹𐐪𐑅𐐻𐐷𐐭𐑉; 𐑄 𐑇𐐨𐐹 𐑌𐐮𐐺𐑊 𐑄 𐑀𐑉𐐨𐑌 𐑀𐑉𐐪𐑅 𐐰𐑆
𐐮𐐻 𐑅𐐹𐑉𐐮𐑍𐑆 𐐲𐐹, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐑊𐐪𐑋𐑆 𐑅𐐿𐐮𐐹 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐑉𐐮𐑅𐐿 𐐰𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐐷𐐭𐑆. 𐐜
𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐑊𐐲𐑂 𐐻𐐭 𐑁𐐨𐐼 𐑄 𐐸𐐯𐑌𐑆, 𐐻𐐲𐑉𐐿𐐮𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐨𐑅, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐰𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐑄 𐑌𐐮𐐭𐑊𐐮-𐑊𐐩𐐼
𐐯𐑀𐑆. 𐐜 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐻𐐩𐐿 𐑄 𐐿𐐵𐑆, 𐐱𐐿𐑅𐑌, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐫𐑉𐑅𐐯𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐑁𐑉𐐯𐑇 𐐹𐐪𐑅𐐻𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑉, 𐐸𐐶𐐩𐑉
𐑄𐐩 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐑉𐐨𐑀𐐩𐑊 𐑄𐐯𐑋𐑅𐐯𐑊𐑂𐑆 𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐶𐐨𐐻 𐑌𐐮𐐭 𐑀𐑉𐐪𐑅, 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑄𐐩 𐑉𐐯𐑊𐐮𐑇 𐑅𐐬 𐑋𐐲𐐽,
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑋𐐩𐐿𐑅 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑅𐐿𐐮𐑌𐑆 𐑊𐐳𐐿 𐑅𐑋𐐭𐑄 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐐩𐑉, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐴𐑆 𐑅𐐬 𐐺𐑉𐐴𐐻. 𐐜
𐐺𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆 𐑅𐐮𐑍, 𐐹𐐲𐑉𐐽𐐻 𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐐻𐑉𐐨𐑆; 𐑄 𐑁𐐨𐑊𐐼𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐑀𐑉𐐨𐑌, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐐿𐑊𐐨𐑉 𐐺𐑊𐐮𐐭 𐑅𐐿𐐴
𐑊𐐳𐐿𐑅 𐑊𐐲𐑂𐑊𐐮. 𐐃𐑊 𐑌𐐩𐐻𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐑅𐐨𐑋𐑆 𐑁𐑉𐐯𐑇 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐑂𐐮𐑀𐐲𐑉, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐮𐑌𐐾𐐼 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐺𐐮𐐭𐐻𐐮.
𐐌𐑅𐐮 𐐶𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐑀𐐮𐑂𐑌 𐐲𐐹 𐐸𐐲𐑉 𐐹𐐵𐑉, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑇𐐨 𐑌𐐬 𐑊𐐱𐑍𐑀𐐯𐑉 𐑉𐐩𐑌𐑆; 𐐺𐐲𐐻
𐑌𐐩𐐻𐐷𐐭𐑉, 𐑁𐑉𐐨𐐼 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐸𐐲𐑉 𐐿𐐲𐑌𐐻𐑉𐐬𐑊, 𐐹𐐳𐐻𐑅 𐑁𐐬𐑉𐑇 𐐸𐐲𐑉 𐐾𐐴𐐲𐑌𐐻 𐐯𐑁𐐲𐑉𐐻𐑅, 𐐻𐐭
𐐽𐐨𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐑊𐐰𐐼𐑌 𐑄 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐑋𐐰𐑌.
Lesson Forty—Spring
When the spring of the year comes, all nature undergoes a change. The hen with her
chicks goes clucking about; the duck with her brood swims on the pond; the goose and
goslings feed in the pasture; the sheep nibble; the grain grows as it springs up; and the
little lambs sport and frisk around the ewes. The children love to feed the hens, turkeys,
and geese, and gather the newly laid eggs. The boys take the cows, oxen, and horses to
the fresh pasture, where they can regale themselves on the sweet new grass, which they
relish so much, and which makes their skins look smooth and fair, and their eyes so
bright. The birds sing, perched on the trees; the fields are green, and the clear blue sky
looks lovely. All nature seems fresh with vigor and tinged with beauty. Icy winter has

given up her power, and she no longer reigns, but nature, freed from her control, puts
forth her giant efforts to cheer and gladden the heart of man.
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𐐜 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐲𐑉𐑊𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐵𐑉 𐑅𐐿𐐭𐑊 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐐸𐐭
𐐹𐑉𐐬𐑂𐐴𐐼 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐿𐑊𐐬𐑄𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐐭𐐼, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐰𐑁𐐬𐑉𐐼 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐑁𐐲𐑉𐐻𐑅 𐐻𐐭
𐐹𐑊𐐨𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐩𐐿 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐸𐐰𐐹𐐮. 𐐒𐐨𐑅𐐴𐐼𐑆 𐑄𐐨𐑆, 𐑄𐐩 𐐻𐐨𐐽 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐑊𐐯𐑅𐑌𐑆, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐶𐐮𐑊
𐐺 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐐪𐑁𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐑊𐐴𐑁. 𐐜 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐐻𐐫𐐻 𐐻𐐭 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐿 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑀𐐪𐑉𐐼𐑌,
𐐻𐐭 𐐿𐐲𐐻 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐫 𐐶𐐳𐐼 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄 𐑁𐐴𐑉; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐩 𐑀𐑉𐐬 𐐬𐑊𐐼𐐯𐑉, 𐑄𐐩 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌 𐐻𐐭
𐐼𐑉𐐴𐑂 𐐱𐐿𐑅𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐫𐑉𐑅𐐯𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐹𐑊𐐵 𐑄 𐑀𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼, 𐑄𐐰𐐻, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐩 𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐲𐑋
𐑋𐐯𐑌, 𐑄𐐩 𐑋𐐩 𐑌𐐬 𐐸𐐵 𐐻𐐭 𐑉𐐩𐑆 𐐸𐐶𐐨𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐫𐑉𐑌, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑇𐐳𐑀𐐲𐑉-𐐿𐐩𐑌, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮
𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐹𐑉𐐱𐐼𐐲𐐿𐐻𐑅. 𐐜 𐑀𐐲𐑉𐑊𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐐻𐐫𐐻, 𐐺𐐴 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑋𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉𐑆, 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐐹𐐮𐑌,
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐶𐐨𐑂, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐬, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑄𐐩 𐑋𐐩 𐑋𐐩𐐿 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐬𐑌 𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑅𐐯𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐑊𐐬𐑄𐑆 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐩𐑉
𐐺𐑉𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉𐑆; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐐩𐐿 𐐺𐑉𐐯𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐩𐐿𐑅, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑄𐐩 𐑋𐐩 𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐲𐑋 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐸𐐵𐑅𐐿𐐨𐐹𐐯𐑉𐑆, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐩 𐑀𐑉𐐬 𐐲𐐹 𐐻𐐭 𐐺 𐐶𐐮𐑋𐐮𐑌. 𐐕𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐹𐑉𐐴𐑆 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐸𐐴𐑊𐐮 𐑄𐐩𐑉
𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅, 𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐫𐑆 𐑄𐐩 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐰𐑌 𐐰𐑁𐐯𐐿𐑇𐐲𐑌 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐩𐑌𐐾𐐯𐑉𐑆 c𐐰𐑌𐐱𐐻
𐐸𐐰𐑂. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑂(𐑆), 𐑄𐐩𐑉𐑁𐐬𐑉, 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑉𐐱𐑍 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐑊𐐴𐐻 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅, 𐐫𐑉
𐐻𐑉𐐨𐐻 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐲𐑌𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼𐑊𐐮.
Lesson Forty-One—Parents and Children
The little boys and girls of our school have kind parents and friends who provide for
them clothes and food and afford them many comforts to please and make them happy.
Besides these, they teach them many lessons that will be useful for them in after life. The
boys are taught to work in the garden, to cut and sow wood for the fire. And when they
grow older, they learn to drive oxen and horses, and to plow the ground, that when they
become men they may know how to raise wheat and corn and sorghum and many other
useful products.
The girls are taught by their mothers to spin and weave and sew that they may make
their own dresses and clothes for their brothers, and bake bread and cakes that they may
become good house-keepers, when they grow up to be women. Children should prize
very highly their parents, because they have an affection for them which strangers

cannot have. It i[s], therefore, very wrong for children to slight their parents or treat them
unkindly.
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𐐸𐐶𐐱𐐻 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐐿𐐩𐑉 𐑄𐐩 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐑅𐐩𐑁𐐻𐐮, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐷𐐭 𐐪𐑉 𐐰𐐺𐑅𐐯𐑌𐐻 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐑄𐐯𐑋.
𐐜𐐮𐑅 𐑄𐐩 𐑁𐐨𐑊 𐐻𐐭 𐐺 𐐪 𐐼𐐮𐐭𐐻𐐮, 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑄𐐩 𐐬 𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐭, 𐐰𐐻 𐐰𐑌 𐐩𐐾, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐷𐐭 𐐪𐑉 𐑅𐐬
𐐷𐐲𐑍, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑌𐐬 𐑅𐐬 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐷𐐭 𐐪𐑉 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐩𐐺𐑊 𐐻𐐭 𐐻𐐩𐐿 𐐿𐐩𐑉 𐐱𐑂 𐐷𐐭𐑉𐑅𐐯𐑊𐑂𐑆.
𐐤𐐵, 𐐰𐐻 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐮 𐑅𐐻𐐩𐐾 𐐱𐑂 𐑊𐐴𐑁, 𐐷𐐭 𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐼𐐮𐐭𐐻𐐮𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐹𐐯𐑉𐑁𐐫𐑉𐑋, 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽
𐐪𐑉 𐐼𐐮𐐭 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐷𐐭 𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅: 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑊𐐯𐐻 𐑋𐐨 𐐸𐐨𐑉 𐐻𐐯𐑊 𐐷𐐭 𐐸𐐶𐐱𐐻 𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉.
𐐆𐑌 𐑄 𐑁𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐻 𐐹𐑊𐐩𐑅, 𐐰𐑆 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐪𐑉 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐭, 𐐷𐐭 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐑇𐐬 𐑄 𐑅𐐩𐑋
𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐑉𐐨𐐻𐐲𐑉𐑌. 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐶𐐮𐑇 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐑀𐐮𐑂 𐐸𐐨𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐸𐐶𐐱𐐻 𐑄𐐩
𐑅𐐩 𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐯𐑋; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐑉𐐨𐑁𐐮𐐭𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐹𐐯𐑉𐑁𐐫𐑉𐑋 𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐑃𐐮𐑍 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑄𐐩 𐑉𐐨𐐿𐐶𐐴𐑉 𐐱𐑂
𐑄𐐯𐐽(𐑋). 𐐜𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐐹𐑊𐐨𐑆𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐩 𐑅𐐨 𐐷𐐭 𐐰𐐻 𐑅𐐲𐑋 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐿, 𐐨𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐻𐐭
𐐸𐐯𐑊𐐹 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑊𐐩𐐺𐐲𐑉 𐑄𐐩 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐻𐐭 𐐹𐐯𐑉𐑁𐐫𐑉𐑋, 𐐫𐑉 𐐰𐐻 𐑅𐐲𐑋 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐑅𐐻𐐲𐐼𐐮.
𐐜𐐮𐑅 𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬 𐐶𐐳𐐼 𐐺 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐐾𐐱𐐮 𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐻𐐨𐐽𐐯𐑉, 𐐸𐐭 𐐿𐐩𐑉𐑆 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐷𐐭, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐭
𐐼𐐨𐑊𐐴𐐻𐑅 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐐨 𐐷𐐭 𐐮𐑋𐐹𐑉𐐭𐑂 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐑋𐐴𐑌𐐼𐑆, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐷𐐭 𐑋𐐩 𐑌𐐬 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐑃𐐮𐑍𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺
𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐑁𐐳𐑊, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐷𐐭 𐑀𐑉𐐬 𐐲𐐹 𐐻𐐭 𐐺 𐑋𐐯𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐶𐐮𐑋𐐮𐑌.
Lesson Forty-Two—Parents and Children, Continued
I have shown you in your last lesson how tender your parents are, and what great care
they have for your safety when you are absent from them. This they feel to be a duty
which they owe to you at an age when you are so young and know so little that you are
not able to take care of yourselves. Now, at this early stage of life you also have duties to
perform which are due from you to your parents, and let me here tell you what they are.
In the first place, as your parents are kind to you, you should show the same to them in
return.
Parents wish their children to give heed to what they say to them, and not refuse to
perform any thing which they request of them. They are pleased when they see you at
some useful work, either to help them in the labor they have to perform, or at some
useful study. This also would be [a] great joy to your teacher, who cares for you, and who

delights to see you improve your minds that you may know many things, and be useful
when you grow up to be men and women.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 43 -- 𐐻𐐭 𐐕𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌
𐐕𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌, 𐐬𐐺𐐩 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅,
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐮𐑂 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐱𐑌𐐲𐑉 𐐼𐐮𐐭,
𐐆𐑆 𐑀𐐱𐐼'𐑆 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐐰𐑌𐐼, 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐹𐑉𐐱𐑋𐐮𐑅
𐐱𐑂 𐑊𐐴𐑁 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐑊𐐯𐑅𐐮𐑍𐑆 𐐻𐐭.
𐐜 𐑁𐑊𐐨𐐻𐐮𐑍 𐐵𐑉𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐽𐐴𐑊𐐼𐐸𐐭𐐼
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐷𐐭𐑃, 𐐪𐑉 𐑀𐐬𐑊𐐼𐑌 𐐵𐑉𐑆,
𐐆𐑌 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐻𐐭 𐑊𐐩 𐑁𐐵𐑌𐐼𐐩𐑇𐐲𐑌𐑆
𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑋𐐰𐑌𐐸𐐳𐐼'𐑆 𐑌𐐬𐐺𐑊 𐐹𐐵𐑉𐑆.
𐐆𐑌 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐶𐐨 𐑁𐐫𐑉𐑋 𐑄 𐐸𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻𐑅
𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑋𐐪𐑉𐐿 𐐵𐑉 𐑁𐐮𐐭𐐻𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐷𐐨𐑉𐑆,
𐐐𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑁𐐮𐑊 𐑄 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐐻 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐑀𐑊𐐰𐐼𐑌𐐯𐑅,
𐐫𐑉 𐐶𐐯𐐻 𐑄 𐐽𐐨𐐿 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐻𐐨𐑉𐑆.
𐐝𐐨𐐿, 𐐸𐐶𐐴𐑊 𐑄 𐑅𐐨𐑌𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐽𐐴𐑊𐐼𐐸𐐳𐐼
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐷𐐭𐑃, 𐐪𐑉 𐑋𐐭𐑂𐐮𐑍 𐐱𐑌,
𐐓𐐭 𐑅𐐻𐐬𐑉 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐑋𐐴𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐶𐐮𐑆𐐼𐐲𐑋,
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐽𐐯𐑉𐐮𐑇 𐑉𐐨𐑆𐑌𐑆 𐐼𐐫𐑌.
𐐟𐐲𐑌 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐨𐑂𐑊 𐐹𐑉𐐰𐐿𐐻𐐮𐑅,
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐯𐐻 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐑅𐐻𐐰𐑌𐐼𐐲𐑉𐐼 𐐸𐐴
𐐏𐐭 𐑅𐐲𐑉𐐻𐐮𐑌𐑊𐐮 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑉𐐨𐐽 𐐮𐐻
𐐮𐑁 𐐷𐐭 𐐼𐐬𐑌'𐐻 𐑅𐐨𐑅 𐐻𐐭 𐐻𐑉𐐴.

𐐆𐑌 𐑉𐐴𐐻, 𐐺 𐐯𐑌𐐯𐑉𐐾𐐯𐐻𐐮𐐿,
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐐷𐐨𐑊𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐑉𐐱𐑍;
𐐜 𐑉𐐴𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑇𐐭𐑉 𐐻𐐭 𐐻𐑉𐐴𐐲𐑋𐑁,
𐐫𐑊𐑄𐐬 𐐹𐑉𐐨𐑂𐐯𐑌𐐻𐐯𐐼 𐑊𐐱𐑍.
𐐜 𐑀𐐳𐐼, 𐑄 𐐶𐐴𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑌𐐬𐐺𐑊,
𐐺 𐑇𐐭𐑉 𐐻𐐭 𐐯𐑋𐐷𐐭𐑊𐐩𐐻:
𐐒 𐐶𐐴𐑆𐑊𐐮 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐐮𐑌 𐑀𐐳𐐼𐑌𐐯𐑅
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐷𐐭'𐑊 𐐺 𐐻𐑉𐐭𐑊𐐮 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐻.
Lesson Forty-Three—To Children
Children, obey your parents
And give them honor due
Is God’s command with promise
Of life and blessings too.
The fleeting hours of childhood
And youth are golden hours
In which to lay foundations
For manhood’s noble powers.
In them we form the habits
Which mark our future years
Which fill the heart with gladness
Or wet the cheek with tears.
Seek while the scenes of childhood
And youth are moving on
To store your minds with wisdom
And cherish reason’s dawn.
Shun every evil practice
And set your standard high.
You certainly wil reach it
If you don’t cease to try.

In right be energetic
And never yield to wrong.
The right is sure to triumph
Although prevented long.
The good, the wise, and noble
Be sure to emulate.
Be wisely great in goodness
And you’ll be truly great.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 44 -- 𐐑𐑉𐐩𐑉
𐐃𐑊 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐹𐑉𐐩 𐐻𐐭 𐐘𐐱𐐼. 𐐜𐐩𐑉 𐑁𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉𐑆 𐐻𐐨𐐽 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐸𐐵 𐐻𐐭
𐐹𐑉𐐩. 𐐖𐐨𐑆𐐲𐑅 𐐻𐐫𐐻 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐐼𐐮𐑅𐐴𐐹𐑊𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐹𐑉𐐩 𐐪𐑁𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐑋𐐰𐑌𐐯𐑉:
"𐐍𐑉 𐐙𐐩(𐐪)𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐪𐑉𐐻 𐐮𐑌 𐐸𐐯𐑂𐑌. 𐐐𐐰𐑊𐐬𐐼 𐐺 𐐜𐐴 𐑌𐐩𐑋. 𐐜𐐴 𐐿𐐮𐑍𐐼𐐲𐑋 𐐿𐐲𐑋. 𐐜𐐴
𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐺 𐐼𐐲𐑌 𐐫𐑌 𐐲𐑉𐑃 𐐰𐑆 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐐸𐐯𐑂𐑌. 𐐘𐐮𐑂 𐐲𐑅 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐐼𐐩 𐐵𐑉 𐐼𐐩𐑊𐐮 𐐺𐑉𐐯𐐼. 𐐈𐑌𐐼
𐑁𐐲𐑉𐑀𐐮𐑂 𐐲𐑅 𐐵𐑉 𐐼𐐯𐐻𐑅 𐐰𐑆 𐐶𐐴 𐑁𐐲𐑉𐑀𐐮𐑂 𐐵𐑉 𐐼𐐯𐐻𐐲𐑉𐑆.
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐑊𐐨𐐼 𐐲𐑅 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐐻𐐯𐑋𐐹𐐻𐐩𐑇𐐲𐑌, 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐐼𐐨𐑊𐐮𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐐲𐑅 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐨𐑂𐐮𐑊. 𐐙𐐫𐑉 𐐜𐐴𐑌 𐐮𐑅
𐑄 𐐿𐐮𐑍𐐼𐐲𐑋, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐐹𐐵𐑉, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐑀𐑊𐐬𐑉𐐮, 𐑁𐐫𐑉𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉, 𐐁𐑋𐐯𐑌."
𐐔𐐮𐐼 𐐖𐐨𐑆𐐲𐑅 𐐯𐑌𐐿𐐲𐑉𐐯𐐾 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐐼𐐮𐑅𐐴𐐹𐑊𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐹𐑉𐐩 𐐻𐐭 𐐐𐐮𐑆 𐐙𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉? 𐐏𐐯𐑅. 𐐐𐐨 𐑅𐐯𐐼:
"𐐂𐑅𐐿, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐐻 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐐺 𐑀𐐮𐑂𐑌 𐐷𐐭; 𐑅𐐨𐐿, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐷 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐑁𐐴𐑌𐐼, 𐑌𐐱𐐿, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐐻 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐐺
𐐬𐐹𐑌𐐼 𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐭; 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐶𐐲𐑌 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐪𐑅𐐿𐐯𐑃, 𐑉𐐨𐑅𐐨𐑂𐐯𐑃; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐨 𐑄𐐰𐐻
𐑅𐐨𐐿𐐯𐑃, 𐑁𐐴𐑌𐐼𐐯𐑃; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐸𐐮𐑋 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑌𐐱𐐿𐐯𐑃, 𐐮𐐻 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐐺 𐐬𐐹𐑌𐐼. 𐐃𐑉 𐐸𐐶𐐱𐐻 𐑋𐐰𐑌 𐐮𐑆
𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐱𐑂 𐐷𐐭, 𐐸𐐭𐑋 𐐮𐑁 𐐐𐐮𐑆 𐑅𐐲𐑌 𐐪𐑅𐐿 𐐺𐑉𐐯𐐼, 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐸𐐨 𐑀𐐮𐑂 𐐸𐐮𐑋 𐐪 𐑅𐐻𐐬𐑌? 𐐃𐑉 𐐮𐑁
𐐸𐐨 𐐪𐑅𐐿 𐐪 𐑁𐐮𐑇 𐐪 𐑅𐐲𐑉𐐹𐐯𐑌𐐻?

𐐆𐑁 𐐷 𐑄𐐯𐑌 𐐺𐐨𐐮𐑍 𐐨𐑂𐑊 𐑌𐐬 𐐸𐐵 𐐻𐐭 𐑀𐐮𐑂 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐑀𐐮𐑁𐐻𐑅 𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌, 𐐸𐐵 𐑋𐐲𐐽
𐑋𐐬𐑉 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐙𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐮𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐐸𐐯𐑂𐑌 𐑀𐐮𐑂 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐑃𐐮𐑍𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐪𐑅𐐿
𐐐𐐮𐑋?"
"𐐜𐐩𐑉𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐐫𐑊 𐑃𐐮𐑍𐑆 𐐸𐐶𐐱𐐻𐑅𐐬𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐐷 𐐶𐐳𐐼 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑋𐐯𐑌 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐼𐐭 𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐭, 𐐼𐐭 𐐷 𐐨𐑂𐑌
𐑅𐐬 𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐯𐑋: 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐐮𐑆 𐑄 𐑊𐐫 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐐹𐑉𐐱𐑁𐐯𐐻𐑅."
Lesson Forty-Four—Prayer
All good children pray to God. Their fathers and mothers teach them how to pray. Jesus
taught his disciples to pray after this manner: “Our Father which art in heaven. Hallowed
be Thy name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.Give us this
day our daily bread. And forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors. And lead us not
into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For Thine is the kingdom, and the power, and
the glory forever, Amen.”
Did Jesus encourage His disciples to pray to his Father. Yes. He said: “Ask, and it shall be
given you; seek, and y[e] shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you; for every one
that asketh, receiveth; and he that seeketh, findeth; and to him that knocketh, it shall be
opened. Or what man is there of you, whom if his son ask bread, will he give him a
stone? Or if he ask a fish, will he give him a serpent? If y[e] then, being evil know how to
give good gifts unto your children, how much more shall your Father which is in heaven
give good things to them that ask Him?” “Therefore all things whatsoever y[e] would
that men should do to you, do y[e] even so to them; for this is the law and the prophets.”

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 45 -- 𐐝𐐩𐐮𐑍𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐖𐐨𐑆𐐲𐑅
𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐖𐐨𐑆𐐲𐑅 𐐶𐐱𐑆 𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐐲𐑉𐑃 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑁𐑊𐐯𐑇, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐹𐑉𐐨𐐽𐐮𐑍 𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐑋𐐯𐑌,
𐐐𐐨 𐐰𐐼𐑂𐐰𐑌𐑅𐐻 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐶𐐴𐑆 𐑅𐐩𐐮𐑍𐑆. 𐐆𐑌 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐑅𐐲𐑉𐑋𐐲𐑌 𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐑋𐐵𐑌𐐻 𐐐𐐨 𐑅𐐯𐐼:
"𐐒𐑊𐐯𐑅𐐯𐐼 𐐪𐑉 𐑄 𐐹𐐭𐑉 𐐮𐑌 𐑅𐐹𐐮𐑉𐐮𐐻: 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐩𐑉𐑆 𐐮𐑆 𐑄 𐐿𐐮𐑍𐐼𐐲𐑋 𐐱𐑂 𐐸𐐯𐑂𐑌.
𐐒𐑊𐐯𐑅𐐯𐐼 𐐪𐑉 𐑄𐐩 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑋𐐬𐑉𐑌: 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐩 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐐺 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐑁𐐲𐑉𐐻𐐯𐐼.
𐐒𐑊𐐯𐑅𐐯𐐼 𐐪𐑉 𐑄 𐑋𐐨𐐿: 𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐑄𐐩 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐐮𐑌𐐸𐐯𐑉𐐮𐐻 𐑄 𐐲𐑉𐑃.
𐐒𐑊𐐯𐑅𐐯𐐼 𐐪𐑉 𐑄𐐩 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐼𐐭 𐐸𐐲𐑍𐐯𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑃𐐮𐑉𐑅𐐻 𐐪𐑁𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐑉𐐴𐐽𐐲𐑌𐐯𐑅: 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐩 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐐺
𐑁𐐮𐑊𐐼.
𐐒𐑊𐐯𐑅𐐯𐐼 𐐪𐑉 𐑄 𐑋𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐮𐑁𐐳𐑊: 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐩 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐐱𐐺𐐻𐐩𐑌 𐑋𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐮.

𐐒𐑊𐐯𐑅𐐯𐐼 𐐪𐑉 𐑄 𐐹𐐮𐐭𐑉 𐐮𐑌 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐐻: 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐩 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐑅𐐨 𐐘𐐱𐐼.
𐐒𐑊𐐯𐑅𐐯𐐼 𐐪𐑉 𐑄 𐐹𐐨𐑅-𐑋𐐩𐐿𐐯𐑉𐑆: 𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐑄𐐩 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐐺 𐐿𐐫𐑊𐐼 𐑄 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐐘𐐱𐐼.
𐐒𐑊𐐯𐑅𐐯𐐼 𐐪𐑉 𐑄𐐩 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐪𐑉 𐐹𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐨𐐿𐐮𐐭𐐻𐐯𐐼 𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐑉𐐴𐐽𐐲𐑅𐑌𐐯𐑅 𐑅𐐩𐐿: 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐩𐑉𐑆 𐐮𐑆 𐑄
𐐿𐐮𐑍𐐼𐐲𐑋 𐐱𐑂 𐐸𐐯𐑂𐑌.
𐐒𐑊𐐯𐑅𐐯𐐼 𐐪𐑉 𐐷 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑋𐐯𐑌 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐑉𐐨𐑂𐐴𐑊 𐐷𐐭 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐹𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐨𐐿𐐮𐐭𐐻 𐐷𐐭, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐑅𐐩
𐐫𐑊 𐑋𐐰𐑌𐐯𐑉 𐐱𐑂 𐐨𐑂𐑊 𐐰𐑀𐐯𐑌𐑅𐐻 𐐷𐐭 𐑁𐐫𐑊𐑅𐑊𐐮, 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑋𐐴 𐑅𐐩𐐿.
𐐡𐐨𐐾𐐱𐐮𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺 𐐯𐐿𐑅𐐨𐐼𐐮𐑍 𐑀𐑊𐐰𐐼: 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐑉𐐨𐐶𐐫𐑉𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐐸𐐯𐑂𐑌: 𐑁𐐫𐑉
𐑅𐐬 𐐹𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐨𐐿𐐮𐐭𐐻𐐯𐐼 𐑄𐐩 𐑄 𐐹𐑉𐐱𐑁𐐯𐐻𐑅 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐶𐐲𐑉 𐐺𐐨𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐐷𐐭.
𐐏 𐐪𐑉 𐑄 𐑅𐐫𐑊𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐲𐑉𐑃: 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐐮𐑁 𐑄 𐑅𐐫𐑊𐐻 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐑊𐐱𐑅𐐻 𐐴(𐐸)𐐮𐑆 𐑅𐐩𐑂𐐲𐑉, 𐐸𐐶𐐩𐑉𐐶𐐮𐑄
𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐐮𐐻 𐐺 𐑅𐐫𐑊𐐻𐐯𐐼? 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑄𐐩𐑌𐑅𐑁𐐬𐑉𐑃 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑌𐐲𐑃𐐮𐑍, 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐐻𐐭 𐐺 𐐿𐐰𐑅𐐻 𐐵𐐻,
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐺 𐐻𐑉𐐱𐐼𐑌 𐐲𐑌𐐼𐐯𐑉 𐑁𐐳𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐑋𐐰𐑌.
𐐏 𐐪𐑉 𐑄 𐑊𐐴𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐼. 𐐂 𐑅𐐮𐐻𐐮 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑅𐐯𐐻 𐐱𐑌 𐐰𐑌 𐐸𐐮𐑊 𐐿𐐰𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐺 𐐸𐐮𐐼.
𐐤𐐨𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐼𐐭 𐑋𐐯𐑌 𐑊𐐴𐐻 𐐪 𐐿𐐰𐑌𐐼𐑊, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐹𐐳𐐻 𐐮𐐻 𐐲𐑌𐐼𐐯𐑉 𐐪 𐐺𐐳𐑃𐐯𐑊, 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐐱𐑌 𐐪
𐐿𐐰𐑌𐐼𐑊𐑅𐐻𐐮𐐿: 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐐻 𐑀𐐮𐑂𐐯𐑃 𐑊𐐴𐐻 𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐐫𐑊 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐪𐑉 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐸𐐵𐑅.
𐐢𐐯𐐻 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐑊𐐴𐐻 𐑅𐐬 𐑇𐐴𐑌 𐐺𐐨𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐑋𐐯𐑌, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑄𐐩 𐑋𐐩 𐑅𐐨 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐿𐑅, 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐑀𐑊𐐬𐑉𐐮𐑁𐐴 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐙𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐮𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐐸𐐯𐑂𐑌.
Lesson Forty-Five—Sayings of Jesus
When Jesus was on the earth in the flesh, and teaching to the children of men, He
advanced many wise sayings. In his sermon on the mount He said:
Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
Blessed are they that mourn: for they shall be comforted.
Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the earth.
Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness: for they shall be filled.
Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain mercy.
Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God.
Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be called the children of God.
Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness’ sake: for theirs is the kingdom
of heaven.
Blessed are y[e] when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall say all manner
of evil against you falsely, for my sake.
Rejoice and be exceedingly glad: for so persecuted they the prophets which were before
you.

Y[e] are the salt of the earth: but if the salt has lost his savor, wherewith shall it be salted.
It is thenceforth good for nothing, but to be cast out, and to be trodden under foot of
man.
Ye are the light of the world. A city that is set on an hill cannot be hid.
Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works, and glorify your
Father which is in heaven.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 46 -- 𐐝𐐲𐑌-𐐡𐐴𐑆
𐐜 𐑋𐐫𐑉𐑌𐐮𐑍 𐑅𐐲𐑌 𐐮𐑆 𐑉𐐴𐑆𐐮𐑍:
𐐐𐐵 𐑊𐐲𐑂𐑊𐐮 𐐮𐑅 𐑄 𐑅𐐴𐐻!
𐐆𐐻𐑅 𐑀𐑊𐐬𐐮𐑍 𐑉𐐩𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐐿𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐮𐑍
𐐜 𐑁𐐩𐑉𐐶𐐯𐑊 𐑇𐐩𐐼𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐑌𐐴𐐻.
𐐜 𐑀𐐬𐑊𐐼𐑌 𐑁𐑉𐐩𐑀𐑉𐐲𐑌𐐻 𐑁𐑊𐐵𐑉𐐯𐐻𐑅
𐐤𐐵 𐑅𐐹𐐪𐑉𐐿𐑊 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐑄 𐐼𐐮𐐭,
𐐜 𐑅𐐶𐐨𐐻𐑊𐐮 𐐺𐑊𐐲𐑇𐐮𐑍 𐑉𐐬𐑆-𐐺𐐲𐐼𐑆
𐐤𐐵 𐐬𐐹𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐑂𐐮𐐭.
𐐜 𐐾𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑊𐐮 𐑋𐐭𐑂𐐮𐑍 𐑆𐐯𐑁𐐲𐑉𐑆
𐐤𐐵 𐐿𐐮𐑅 𐑄 𐑅𐐲𐑌'𐑆 𐐺𐑉𐐴𐐻 𐑉𐐩:
𐐜 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐺𐐲𐑆𐐮𐑍 𐐮𐑌𐑅𐐯𐐿𐐻𐑅
𐐐𐐲𐑋 𐑋𐐮𐐭𐑆𐐮𐐿 𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐼𐐩.
𐐜 𐐾𐐱𐐮𐐲𐑅 𐐺𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐐽𐐪𐑌𐐻𐐮𐑍
𐐜𐐩𐑉 𐑅𐐱𐑍𐑆 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐯𐑂'𐑉𐐮 𐑅𐐹𐑉𐐩;
𐐜𐐩 𐐾𐐱𐐮𐑌 𐐮𐑌 𐐿𐐬𐑉𐐲𐑅 𐑅𐐮𐑍𐐮𐑍,
𐐜𐐯𐑌 𐑉𐐴𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐑊𐐮𐐻 𐐰𐐶𐐩.
𐐃𐑊 𐑌𐐩𐐻𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐶𐐩𐐿𐑅 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐑅𐑊𐐨𐐹𐐮𐑍

𐐓𐐭 𐑅𐐨 𐐺𐑉𐐴𐐻 𐐝𐐱𐑊 𐐰𐑉𐐴𐑆-𐐓𐐭 𐐶𐐱𐐽 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐑁𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐻 𐐺𐐨𐑋𐑆 𐑅𐐶𐐨𐐹𐐮𐑍
𐐙𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐀𐑅𐐻, 𐐻𐐭 𐐎𐐯𐑅𐐻𐐯𐑉𐑌 𐑅𐐿𐐴𐑆.
𐐔𐐨𐑉 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌, 𐐺𐑉𐐩𐐿 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐑅𐑊𐐲𐑋𐐺𐐯𐑉𐑆,
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐩𐑊 𐑄 𐑊𐐲𐑂𐑊𐐮 𐑋𐐫𐑉𐑌,
𐐐𐐶𐐴𐑊 𐑁𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐻-𐐺𐐫𐑉𐑌 𐑅𐐲𐑌𐑊𐐴𐐻 𐐺𐐮𐐭𐐻𐐮𐑆
𐐜 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐑊𐐴𐑁 𐐰𐐼𐐫𐑉𐑌.
Lesson Forty-Six—Sunrise
The morning sun is rising:
How lovely is the sight!
Its glowing rays are crowning
The farewell shades of night.
The golden fragrant flowers
Now sparkle with the dew.
The sweetly blushing rose buds
Now open to the view.
The gently moving zephyrs
Now kiss the sun’s bright ray.
The little buzzing insects
Hum music to the day.
The joyous birds are chanting
Their songs from ev’ry spray.
They join in chorus singing,
Then rise and flit away.
All nature wakes from sleeping
To see bright Sol arise—
To which his first beams sweeping
From East, to Western skies.
Dear children, break your slumbers

And hail the lovely morn,
While first-born sunlight beauties
The world of life adorn.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 47 -- 𐐑𐑉𐐨𐑅𐐯𐐹𐐻𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐖𐐨𐑆𐐲𐑅
𐐜 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐖𐐨𐑆𐐲𐑅 𐐪𐑉 𐑅𐐬 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐑉𐐭, 𐐶𐐨 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐿𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐮𐑌𐐷𐐭 𐑄𐐯𐑋, 𐐰𐑆 𐑁𐐵𐑌𐐼
𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐘𐐳𐐼 𐐒𐐳𐐿.
𐐈𐑀𐐯𐑌, 𐐷 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐸𐐲𐑉𐐼 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐮𐐻 𐐸𐐰𐑃 𐐺𐐮𐑌 𐑅𐐯𐐼 𐐺𐐴 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐱𐑂 𐐬𐑊𐐼 𐐻𐐴𐑋, 𐐜𐐵 𐑇𐐰𐑊𐐻 𐑌𐐱𐐻
𐑁𐐱𐑉𐑅𐐶𐐩𐑉 𐐜𐐴𐑅𐐯𐑊𐑁, 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐑇𐐰𐑊𐐻 𐐹𐐯𐑉𐑁𐐫𐑉𐑋 𐐲𐑌𐐻o 𐑄 𐐢𐐫𐑉𐐼 𐑄𐐴𐑌 𐐬𐑄𐑆:
𐐒𐐲𐐻 𐐌 𐑅𐐩 𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐭, 𐐝𐐶𐐩𐑉 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐰𐐻 𐐫𐑊: 𐑌𐐨𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐺𐐴 𐐸𐐯𐑂𐑌; 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐘𐐱𐐼'𐑆
𐑃𐑉𐐬𐑌:
𐐤𐐫𐑉 𐐺𐐴 𐑄 𐐲𐑉𐐹(𐑃); 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐑁𐐳𐐻𐑅𐐻𐐭𐑊: 𐑌𐐨𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐺𐐴 𐐖𐐨𐑉𐐭𐑅𐐰𐑊𐐯𐑋; 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆
𐑄 𐑅𐐮𐐻𐐮 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐐗𐐮𐑍:
𐐤𐐨𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐑇𐐰𐑊𐐻 𐑄𐐵 𐑅𐐶𐐩𐑉 𐐺𐐴 𐑄𐐴 𐐸𐐯𐐼, 𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐫𐑆 𐑄𐐵 𐐿𐐰𐑌𐑅𐐻 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐑋𐐩𐐿 𐐸𐐩𐑉 𐐸𐐶𐐴𐐻 𐐫𐑉
𐐺𐑊𐐰𐐿.
𐐒𐐲𐐻 𐑊𐐯𐐻 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐐮𐐭𐑌𐐮𐐿𐐩𐑇𐐲𐑌 𐐺, 𐐏𐐩, 𐐷𐐩, 𐐤𐐩, 𐑌𐐩; 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐸𐐶𐐱𐐻𐑅𐐬𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐐮𐑆 𐑋𐐬𐑉
𐑄𐐰𐑌 𐑄𐐨𐑆 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐐯𐑃 𐐱𐑂 𐐨𐑂𐑊.
𐐏 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐸𐐲𐑉𐐼 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐮𐐻 𐐸𐐰𐑃 𐐺𐐮𐑌 𐑅𐐯𐐼, 𐐰𐑌 𐐌 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐰𐑌 𐐌, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐪 𐐻𐐭𐑃 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐪 𐐻𐐭𐑃.
𐐒𐐲𐐻 𐐌 𐑅𐐩 𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐭, 𐐜𐐰𐐻 𐐷 𐑉𐐨𐑆𐐮𐑅𐐻 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐯𐑂𐑊: 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐐸𐐭𐑅𐐬𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐑅𐑋𐐴𐐻 𐑄
𐐱𐑌 𐑄𐐴 𐑉𐐴𐐻 𐐽𐐨𐐿, 𐐻𐐲𐑉𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐐸𐐮𐑋 𐑄 𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬.
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑁 𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐑋𐐰𐑌 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐑅𐐮𐐭 𐑄 𐐰𐐻 𐑄 𐑊𐐫, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐩𐐿 𐐰𐐶𐐩 𐑄𐐴 𐐿𐐬𐐻, 𐑊𐐯𐐻 𐐸𐐮𐑋 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑄𐐴
𐐿𐑊𐐬𐐿 𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬.
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐭𐑅𐐬𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐐹𐐯𐑊 𐑄 𐐻𐐭 𐑀𐐬 𐐪 𐑋𐐴𐑊, 𐑀𐐬 𐐶𐐮𐑃 𐐸𐐮𐑋 𐐻𐐶𐐩𐑌.
𐐘𐐮𐑂 𐐻𐐭 𐐸𐐮𐑋 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐪𐑅𐐿𐐯𐑃 𐐱𐑂 𐑄, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐸𐐮𐑋 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐶𐐳𐐼 𐐺𐐱𐑉𐐬 𐐱𐑂 𐑄, 𐐻𐐲𐑉𐑌 𐑌𐐱𐐻
𐐰𐐶𐐩.
𐐏 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐸𐐲𐑉𐐼 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐮𐐻 𐐸𐐰𐑃 𐐺𐐮𐑌 𐑅𐐯𐐼, 𐐜𐐵 𐑇𐐰𐑊𐐻 𐑊𐐲𐑂 𐑄𐐴 𐑌𐐩𐐺𐐲𐑉, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐩𐐻 𐑃𐐴𐑌
𐐯𐑌𐐨𐑋𐐮:

𐐒𐐲𐐻 𐐌 𐑅𐐩 𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐭, 𐐢𐐲𐑂 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐯𐑌𐐨𐑋𐐮𐑆, 𐐺𐑊𐐯𐑅 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐿𐐲𐑉𐑅 𐐷𐐭, 𐐼𐐭 𐑀𐐳𐐼
𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐸𐐩𐐻 𐐷𐐭, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐹𐑉𐐩 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐼𐐯𐑅𐐹𐐴𐐻𐑁𐐳𐑊𐐮 𐐷𐐭𐑆 𐐷𐐭, 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐐹𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐨𐐿𐐮𐐭𐐻 𐐷𐐭.
𐐜𐐰𐐻 𐐷 𐑋𐐩 𐐺 𐑄 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐙𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐮𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐐸𐐯𐑂𐑌: 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐐𐐨 𐑋𐐩𐐿𐐯𐑃 𐐐𐐮𐑆
𐑅𐐲𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐑉𐐴𐑆 𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐐨𐑂𐑊 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐑀𐐳𐐼, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐯𐑌𐐼𐐯𐑃 𐑉𐐩𐑌 𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐐾𐐲𐑅𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐱𐑌
𐑄 𐐲𐑌𐐾𐐲𐑅𐐻.
𐐙𐐫𐑉 𐐮𐑁 𐐷 𐑊𐐲𐑂 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑊𐐲𐑂 𐐷𐐭, 𐐸𐐶𐐱𐐻 𐑉𐐨𐐶𐐫𐑉𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐷? 𐐔𐐭 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐨𐑂𐑌 𐑄
𐐑𐐲𐐺𐑊𐐮𐐿𐐲𐑌𐑆 𐑄 𐑅𐐩𐑋?
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑁 𐐷 𐑅𐐲𐑊𐐮𐐭𐐻 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐺𐑉𐐯𐑄𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐬𐑌𐑊𐐮, 𐐸𐐶𐐱𐐻 𐐼𐐭 𐐷 𐑋𐐬𐑉 𐑄𐐰𐑌 𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉𐑆? 𐐼𐐭 𐑌𐐱𐐻
𐐨𐑂𐑌 𐑄 𐐑𐐲𐐺𐑊𐐮𐐿𐐲𐑌𐑆 𐑅𐐬?
𐐒 𐐷 𐑄𐐩𐑉𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐐹𐐲𐑉𐑁𐐯𐐿𐐻, 𐐨𐑂𐑌 𐐰𐑆 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐙𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐮𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐐸𐐯𐑂𐑌 𐐮𐑆 𐐹𐐲𐑉𐑁𐐯𐐿𐐻.
Lesson Forty-Seven—Precepts of Jesus
The words of Jesus are so good and true, we will continue them as found in the Good
Book.
Again, y[e] have heard that it hath been said by them of old time, Thou shalt not
forswear thyself, but shalt perform unto the Lord thine oaths:
But I say unto you, Swear not at all: neither by heaven; for it is God’s throne:
Nor by the earth; for it is his footstool: neither by Jerusalem; for it is the city of the great
King:
Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, because thou canst not make one hair white or
black.
But let your communication be, Yea, yea; Nay; nay; for whatsoever is more than these
cometh of evil.
Y[e] have heard that it hath been said, An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth.
but I say unto you, that y[e] resist not evil: but whosoever shall smite th[ee] on thy right
cheek, turn to him the other also.
And if any man shall sue th[ee] at the law, and take away thy coat, let him have thy cloak
also.
And whosoever shall compel th[ee] to go a mile, go with him twain.
Give to him that asketh of th[ee], and from him that would borrow of th[ee], turn not
thou away.
Y[e] have heard that it hath been said, Thou shalt love thy neighbor, and hate thine
enemy:

But I say unto you, Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them that
hate you, and pray for them which despitefully use you, and persecute you;
That y[e] may be the children of your Father which is in heaven: for He maketh His sun to
rise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on the just, and on the unjust.
For if y[e] love them which love you, what reward have y[e]? Do not even the publicans
the same?
And if y[e] salute your brothers only, what do y[e] more than others? Do not even the
publicans so?
Be y[e] therefor perfect, even as your Father which is in heaven is perfect.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 48 -- 𐐑𐑉𐐨𐑅𐐯𐐹𐐻𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐖𐐨𐑆𐐲𐑅 𐐿𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐮𐑌𐐷𐐭𐐼
"𐐓𐐩𐐿 𐐸𐐨𐐼 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐷 𐐼𐐭 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐪𐑋𐑆 𐐺𐐨𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐑋𐐯𐑌, 𐐻𐐭 𐐺 𐑅𐐨𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐑄𐐯𐑋: 𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉𐐶𐐴𐑆
𐐷 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑌𐐬 𐑉𐐨𐐶𐐫𐑉𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐙𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐮𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐐸𐐯𐑂𐑌.
𐐜𐐩𐑉𐑁𐐬𐑉, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐵 𐐼𐐭𐐯𐑅𐐻 𐑄𐐴𐑌 𐐪𐑋𐑆, 𐐼𐐭 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐑅𐐵𐑌𐐼 𐐪 𐐻𐑉𐐲𐑋𐐹𐐯𐐻 𐐺𐐨𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐐷, 𐐰𐑆
𐑄 𐐸𐐮𐐹𐐬𐐿𐑉𐐮𐐻𐑅 𐐼𐐭 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐮𐑌𐐰𐑀𐐱𐑀𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐨𐐻𐑅, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑄𐐩 𐑋𐐩 𐐸𐐰𐑂
𐑀𐑊𐐬𐑉𐐮 𐐱𐑂 𐑋𐐯𐑌. 𐐚𐐯𐑉𐐮𐑊𐐮, 𐐌 𐑅𐐩 𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐭, 𐑄𐐩 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑉𐐨𐐶𐐫𐑉𐐼.
𐐒𐐲𐐻 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐵 𐐼𐐭𐐯𐑅𐐻 𐐪𐑋𐑅, 𐑊𐐯𐐻 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐑄𐐴 𐑊𐐯𐑁𐐻 𐐸𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑌𐐬 𐐸𐐶𐐱𐐻 𐑄𐐴 𐑉𐐴𐐻 𐐸𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐐼𐐭𐐯𐑃;
𐐜𐐰𐐻 𐑄𐐴𐑌 𐐪𐑋𐑆 𐑋𐐩 𐐺 𐐮𐑌 𐑅𐐨𐐿𐑉𐐯𐐻; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄𐐴 𐐙𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑅𐐨𐐯𐑃 𐐮𐑌 𐑅𐐨𐐿𐑉𐐯𐐻,
𐐐𐐮𐑋𐑅𐐯𐑊𐑁 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐑉𐐨𐐶𐐫𐑉𐐼 𐑄 𐐬𐐹𐑌𐑊𐐮.
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐵 𐐹𐑉𐐩𐐯𐑅𐐻, 𐑄𐐵 𐑇𐐰𐑊𐐻 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐺 𐐰𐑆 𐑄 𐐸𐐮𐐹𐐬𐐿𐑉𐐮𐐻𐑅 𐐪𐑉: 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐩 𐑊𐐲𐑂 𐐻𐐭
𐐹𐑉𐐩 𐑅𐐻𐐰𐑌𐐼𐐮𐑍 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐮𐑌𐐰𐑀𐐱𐑀𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐿𐐫𐑉𐑌𐐯𐑉𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐨𐐻𐑅 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑄𐐩 𐑋𐐩
𐐺 𐑅𐐨𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐑋𐐯𐑌. 𐐚𐐯𐑉𐐮𐑊𐐮, 𐐌 𐑅𐐩 𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐭, 𐑄𐐩 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑉𐐨𐐶𐐫𐑉𐐼.
𐐒𐐲𐐻 𐑄𐐵, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐵 𐐹𐑉𐐩𐐯𐑅𐐻, 𐐯𐑌𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐴 𐐿𐑊𐐱𐑆𐐯𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐵 𐐸𐐰𐑅𐐻 𐑇𐐲𐐻
𐑄𐐴 𐐼𐐵𐑉 𐐹𐑉𐐩 𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐴 𐐙𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐮𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐑅𐐨𐐿𐑉𐐯𐐻; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄𐐴 𐐙𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑅𐐨𐐯𐑃
𐐮𐑌 𐑅𐐨𐐿𐑉𐐯𐐻 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐑉𐐨𐐶𐐫𐑉𐐼 𐑄𐐨 𐐬𐐹𐑌𐑊𐐮. 𐐒𐐲𐐻 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐷 𐐹𐑉𐐩, 𐐷𐐭𐑆 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐑂𐐩𐑌
𐑉𐐯𐐹𐐨𐐻𐐮𐑇𐐲𐑌𐑆, 𐐰𐑆 𐑄 𐐸𐐨𐑄𐐯𐑌 𐐼𐐭; 𐐙𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐩 𐑃𐐮𐑍𐐿 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑄𐐩 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐐺 𐐸𐐲𐑉𐐼 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐩𐑉
𐑋𐐲𐐽 𐑅𐐹𐐨𐐿𐐮𐑍. 𐐒 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐑄𐐩𐑉𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐑊𐐴𐐿 𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐩𐑋: 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐙𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐑌𐐬𐐯𐑃 𐐸𐐶𐐱𐐻
𐐷 𐑌𐐨𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐐺𐐨𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐐷 𐐪𐑅𐐿 𐐐𐐮𐑋."

Lesson Forty-Eight—Precepts of Jesus continued
“Take heed that y[e] do not your alms before men, to be seen of them: otherwise y[e]
have no reward of your Father which is in heaven.
Therefore when thou doest thine alms, do not sound a trumpet before th[ee], as the
publicans do, in the synagogues, and in the streets, that they may have glory of men.
Verily, I say unto you, they have their reward.
But when thou doest alms, let not thy left hand know what thy right hand doeth;
That thine alms may be in secret: and thy Father which seeth in secret, Himself shall
reward thee openly.
And when thou prayest, thou shalt not be as the hypocrites are: for they love to pray
standing in the synagogues, and in the corners of the streets, that they may be seen of
men. Verily, I say unto you, they have their reward.
But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy door,
pray to thy Father which is in secret; an thy Father which seeth in secret shall reward thee
openly.
But when y[e] pray, use not vain repetitions, as the heathen do: for they think that they
shall be heard for their much speaking.”
Be not y[e] therefore like unto them: for your Father knoweth what things y[e] need of
before y[e] ask Him.”

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 49 --𐐑𐑉𐐨𐑅𐐯𐐹𐐻𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐖𐐨𐑆𐐲𐑅 𐐗𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐮𐑌𐐷𐐭𐐼
"𐐆𐑁 𐐷 𐑁𐐲𐑉𐑀𐐮𐑂 𐑋𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐻𐑉𐐯𐑅𐐹𐐲𐑅𐐯𐑆, 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐸𐐯𐑂𐑌𐑊𐐮 𐐙𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐫𐑊𐑅o 𐑁𐐲𐑉𐑀𐐮𐑂
𐐷𐐭: 𐐒𐐲𐐻 𐐮𐑁 𐐷 𐑁𐐲𐑉𐑀𐐮𐑂 𐑌𐐫𐐻 𐑋𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐻𐑉𐐯𐑅𐐹𐐲𐑅𐐯𐑆, 𐑌𐐨𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐙𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉
𐑁𐐲𐑉𐑀𐐮𐑂 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐻𐑉𐐯𐑅𐐹𐐲𐑅𐐯𐑆.
𐐣𐐬𐑉𐐬𐑂𐐯𐑉, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐷 𐑁𐐪𐑅𐐻, 𐐺 𐑌𐐫𐐻 𐐰𐑆 𐑄 𐐸𐐮𐐹𐐬𐐿𐑉𐐮𐐻𐑅, 𐐱𐑂 𐐪 𐑅𐐰𐐼 𐐿𐐵𐑌𐐻𐐨𐑌𐐲𐑌𐑅:
𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐩 𐐼𐐮𐑅𐑁𐐮𐑀𐐲𐑉 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑁𐐩𐑅𐐯𐑆, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑄𐐩 𐑋𐐩 𐐰𐐹𐐨𐑉 𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑋𐐯𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐑁𐐪𐑅𐐻. 𐐚𐐯𐑉𐐮𐑊𐐮
𐐌 𐑅𐐩 𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐭, 𐑄𐐩 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑉𐐨𐐶𐐫𐑉𐐼.
𐐒𐐲𐐻 𐑄𐐵, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐵 𐑁𐐪𐑅𐐻𐐯𐑅𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐱𐐮𐑌𐐻 𐑄𐐴𐑌 𐐸𐐯𐐼, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐶𐐱𐑃 𐑄𐐴 𐑁𐐩𐑅; 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑄𐐵 𐐰𐐹𐐨𐑉
𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑋𐐯𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐑁𐐪𐑅𐐻, 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐴 𐐙𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉, 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐮𐑅 𐐮𐑌 𐑅𐐨𐐿𐑉𐐯𐐻: 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄𐐴
𐐙𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑅𐐨𐐯𐑃 𐐮𐑌 𐑅𐐨𐐿𐑉𐐯𐐻, 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐑉𐐨𐐶𐐫𐑉𐐼 𐑄 𐐬𐐹𐑌𐑊𐐮.
𐐢𐐩 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐲𐐹 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐷𐐭𐑉𐑅𐐯𐑊𐑂𐑆 𐐻𐑉𐐯𐑈𐐭𐑉𐑆 𐐲𐐹𐐱𐑌 𐐲𐑉𐑃, 𐐸𐐶𐐩𐑉 𐑋𐐱𐑃 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑉𐐲𐑅𐐻 𐐼𐐲𐑃
𐐿𐐲𐑉𐐲𐐹𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐩𐑉 𐑇𐐨𐑂𐑆 𐐺𐑉𐐩𐐿 𐑃𐑉𐐭 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐻𐐨𐑊:

𐐒𐐲𐐻 𐑊𐐩 𐐲𐐹 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐷𐐭𐑉𐑅𐐯𐑊𐑂𐑆 𐐻𐑉𐐯𐑈𐐭𐑉𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐐸𐐯𐑂𐑌, 𐐸𐐶𐐩𐑉 𐑌𐐨𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐑋𐐱𐑃 𐑌𐐫𐑉 𐑉𐐲𐑅𐐻
𐐼𐐲𐑃 𐐿𐐲𐑉𐐲𐐹𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐩𐑉 𐑃𐐨𐑂𐑆 𐐼𐐭 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐺𐑉𐐩𐐿 𐑃𐐻𐐭 𐑌𐐫𐑉 𐑅𐐻𐐨𐑊.
𐐙𐐫𐑉 𐐸𐐶𐐩𐑉 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐻𐑉𐐯𐑈𐐭𐑉 𐐮𐑆, 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐐻 𐐺 𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬.
𐐜 𐑊𐐴𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐺𐐱𐐼𐐮 𐐮𐑆 𐑄 𐐴: 𐐮𐑁 𐑄𐐩𐑉𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐑄𐐴𐑌 𐐴 𐐺 𐑅𐐮𐑌𐑀𐑊, 𐑄𐐴 𐐸𐐬𐑊 𐐺𐐼𐐮 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐐺 𐑁𐐳𐑊
𐐱𐑂 𐑊𐐴𐐻.
𐐒𐐲𐐻 𐐮𐑁 𐑄𐐴𐑌 𐐴 𐐺 𐐨𐑂𐑊, 𐑄𐐴 𐐸𐐬𐑊 𐐺𐐱𐐼𐐮 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐐺 𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐱𐑂 𐐼𐐪𐑉𐐿𐑌𐐯𐑅. 𐐆𐑁 𐑄𐐩𐑉𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐑄
𐑊𐐴𐐻 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐺 𐐼𐐪𐑉𐐿𐑌𐐯𐑅, 𐐸𐐵 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐼𐐪𐑉𐐿𐑌𐐯𐑅?"
Lesson Forty-Nine—Precepts of Jesus Continued
“If y[e] forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly Father will also forgive you:
But if y[e] forgive not men their trespasses, neither will your Father forgive your
trespasses.
Moreover, when y[e] fast, be not as the hypocrites, of a sad countenance: for they
disfigure their faces, that they may appear unto men to fast. Verily, I say unto you, they
have their reward.
But thou, when thou fastest, anoint thine head, and wash thy face;
That thou appear not unto men to fast, but unto thy Father, which is in secret: and thy
Father which seeth in secret, shall reward th[ee] openly.
Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and
where thieves break through and steal:
But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt,
and where thieves do not break through or steal.
For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also.
The light of the body is the eye: if therefore thine eye be single, thy whole body shall be
full of light.
But if thine eye be evil, thy whole body shall be full of darkness. If therefore the light that
is in th[ee] be darkness, how great is that darkness?”

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 50 -- 𐐑𐑉𐐨𐑅𐐯𐐹𐐻𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐖𐐨𐑆𐐲𐑅 𐐿𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐮𐑌𐐷𐐭𐐼
𐐇𐑌𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐷 𐐮𐑌 𐐰𐐻 𐑄 𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐑀𐐩𐐻; 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐶𐐴𐐼 𐐮𐑆 𐑄 𐑀𐐩𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐑉𐐫𐐼 𐐮𐑆 𐑄 𐐶𐐩 𐑄𐐰𐐻
𐑊𐐨𐐼𐐯𐑃 𐐻𐐭 𐐼𐐯𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐲𐐿𐑇𐐲𐑌, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐺 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑀𐐬 𐐮𐑌 𐑄𐐩𐑉𐐰𐐻:
𐐒𐐨𐐿𐐫𐑆, 𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑄 𐑀𐐩𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑌𐐰𐑉𐐬 𐐮𐑆 𐑄 𐐶𐐩 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑊𐐨𐐼𐐯𐑃 𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑊𐐴𐑁, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐐮𐐭
𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐺 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑁𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐐻.

𐐒𐐨𐐶𐐩𐑉 𐐱𐑂 𐑁𐐫𐑊𐑅 𐐹𐑉𐐱𐑁𐐯𐐻𐑅, 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐿𐐲𐑋 𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐭 𐐮𐑌 𐑇𐐨𐐹𐑅' 𐐿𐑊𐐬𐑄𐐮𐑍, 𐐺𐐲𐐻
𐐮𐑌𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑊𐐮 𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐑉𐐰𐑂𐑌𐐮𐑍 𐐶𐐳𐑊𐑂𐑆.
𐐏 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐑌𐐬 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐺𐐴 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑁𐑉𐐭𐐻𐑅: 𐐼𐐭 𐑋𐐯𐑌 𐑀𐐰𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐹𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐑇𐐬𐑉𐑌𐑆, 𐐫𐑉 𐑁𐐮𐑀𐑆
𐐱𐑂 𐑃𐐮𐑅𐑊𐑆?
𐐀𐑂𐑌 𐑅𐐬 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐻𐑉𐐨 𐐺𐑉𐐮𐑍𐐯𐑃 𐑁𐐬𐑉𐑃 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐑁𐑉𐐭𐐻; 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐐪 𐐿𐐲𐑉𐐲𐐹𐐻 𐐻𐑉𐐨 𐐺𐑉𐐮𐑍𐐯𐑃
𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐐨𐑂𐑊 𐑁𐑉𐐲𐐻.
𐐂 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐻𐑉𐐨 𐐿𐐰𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐺𐑉𐐮𐑍 𐑁𐐬𐑉𐑃 𐐨𐑂𐑊 𐑁𐑉𐐭𐐻, 𐑌𐐨𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐪 𐐿𐐲𐑉𐐲𐐹𐐻 𐐻𐑉𐐨 𐐺𐑉𐐮𐑍
𐑁𐐬𐑉𐑃 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐑁𐑉𐐭𐐻.
𐐇𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐻𐑉𐐨 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐺𐑉𐐮𐑍𐐯𐑃 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐑁𐐬𐑉𐑃 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐑁𐑉𐐭𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐸𐐮𐐭𐑌 𐐼𐐵𐑌, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐪𐑅𐐻 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑄
𐑁𐐴𐑉.
𐐐𐐶𐐩𐑉𐑁𐐬𐑉, 𐐺𐐴 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑁𐑉𐐭𐐻𐑅 𐐷 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐑌𐐬 𐑄𐐯𐑋.
𐐤𐐱𐐻 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐶𐐲𐑌 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑅𐐯𐑃 𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑋𐐨, 𐐢𐐫𐑉𐐼, 𐐢𐐫𐑉𐐼, 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐐯𐑌𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐿𐐮𐑍𐐼𐐲𐑋
𐐱𐑂 𐐸𐐯𐑂𐑌; 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐐸𐐨 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐼𐐭𐐯𐑃 𐑄 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐱𐑂 𐐣𐐴 𐐙𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐮𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐐸𐐯𐑂𐑌.
𐐣𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑅𐐩 𐐻𐐭 𐐣𐐨 𐐮𐑌 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐼𐐩, 𐐢𐐫𐑉𐐼, 𐐢𐐫𐑉𐐼, 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐶𐐨 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐹𐑉𐐱𐑁𐐨𐑅𐐴𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐐜𐐴
𐑌𐐩𐑋? 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐐜𐐴 𐑌𐐩𐑋 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐿𐐪𐑅𐐻 𐐵𐐻 𐐼𐐯𐑂𐑊𐑆? 𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐐜𐐴 𐑌𐐩𐑋 𐐼𐐲𐑌 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮
𐐶𐐲𐑌𐐼𐐯𐑉𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐿𐑅?
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐑄𐐯𐑌 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐌 𐐹𐑉𐐲𐑁𐐯𐑅 𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐯𐑋, 𐐌 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑌𐐮𐐭 𐐷𐐭: 𐐼𐐨𐐹𐐪𐑉𐐻 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐣𐐨 𐐷 𐑄𐐰𐐻
𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐿 𐐮𐑌𐐮𐐿𐐶𐐮𐐻𐐮.
𐐜𐐩𐑉𐑁𐐬𐑉, 𐐸𐐭𐑅𐐬𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐨𐑉𐐯𐑃 𐑄𐐨𐑆 𐑅𐐩𐐮𐑍𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐣𐐴𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐼𐐭𐐯𐑃 𐑄𐐯𐑋, 𐐌 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑊𐐴𐐿𐑌
𐐸𐐮𐑋 𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐐪 𐐶𐐴𐑆 𐑋𐐰𐑌 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐺𐐮𐑊𐐻 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐐸𐐵𐑅 𐐲𐐹𐐱𐑌 𐐪 𐑉𐐱𐐿:
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐑉𐐩𐑌 𐐼𐐨𐑅𐐯𐑌𐐼𐐯𐐼, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐑁𐑊𐐲𐐼𐑆 𐐿𐐩𐑋, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐐶𐐴(𐐮)𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐐺𐑊𐐮𐐭, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐐨𐐻
𐐲𐐹𐐱𐑌 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐸𐐵𐑅; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐐻 𐑁𐐯𐑊 𐑌𐐰(𐐪)𐐻: 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐮𐐻 𐐶𐐱𐑆 𐑁𐐵𐑌𐐼𐐯𐐼 𐐲𐐹𐐱𐑌 𐐪 𐑉𐐱𐐿.
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐶𐐲𐑌 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐸𐐨𐑉𐐯𐑃 𐑄𐐨𐑆 𐑅𐐩𐐮𐑍𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐣𐐴𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐼𐐲𐐯𐑃 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐑌𐐱𐐻, 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐐺
𐑊𐐴𐐿𐑌𐐼 𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐐪 𐑁𐐭𐑊𐐮𐑇 𐑋𐐰𐑌, 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐺𐐮𐑊𐐻 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐐸𐐵𐑅 𐐲𐐹𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐰𐑌𐐼:
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐑉𐐩𐑌 𐐼𐐨𐑅𐐯𐑌𐐼𐐯𐐼, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐑁𐑊𐐲𐐼𐑅 𐐿𐐩𐑋, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐐶𐐴(𐐮)𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐐺𐑊𐐮𐐭, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐐨𐐻
𐐲𐐹𐐱𐑌 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐸𐐵𐑅; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐐻 𐑁𐐯𐑊: 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐐶𐐱𐑆 𐑄 𐑁𐐫𐑊 𐐱𐑂 𐐮𐐻.

𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐐻 𐐿𐐩𐑋 𐐻𐐭 𐐹𐐪𐑅 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐖𐐨𐑆𐐲𐑅 𐐸𐐰𐐼 𐐯𐑌𐐼𐐯𐐼 𐑄𐐨𐑆 𐑅𐐩𐐮𐑍𐑆, 𐑄 𐐹𐐨𐐹𐑊 𐐶𐐲𐑉
𐐰𐑅𐐻𐐱𐑌𐐮𐑇𐐻 𐐰𐐻 𐐐𐐮𐑆 𐐼𐐱𐐿𐐻𐑉𐐮𐑌. 𐐙𐐬𐑉 𐐐𐐨 𐐻𐐫𐐻 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐰𐑆 𐐶𐐲𐑌 𐐸𐐰𐑂𐐮𐑍 𐐫𐑃𐐱𐑉𐐮𐐻𐐮 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐰𐑆 𐑄 𐑅𐐿𐑉𐐴𐐺𐑆."
Lesson Fifty—Precepts of Jesus continued
Enter y[e] in at the strait gate; for wide is the gate, and broad is the way that leadeth to
destruction, and many there be which go in thereat:
Because, strait is the gate, and narrow is the way which leadeth unto life, and few there
be that find it.
Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheeps’ clothing, but inwardly they are
ravening wolves.
Y[e] shall know them by their fruits: do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles?
Even so every good tree bringeth forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil
fruit.
A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit.
Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn do, and cast into the fire.
Wherefore, by their fruits y[e] shall know them.
Not every one that sayeth unto Me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven;
but he that doeth the will of My Father which is in heaven.
Many will say to Me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Thy name? and in
Thy name have cast out devils? and in Thy name done many wonderful works?
And then will I profess unto them, I ever knew you: Depart from Me y[e] that work
iniquity.
Therefore, whosoever heareth these sayings of Mine, and doeth them, I will liken him
unto a wise man, which built his house upon a rock:
And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds also, and beat upon that
house; and it fell not: for it was founded upon a rock.
And every one that heareth these sayings of mind and doeth them not, shall be likened
unto a foolish man, which built his house upon the sand:
And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that
house; and it fell: and great was the fall of it.
And it came to pass when Jesus had ended these sayings, the people were astonished at
his doctrine.
For He taught them as one having authority, and not as the scribes.”

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 51 -- 𐐜 𐐙𐐳𐑊 𐐣𐐭𐑌
𐐟𐐨 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐑆, 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐺𐐲𐑉𐑌𐐮𐑍 𐑉𐐩𐑆,
𐐟𐐨 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐑆, 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐑁𐐨𐑉𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐺𐑊𐐩𐑆;
𐐟𐐨 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐑆, 𐐻𐐭 𐐽𐐨𐑉 𐐲𐑅 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐸𐐲𐑉 𐑊𐐴𐐻:
𐐎𐐨 𐑊𐐲𐑂 𐑄 𐐾𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑊 𐐿𐐶𐐨𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐑌𐐴𐐻.
𐐜 𐑅𐐿𐐴 𐐮𐑆 𐑊𐐲𐑂𐑊𐐮 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐯𐑉𐐨𐑌,
𐐤𐐬 𐐿𐑊𐐵𐐼 𐐲𐐹𐐱𐑌 𐐮𐐻𐑅 𐑁𐐩𐑅 𐐮𐑆 𐑅𐐨𐑌;
𐐒𐐲𐐻 𐐸𐐨𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐵𐑉 𐐴𐑆 𐐺𐐨𐐸𐐬𐑊𐐼
𐑄 𐐻𐐴𐑌𐐮 𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐨𐐿𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐑇𐐴𐑌𐐮𐑍 𐑀𐐬𐑊𐐼.
𐐜 𐑅𐐲𐑌 𐐮𐑆 𐐼𐐵𐑌 𐐺𐐨𐐸𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐐎𐐯𐑅𐐻,
𐐜 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐺𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑀𐐫𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐑉𐐯𐑅𐐻;
𐐜 𐑇𐐩𐐼𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐑌𐐴𐐻 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑀𐐰𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐑅𐐭𐑌,
𐐒𐐲𐐻 𐐷𐐱𐑌𐐼𐐯𐑉 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐑆 𐑄 𐐺𐑉𐐴𐐻 𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐑋𐐭𐑌.
𐐈𐑋𐐮𐐼 𐐮𐐻𐑅 𐐹𐐮𐐭𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐹𐑊𐐰𐑅𐐮𐐼 𐑀𐑊𐐬,
𐐜 𐐹𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐑊𐐵𐑉𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑉𐐮𐐽𐐯𐑉 𐑀𐑉𐐬;
𐐆𐐻𐑅 𐑅𐐮𐑊𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑉𐐩𐑆 𐑅𐐹𐑉𐐯𐐼 𐐫𐑊 𐐰𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼,
𐐓𐐭 𐐽𐐨𐑉 𐑄 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐑊𐐯𐑅 𐑄 𐑀𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼.
𐐟𐐨 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐑆, 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐺𐐲𐑉𐑌𐐮𐑍 𐑉𐐩𐑆,
𐐟𐐨 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐑆, 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐑁𐐨𐑉𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐺𐑊𐐩𐑆;
𐐟𐐨 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐑆, 𐐻𐐭 𐐽𐐨𐑉 𐐲𐑅 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐸𐐲𐑉 𐑊𐐴𐐻:
𐐎𐐨 𐑊𐐲𐑂 𐑄 𐐾𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑊 𐐿𐐶𐐨𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐑌𐐴𐐻.
Lesson Fifty-One—The Full Moon
She comes, but not with burning rays,

She comes, but not with fearful blaze;
She comes to cheer us with her light:
We love the gentle queen of night.
The sky is lovely and serene.
No cloud upon its face is seen;
But here and there our eyes behold
The tiny streaks of shining gold.
The sun is down behind the West,
The little birds have gone to rest;
The shades of night will gather soon,
But yonder comes the bright full moon.
Amid its pure and placid glow
The plants and flowers will richly grow.
Its silver rays spread all around
To cheer the heart and bless the ground.
She comes, but not with burning rays,
She comes, but not with fearful blaze;
She comes to cheer us with her light:
We love the gentle queen of night.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 52 -- 𐐒𐐰𐐼 𐐎𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆
𐐤𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐐷𐐭𐑆 𐐺𐐰𐐼 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆; 𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐫𐑆 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑁𐐭𐑊𐐮𐑇, 𐐰𐑆 𐐶𐐯𐑊 𐐰𐑆 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐶𐐮𐐿𐐯𐐼.
𐐝𐐲𐑋 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐑃𐐮𐑌𐐿 𐐮𐑁 𐑄𐐩 𐑅𐐶𐐩𐑉, 𐐷𐐭𐑆 𐑅𐑊𐐰𐑍 𐑁𐑉𐐩𐑆𐐯𐑆, 𐐫𐑉 𐑂𐐲𐑊𐑀𐐲𐑉 𐐲𐑀𐑊𐐮
𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐹𐐨𐐹𐑊 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑃𐐮𐑍𐐿 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐑋𐐰𐑌𐑊𐐮 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐑉𐐩𐑂: 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐑅𐐬; 𐑅𐐲𐐽
𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐑊𐐴𐐿𐐻 𐐺𐐴 𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐺𐐱𐐼𐐮, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐪𐑉 𐑀𐐯𐑌𐐯𐑉𐐲𐑊𐐮 𐑋𐐨𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐵𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑊𐐮. 𐐘𐐳𐐼
𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐷𐐭𐑆 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐑊𐐰𐑍𐑀𐐶𐐩𐐾, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐪𐑉 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅, 𐐺𐑉𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐑅𐐮𐑅𐐻𐐯𐑉𐑆. 𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐑉𐐨𐑅𐐹𐐯𐐿𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐻𐐭 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐺𐐱𐐼𐐮. 𐐝𐐲𐐽 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐐺𐐨𐑊𐐲𐑂𐐼 𐐺𐐴 𐐫𐑊;
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄𐐩 𐑀𐑉𐐬 𐐲𐐹 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐐳𐑊 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐐹𐐮. 𐐒𐐲𐐻 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐐶𐐩𐑉
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐷𐐭𐑆 𐑁𐐫𐑊 𐑊𐐰𐑍𐑀𐐶𐐯𐐾, 𐑄𐐩 𐑅𐐭𐑌 𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐲𐑋 𐑅𐐬 𐐺𐐰𐐼, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑌𐐬 𐐶𐐲𐑌 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐐯𐑌𐐮

𐐿𐐱𐑌𐑁𐐮𐐼𐐯𐑌𐑅 𐐮𐑌 𐑄𐐯𐑋; 𐑄𐐩 𐑊𐐳𐑆 𐐫𐑊 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑁𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐼𐑆, 𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐲𐑋 𐐨𐑂𐑊 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐲𐑌𐐸𐐰𐐹𐐮, 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐑅𐐲𐑋𐐻𐐴𐑋𐑆 𐐯𐑌𐐼 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑊𐐴𐑂𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐐪 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑅𐐰𐐼 𐑋𐐰𐑌𐐯𐑉.
𐐢𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐲𐑉𐑊𐑆 𐑇𐐲𐐼 𐑉𐐨𐑋𐐯𐑋𐐺𐐯𐑉 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐖𐐨𐑆𐐲𐑅 𐑅𐐯𐑆, 𐐶𐐨 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐻𐐭 𐑀𐐮𐑂
𐐰𐑌 𐐰𐐿𐐵𐑌𐐻 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐴𐐼𐑊, 𐑌𐐫𐐻𐐮 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐶𐐨 𐑅𐐹𐐨𐐿. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐺 𐑁𐐨𐑉𐐼
𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐱𐑂 𐐲𐑅 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐪 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐑁𐐭𐑊𐐮𐑇 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐶𐐮𐐿𐐯𐐼 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐑅𐐹𐐨𐐽𐐯𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐰𐑌𐑅𐐯𐑉 𐑁𐐫𐑉, 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐶𐐨 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐐺 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑋𐐲𐐽 𐐰𐑇𐐩𐑋𐐼 𐐱𐑂, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮
𐑅𐐱𐑉𐐮 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐶𐐨 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐐲𐐻𐐯𐑉𐐼 𐑄𐐯𐑋. 𐐆𐑁 𐐷𐐭 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑁𐐨𐑊 𐐻𐐯𐑋𐐹𐐻𐐯𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐲𐑆
𐐺𐐰𐐼 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆, 𐐾𐐲𐑅𐐻 𐑃𐐮𐑍𐐿, 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐪 𐑋𐐬𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐻, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐸𐐨𐑉𐑆 𐐷𐐭; 𐑄𐐬 𐐷𐐭
c𐐰𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐑅𐐨 𐐐𐐮𐑋 𐑌𐐵, 𐐷𐐯𐐻, 𐐶𐐲𐑌 𐐼𐐩, 𐐷𐐭 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐐻𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐐨𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐐐𐐮𐑋, 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐑀𐐮𐑂 𐐰𐑌 𐐰𐐿𐐵𐑌𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐐫𐑊 𐐷𐐭 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐼𐐲𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐯𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐑊𐐴𐑁. 𐐔𐐭 𐑌𐐱𐐻, 𐑄𐐯𐑌,
𐐷𐐭𐑆 𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐨𐑂𐑊 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐼𐐭 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐿𐐨𐐹 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐐹𐐲𐑌𐐮 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐑄𐐬𐑆 𐐸𐐭 𐐼𐐭. 𐑄𐐯𐑌 𐐷𐐭
𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐐺 𐑀𐐳𐐼, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑊𐐲𐑂 𐐷𐐭, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐑁𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑊𐐲𐑂 𐐷𐐭, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐷𐐭 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐲𐑋 𐐸𐐰𐐹𐐮 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐑋𐐯𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐐶𐐮𐑋𐐮𐑌.
Lesson Fifty-Two—Bad Words
Never use bad words, because it is very foolish, as well as wicked. Some boys think if
they swear, use slang phrases, or vulgar ugly words, that people will think them manly
and brave: but it is not so. Such boys are not liked by anybody, and are generally mean
and cowardly. Good boys use good language and are kind to their parents, brothers, and
sisters, and respectful to everybody. Such boys are believed by all, and they grow up
useful and happy. But when little children learn to swear and use foul language they
soon become so bad that no one has any confidence in them. They lose all their friends,
become evil and unhappy, and sometimes and [sic] their lives in a very sad manner.
Little boys and girls should remember that Jesus says we shall have to give an account
for every idle, naughty word which we speak. It is to be feared that many of us will have
a great many foolish and wicked words and speeches to answer for, which we shall be
very much ashamed of, and very sorry that we ever uttered them. If you should ever feel
tempted to use bad words, just think for a moment that God hears you; though you
cannot see Him now, that one day you will have to stand before Him, and give an
account of all you have done and said in this life. Do not, then, use any evil words, and

do not keep company with those who do. Then you will learn to be good, and God will
love you, and your parents and friends will love you, and you will become happy and
useful men and women.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 53 -- 𐐑𐑉𐐱𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐺𐑆
𐐒 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐷𐐭 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐺 𐐸𐐰𐐹𐐮.
𐐚𐐴𐑅 𐑅𐐭𐑌𐐯𐑉 𐐫𐑉 𐑊𐐩𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐺𐑉𐐮𐑍𐑆 𐑋𐐮𐑆𐐯𐑉𐐮.
𐐣𐐱𐐼𐐯𐑅𐐻𐐮 𐐮𐑆 𐐶𐐲𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐽𐐨𐑁 𐐫𐑉𐑌𐐰𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐷𐐭𐑃.
𐐗𐐲𐑊𐐻𐐮𐑂𐐩𐐻 𐑄 𐑊𐐲𐑂 𐐱𐑂 𐐻𐑉𐐭𐑃.
𐐤𐐯𐑀𐑊𐐯𐐿𐐻 𐑌𐐬 𐐽𐐪𐑌𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐼𐐭𐐮𐑍 𐑀𐐳𐐼.
𐐌𐐼𐑊𐑌𐐯𐑅 𐐮𐑆 𐑄 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐑂𐐴𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐮𐑆𐐯𐑉𐐮.
𐐜 𐐹𐐩𐐲𐑊 𐐶𐐫𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐑌𐐩𐐻𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐪𐑉 𐑅𐐭𐑌 𐑅𐐰𐐻𐐮𐑅𐑁𐐴𐐼.
𐐂 𐐿𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐯𐑌𐐻𐐯𐐼 𐑋𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐑂𐐰𐑊𐐷𐐮𐐭𐐺𐑊 𐐻𐑉𐐯𐑈𐐭𐑉.
𐐗𐐲𐑌𐑅𐐮𐐼𐐯𐑉 𐐶𐐯𐑊 𐐺𐐨𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐐷𐐭 𐐹𐑉𐐱𐑋𐐮𐑅.
𐐒𐐬𐑅𐐻 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐑁𐐩𐑂𐐭𐑉𐑆 𐐷𐐭 𐐺𐐨𐑅𐐻𐐬.
𐐗𐐱𐑌𐑁𐐮𐐼𐐯𐑌𐑅 𐐿𐐰𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐺 𐐹𐑊𐐩𐑅𐐻 𐐮𐑌 𐑄𐐬𐑆 𐐸𐐭 𐐪𐑉 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐸𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐑊𐐴𐑍.
𐐗𐑊𐐨𐑌𐑊𐐮𐑌𐐯𐑅 𐐹𐑉𐐬𐑋𐐬𐐻𐑅 𐐸𐐯𐑊𐑃 𐐱𐑂 𐐺𐐱𐐼𐐮 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐯𐑍𐑃 𐐱𐑂 𐑋𐐴𐑌𐐼.
𐐈𐐿𐐻 𐑅𐐬 𐐰𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐑋𐐯𐑉𐐮𐐻 𐑄 𐑁𐐩𐑂𐐲𐑉 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐶𐐴𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐳𐐼.
𐐜 𐑋𐐬𐑅𐐻 𐑅𐐨𐐿𐑉𐐯𐐻 𐐰𐐿𐐻𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐑀𐐳𐐼𐑌𐐯𐑅 𐐪𐑉 𐑅𐐨𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐰𐐹𐑉𐐭𐑂𐐼 𐐺𐐴 𐑄 𐐃𐑊𐑋𐐴𐐻𐐮.
𐐍𐑉 𐑁𐐩𐑋, 𐑂𐐲𐑉𐐻𐐷𐐭, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐐹𐐮𐑌𐐯𐑅 𐐼𐐨𐐹𐐯𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐲𐐽 𐐱𐑌 𐑄 c𐐱𐐮𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐵𐑉 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐐹𐐰𐑌𐐷𐐲𐑌𐑆.
𐐔(𐐘)𐐳𐐼 𐐫𐑉 𐐺𐐰𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻𐑅, 𐑁𐐫𐑉𐑋𐐯𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐐷𐐭𐑃, 𐐾𐐯𐑌𐐯𐑉𐐲𐑊𐐮 𐑀𐐬 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐲𐑅 𐑃𐑉𐐭 𐑊𐐴𐑁.
𐐎𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐺 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐫𐑊 𐐹𐐲𐑉𐑅𐑌𐑆, 𐐨𐑂𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐬𐑆 𐐸𐐭 𐐪𐑉 𐐲𐑌𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐲𐑅.

𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐶𐐨 𐐰𐐿𐑌𐐱𐑊𐐯𐐾 𐐪𐑉 𐐨𐑂𐑊𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐪𐑉 𐑅𐐱𐑉𐐮 𐐱𐑌 𐐰𐐿𐐵𐑌𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐑄𐐯𐑋, 𐐾𐐯𐑌𐐯𐑉𐐲𐑅
𐐹𐐲𐑉𐑅𐑌𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐹𐐮𐐻𐐮 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐐲𐑉𐑀𐐮𐑂 𐐲𐑅.
𐐍𐑉 𐐺𐐯𐑅𐐻 𐑁𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐑄𐐬𐑆 𐐸𐐭 𐐻𐐯𐑊 𐐲𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐬𐑉 𐑁𐐫𐑊𐐻𐑅, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐨𐐽 𐐲𐑅 𐐸𐐵 𐐻𐐭
𐐿𐐲𐑉𐐯𐐿𐐻 𐑄𐐯𐑋.
𐐓𐐭 𐐻𐐩𐐿 𐑅𐐮𐑌𐑅𐐨𐑉 𐐹𐑊𐐯𐑈𐐲𐑉 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐺𐑊𐐯𐑅𐐮𐑍𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐿𐐶𐐱𐑊𐐮𐐻𐐮𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉𐑆 𐐮𐑆 𐐪
𐑇𐐭𐑉 𐑋𐐪𐑉𐐿 𐐱𐑂 𐐪 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐐻.
𐐎𐐨 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐐻𐑉𐐨𐐻 𐐪 𐑁𐐯𐑊𐐬 𐐿𐑉𐐨𐐻𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐮𐑊 𐐶𐐮𐑄𐐬𐐻 𐐱𐑁𐐯𐑌𐐼𐐮𐑍 𐑄 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐐙𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐱𐑂 𐐫𐑊.
𐐂 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼, 𐑌𐐩, 𐐨𐑂𐑌 𐐪 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐑊𐐳𐐿 𐐱𐑁𐑌 𐐰𐑁𐐬𐑉𐐼𐑆 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐑁𐐲𐑉𐐻 𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐰𐑁𐑊𐐮𐐿𐐻𐐯𐐼.
𐐇𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐼𐐨𐑆𐐴𐑉 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐐻, 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑅𐐨𐐿𐑉𐐯𐐻 𐑃𐐫𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑌𐐬𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐐐𐐮𐑋 𐐸𐐭 𐑋𐐩𐐼 𐐲𐑅.
𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐹𐑉𐐬𐑂𐐬𐐿𐐻 𐐺𐐴 𐑄 𐑁𐐱𐑊𐐮𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉𐑆, 𐐶𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐑉𐐨𐑋𐐯𐑋𐐺𐐯𐑉 𐐵𐑉 𐐬𐑌
𐐶𐐨𐐿𐑌𐐯𐑅𐐯𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺 𐐹𐐩𐑇𐐯𐑌𐐻 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐲𐑋𐐺𐑊.
Lesson Fifty-Three—Proverbs
Be good and you will be happy.
Vice sooner or later brings misery.
Modesty is one of the chief ornaments of youth.
Cultivate the love of truth.
Idleness is the parent of vice and misery.
The real wants of nature are soon satisfied.
A contented mind is a valuable treasure.
Consider well before you promise.
Boast not of the favors you bestow.
Confidence cannot be placed in those who are in the habit of lying.
Cleanliness promotes health of body and strength of mind.
Act so as to merit the favor of the wise and good.
The most secret acts of goodness are seen and approved by the Almighty.
Our fame, fortune, and happiness depend much on the choice of our companions.
[G]ood or bad habits, formed in youth generally go with us through life.
We should be kind to all persons, even to those who are unkind to us.
When we acknowledge our evils, and are sorry on account of them, generous persons
will pity and forgive us.
Our best frinds are those who tell us of our faults, and teach us how to correct them.
To take sincere pleasure in the blessings and good qualities of others is a sure mark of a
good heart.

We can never treat a fellow creature ill without offending the God and Father of all.
A kind word, nay, even a kind look, often affords comfort to the afflicted.
Every desire of the heart, every secret thought, is known to Him who made us.
When provoked by the foolish of others, we should remember our own weaknesses and
be patient and humble.

Deseret Script Only
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 1—𐐢𐐲𐑉𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐐡𐐨𐐼 𐐎𐐯𐑊
𐐜𐐬𐑆 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐸𐐭 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐺𐐮𐑌 𐐿𐐩𐑉𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐻𐐭 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑊𐐯𐑅𐑌𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐙𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐻 𐐒𐐳𐐿
𐐪𐑉 𐑌𐐵 𐑉𐐯𐐼𐐨 𐐻𐐭 𐐺𐐨𐑀𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐝𐐯𐐿𐐲𐑌𐐼 𐐒𐐳𐐿. 𐐒𐐲𐐻 𐐮𐑁 𐐿𐐩𐑉 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐺𐐮𐑌 𐐻𐐩𐐿𐑌—
𐐮𐑁 𐐹𐐮𐐭𐐹𐐮𐑊𐑆 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐺𐐮𐑌 𐐰𐐹𐐻 𐐻𐐭 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌, 𐐹𐐲𐑉𐐸𐐰𐐹𐑅 𐐮𐐻 𐑋𐐩 𐐺 𐐶𐐯𐑊 𐐻𐐭 𐐻𐐲𐑉𐑌 𐐺𐐰𐐿
𐐪 𐑁𐐮𐐭 𐑊𐐯𐑅𐑌𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐙𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐻 𐐒𐐳𐐿 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑉𐐨𐐼 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐰𐑀𐐯𐑌, 𐐺𐐨𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐐻𐐩𐐿𐐮𐑍 𐑊𐐯𐑅𐑌𐑆
𐐮𐑌 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐐺𐐳𐐿. 𐐜 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐸𐐭 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐑉𐐨𐐼 𐐶𐐯𐑊, 𐑁𐐨𐑊 𐐹𐑉𐐵𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐑄𐐯𐑋.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 2—𐐜 𐐑𐐯𐑌
𐐎𐐨 𐑉𐐴𐐻 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐪 𐐹𐐯𐑌. 𐐜 𐐹𐐯𐑌 𐐮𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐐮𐐭𐑅. 𐐎𐐨 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐑋𐐩𐐿 𐑌𐐬𐑌 𐐵𐑉 𐑃𐐫𐐻𐑅 𐐺𐐴
𐑄 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐹𐐯𐑌. 𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐶𐐨 𐐶𐐮𐑇 𐐻𐐭 𐐻𐐫𐐿 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐵𐑉 𐑁𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐐸𐐭 𐑊𐐮𐑂 𐑁𐐪𐑉
𐐰𐐶𐐩, 𐐶𐐨 𐑋𐐩 𐑅𐐮𐐻 𐐰𐐻 𐐸𐐬𐑋 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐫𐐿 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐺𐐴 𐑋𐐨𐑌𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐹𐐯𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐯𐑊 𐑄𐐯𐑋
𐐫𐑊 𐐶𐐨 𐐶𐐮𐑇 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐻𐐭 𐑌𐐬. 𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐶𐐨 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐑉𐐨𐐼 𐐶𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌
𐐻𐐭 𐑉𐐴𐐻.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 3—𐐜 𐐝𐐹𐑉𐐮𐑍
𐐆𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐹𐑉𐐮𐑍 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐷𐐨𐑉 𐑄 𐐺𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐻𐑉𐐨𐑆 𐐹𐐳𐐻 𐑁𐐬𐑉𐑃. 𐐜 𐑊𐐨𐑂𐑆 𐐿𐐲𐑋 𐐵𐐻 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐑄𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐩 𐐹𐐳𐐻 𐐪𐑌 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑁𐐴𐑌 𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐑀𐑉𐐨𐑌. 𐐜 𐐻𐑉𐐨𐑆 𐑊𐐳𐐿 𐑀[𐐩] 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐐮𐑌
𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐺𐑊𐐭𐑋. 𐐜 𐐺𐑊𐐱𐑅𐐲𐑋𐑆 𐐿𐑊𐐬𐑄 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐐩 𐑀[𐐩] 𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐸𐐶𐐴𐐻 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑉𐐯𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼
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𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐑄 𐑁𐑉𐐭𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐹𐑊𐐯𐑆𐐯𐑌𐐻 𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐻𐐩𐑅𐐻.
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𐐐𐐨𐑉 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐐸𐐩𐑉. 𐐔𐐮𐐼 𐐷𐐭 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑅𐐨 𐐶𐐲𐑌? 𐐝𐐲𐑋 𐐸𐐩𐑉𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐐻𐐩𐑋, 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐑋𐐬𐑅𐐻 𐐱𐑂
𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐪𐑉 𐐶𐐴𐑊𐐼.
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𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑊𐐫𐑍 𐐨𐑉𐑆.
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𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑀𐐯𐐻 𐐰𐑍𐑀𐑉𐐨 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐑉𐐯𐐻,
𐐒𐐲𐐻 𐐹𐑊𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐨𐐽 𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐮𐑌 𐑊𐐲𐑂.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 6—𐐜 𐐑𐐳𐑉
𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐶𐐨 𐑅𐐮𐐻 𐐪𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐑁𐐴𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐴𐐼 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐵𐑉 𐐺𐑉𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐮𐑅𐐻𐐯𐑉𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐵𐑉
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𐐱𐑌𐐲𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐬𐐺𐐩 𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐑁𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉. 𐐐𐐨 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐑅𐐯𐐼 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐼𐐩𐑆 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐺 𐑊𐐱𐑍 𐐮𐑌
𐑄 𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐼. 𐐆𐑆 𐑊𐐱𐑍 𐑊𐐴𐑁 𐐩 𐐺𐑊𐐯𐑅𐐮𐑍? 𐐏𐐯𐑅, 𐐮𐑁 𐐶𐐨 𐐼𐐭 𐑉𐐴𐐻 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐪𐑉 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐑁𐐳𐑊.
𐐎𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐑊𐐮𐑂 𐐻𐐭 𐐼𐐭 𐑀𐐳𐐼; 𐑄𐐯𐑌 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐵𐑉 𐑊𐐴𐑂𐑆 𐐺 𐐪 𐐺𐑊𐐯𐑅𐐮𐑍 𐐻𐐭 𐐵𐑉𐑅𐐯𐑊𐑂𐑆
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𐑊𐐴𐐿𐑆 𐐮𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐿𐐮𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐷𐐭 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑁𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐑀𐐩𐑂 𐑋𐐨 𐑊𐐴𐐿 𐐮𐐻 𐐻𐐭. 𐐜 𐐸𐐯𐑌𐑆
𐑊𐐩 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐯𐑀𐑆 𐐰𐑋𐐲𐑍 𐐮𐐻 𐑅𐐲𐑋𐐻𐐴𐑋𐑆. 𐐜 𐐸𐐯𐑌𐑆 𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬 𐐹𐐮𐐿 𐑅𐐲𐑋 𐑅𐐨𐐼, 𐐨𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐑄
𐐿𐑊𐐬𐑂𐐲𐑉 𐑅𐐨𐐼, 𐐫𐑉 𐑄 𐑅𐐨𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐑅𐐲𐑋 𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐑀𐑉𐐪𐑅 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑋𐐮𐐿𐑅𐐻, 𐑁𐐫𐑉

𐐌 𐑌𐐬𐐻𐐮𐑅 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑄𐐩 𐑊𐐴𐐿 𐐻𐐭 𐐺𐐨 𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐻𐐰𐐿 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐰𐑋𐐲𐑍 𐑄 𐐸𐐩. 𐐎𐐨 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑅𐐲𐑋
𐐼𐐫𐑉𐐿𐐮𐑍𐑆. 𐐜𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐐪 𐑁𐐴𐑌 𐐺𐑉𐐨𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑁𐐯𐐼 𐐶𐐯𐑊 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑊𐐩 𐐯𐑀𐑆 𐐫𐑊 𐑄 𐐷𐐨𐑉
𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑁𐐯𐑄𐐯𐑉𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐺𐐯𐐼𐑆; 𐑅𐐲𐑋 𐑅𐐩 𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐑌𐐯𐐿𐑅𐐻 𐐻𐐭
𐑁𐐯𐑄𐐯𐑉𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐑀𐐨𐑅--𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄 𐐹𐐲𐑉𐐹𐐲𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐑋𐐩𐐿𐐮𐑍 𐐺𐐯𐐼𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐑊𐐴 𐐱𐑌.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 10—𐐂 𐐎𐐫𐐿 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐙𐑊𐐵𐑉𐑆
𐐗𐐲𐑋 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑊𐐯𐐻 𐐲𐑅 𐐻𐐩𐐿 𐐪 𐐶𐐫𐐿. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐵𐑉 𐐸𐐯𐑊𐑃 𐐻𐐭 𐐺𐑉𐐨𐑄 𐑄 𐐹𐐮𐐭𐑉 𐐩𐑉
𐐱𐑂 𐐐𐐯𐑂𐑌. 𐐢𐐯𐐻 𐐲𐑅 𐑀𐐬 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐑀𐐪𐑉𐐼𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑊𐐳[𐐿] 𐐰𐐻 𐑄 𐑁𐑊𐐵𐑉𐑆. 𐐝𐐨 𐐸𐐵 𐑄𐐩
𐑁𐐬𐑊𐐼 𐐲𐐹 𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐑊𐐨𐑂𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐑊𐐬𐑅 𐐲𐐹 𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐿𐐲𐐹𐑅, 𐐰𐑆 𐐮𐑁 𐑄𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑇 𐐻𐐭 𐑀𐐬 𐐻𐐭
𐑅𐑊𐐨𐐹. 𐐜𐐩 𐑅𐐨𐑋 𐐻𐐭 𐑀𐐬 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐑊𐐨𐐹 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑌𐐨𐑉 𐑅𐐲𐑌𐑅𐐯𐐻. 𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐲𐑌 𐐮𐑆
𐑅𐐯𐐻, 𐑄 𐐺𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆 𐑁𐑊𐐴 𐐲𐐹 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐻𐑉𐐨𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐑊𐐨𐐹, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐐺𐐨𐑅𐐻𐑅 𐑊𐐴 𐐼𐐵𐑌 𐐲𐐹𐐱𐑌
𐑄 𐑅𐐱𐑁𐐻 𐑀𐑉𐐪𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐑊𐐬𐑆 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐴𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐑊𐐨𐐹 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄 𐑌𐐴𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐬 𐐼𐐭 𐑄
𐑁𐑊𐐵𐑉𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐑇 𐐻𐐭 𐐿𐑊𐐬𐑆 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐴𐑆 𐐸𐐶𐐴𐑊 𐑄 𐑅𐐲𐑌 𐐮𐑆 𐑀𐐫𐑌, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐼𐐪𐑉𐐿.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 11—𐐢𐐮𐐻𐐲𐑊 𐐛𐐮𐑍𐑆
𐐢𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐼𐑉𐐱𐐹𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐶𐐫𐐻𐐯𐑉,
𐐢𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐑌𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐑅𐐰𐑌𐐼,
𐐣𐐩𐐿 𐑄 𐑋𐐴𐐻𐐮 𐐬𐑇𐐲𐑌,
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐐹𐑊𐐯𐑆𐐲𐑌𐐻 𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐼.
𐐜𐐲𐑅 𐑄 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐑋𐐮𐑌𐐮𐐻𐑆
𐐐𐐲𐑋𐐺𐑊 𐑄𐐬 𐑄𐐩 𐐺𐐨,
𐐣𐐩𐐿 𐑄 𐑋𐐴𐐻𐐮 𐐩𐐾𐐯𐑆
𐐉𐑂 𐐨𐐻𐐲𐑉𐑌𐐮𐐻𐐮.
𐐜𐐲𐑅 𐐵𐑉 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐯𐑉𐐲𐑉𐑆
𐐢𐐨𐐼 𐑄 𐑅𐐬𐑊 𐐰𐐶𐐩

𐐙𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐑄 𐐹𐐪𐑃 𐐱𐑂 𐑂𐐲𐑉𐐻𐐷𐐭
𐐉𐑂 𐐮𐑌 𐑅𐐮𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐩.
𐐢𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐼𐐨𐐼𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼𐑌𐐯𐑅,
𐐢𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐑊𐐲𐑂,
𐐣𐐩𐐿 𐐵𐑉 𐐲𐑉𐑃 𐐪𐑌 𐐀𐐼𐑌,
𐐢𐐴𐐿 𐑄 𐐐𐐯𐑂𐑌 𐐰𐐺𐐲𐑂.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 12—𐐂 𐐎𐐯𐑊
𐐂 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐶𐐯𐑊 𐐱𐑂 𐐶𐐫𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐐺𐑊𐐯𐑅𐐮𐑍. 𐐣𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐹𐐨𐐹𐑊 𐐼𐐭 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐶𐐯𐑊𐑆
𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐫𐑆 𐑄𐐩 𐐼𐐭 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐺𐐨𐑊𐐨𐑂 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐪𐑉 𐑂𐐩𐑌𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐶𐐫𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑀𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼 𐑌𐐨𐑉 𐑄
𐑅𐐲𐑉𐑁𐐩𐑅 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑉 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐸𐐵𐑆𐐯𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐐺𐐮𐑊𐐻. 𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄 𐐶𐐯𐑊 𐑀𐐯𐐻𐑅 𐑁𐐮𐑊𐑃𐐮, 𐐶𐐨 𐐼𐑉𐐫 𐑄
𐐶𐐫𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐑊𐐨𐑌 𐐮𐐻 𐐵𐐻. 𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑋𐐲𐐽 𐐶𐐫𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐮𐑆 𐐼𐑉𐐫𐑌 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐑄 𐐶𐐯𐑊, 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆
𐐿𐐯𐐹𐐻 𐐿𐑊𐐨𐑌. 𐐎𐐨 𐑊𐐴𐐿 𐐵𐑉 𐑌𐐩𐐺𐐲𐑉𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐿𐐲𐑋 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐼𐑉𐐫 𐐶𐐫𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐵𐑉 𐐶𐐯𐑊, 𐐮𐑁
𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐐿𐐯𐑉𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐻𐐭 𐑇𐐲𐐻 𐑄 𐑀𐐩𐐻 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐩 𐐿𐐲𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐬 𐐵𐐻. 𐐜𐐩𐑉 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐑀𐐳𐐼
𐐿𐐲𐑉𐐺 𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐐶𐐯𐑊 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐶𐐨 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐯𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐭𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐐹𐐩𐑌𐐻 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐶𐐴𐐻 𐐹𐐩𐑌𐐻. 𐐜𐐮𐑅
𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐮𐑋𐐹𐑉𐐭𐑂 𐑄 𐐰𐐹𐐨𐑉𐐲𐑌𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐿𐐲𐑉𐐺.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 13—𐐗𐐬𐑊𐐻𐑅
𐐏𐐲𐑍 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐑁𐐱𐑌𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐐿𐐬𐑊𐐻𐑅. 𐐜𐐩 𐑊𐐲𐑂 𐐻𐐭 𐑉𐐲𐑌 𐐰𐑁𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐰𐐽 𐑄𐐯𐑋.
𐐝𐐲𐑋 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐐿𐐩𐑉𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐻𐐭 𐐸𐐲𐑉𐐻 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑁𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉’𐑅 𐐿𐐬𐑊𐐻𐑅. 𐐜𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑌𐐱𐐻
𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐺𐐰𐐼 𐐻𐑉𐐮𐐿𐑅, 𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐫𐑆 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄 𐐿𐐬𐑊𐐻𐑅 𐑀𐑉𐐬 𐐬𐑊𐐼, 𐑄𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑌𐐱𐐻
𐑁𐐫𐑉𐑀𐐯𐐻 𐑄𐐯𐑋. 𐐝𐐲𐑋 𐑋𐐯𐑌 𐐪𐑉 𐑅𐐿𐐮𐑊𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐐻𐑉𐐩𐑌𐐨𐑍 𐐷𐐲𐑍 𐐸𐐫𐑉𐑅𐐲𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐑉𐐩𐐿𐐮𐑍
𐑄𐐯𐑋. 𐐜𐐨𐑆 𐑋𐐯𐑌 𐐻𐑉𐐨𐐻 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼𐑊𐐮, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑌𐑅𐐹𐐴𐑉 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐿𐐱𐑌𐑁𐐮𐐼𐐯𐑌𐑅 𐑅𐐬
𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐩 𐐰𐐹𐑉𐐬𐐽 𐑄𐐯𐑋, 𐑄 𐐰𐑌𐐮𐑋𐐲𐑊𐑆 𐑌𐐬 𐑄𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐺𐐨 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐑋𐐼, 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑄𐐩
𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐺𐐨 𐐿𐐰𐑉𐐯𐑅𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐐯𐐼. 𐐓𐑉𐐨𐐻𐐯𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐑋𐐰𐑌𐐯𐑉, 𐑄𐐩 𐑅𐐲𐑁𐐯𐑉 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑋𐐪𐑅𐐻𐐯𐑉𐑆
𐐻𐐭 𐐺𐑉𐐴𐐼𐑊, 𐑅𐐰𐐼𐑊, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐵𐑌𐐻 𐑄𐐯𐑋. 𐐜𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐿𐐰𐑉𐐮 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑋𐐪𐑅𐐻𐐯𐑉𐑆 𐐰𐐻 𐐪 𐑉𐐰𐐹𐐮𐐼

𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐐬𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐮𐑊 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐼𐐩𐑊. 𐐜𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬 𐑅𐐲𐑁𐐯𐑉 𐑄𐐯𐑋𐑅𐐯𐑊𐑂𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐺𐐨 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐑌𐐯𐑅𐐼
𐐲𐐹, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐿 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐫𐑊 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐯𐑍𐑃 𐐻𐐭 𐐹𐑊𐐨𐑆 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑋𐐪𐑅𐐻𐐯𐑉𐑆.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 14—𐐘𐐨𐑅
𐐐𐐨𐑉 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐑁𐑊𐐱𐐿 𐐲𐑂 𐑀𐐨𐑅. 𐐜𐐬𐑆 𐐸𐐭 𐑊𐐮𐑂 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐿𐐲𐑌𐐻𐑉𐐮, 𐐺𐐨𐑅𐐴𐐼 𐐪 𐐹𐐱𐑌𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐐰𐐶𐐩 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐑀𐐪𐑉𐐼𐑌𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐐪𐑉𐑋𐑆, 𐑉𐐩𐑆 𐑀𐐨𐑅. 𐐜𐐩𐑉 𐑁𐐯𐑄𐐯𐑉𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐑋𐐩𐐿
𐐺𐐯𐐼𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐑊𐐴 𐐱𐑌. 𐐝𐐲𐐽 𐑁𐐬𐐿𐑅 𐐹𐑊𐐲𐐿 𐑄 𐑁𐐯𐑄𐐯𐑉𐑆 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑀𐐨𐑅 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐻𐐴𐑋𐑆 𐐮𐑌
𐐪 𐐷𐐨𐑉, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐑋𐐰𐑌𐐯𐑉 𐑄𐐩 𐑅𐐭𐑌 𐑀𐐰𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐑅𐐲𐑁𐐮𐑇𐐯𐑌𐐻 𐐻𐐭 𐑋𐐩𐐿 𐐪 𐑁𐐴𐑌 𐑁𐐯𐑄𐐯𐑉
𐐺𐐯𐐼. 𐐘𐐨𐑅 𐐺𐐨𐑀𐐮𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐑊𐐩 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐯𐑀𐑆 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐮 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐹𐑉𐐮𐑍. 𐐆𐑁 𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐑌𐐱𐐻
𐐰𐑊𐐵𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐐮𐐻 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐪𐑉 𐑁𐐯𐐼 𐐶𐐯𐑊, 𐑄𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑊𐐩 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐯𐑀𐑆. 𐐜 𐐷𐐲𐑍 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐑀𐐨𐑅 𐐪𐑉
𐐿𐐫𐑊𐐼 𐑀𐐱𐑆𐑊𐐮𐑍𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐪𐑉 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐻𐐯𐑌𐐼𐐯𐑉. 𐐜𐐩 𐑅𐐭𐑌 𐑀𐑉𐐬 𐑊𐐪𐑉𐐾, 𐐸𐐵𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑌
𐐪 𐑁𐐮𐐭 𐑋𐐲𐑌𐑃𐑆 𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐐨𐐿𐐶𐐯𐑊 𐐮𐑌 𐑅𐐴𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐬𐑊𐐼 𐑀𐐨𐑅.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 15—𐐡𐐭𐐺𐐪𐑉𐐺, 𐐫𐑉 𐐑𐐴-𐐑𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐻
𐐝𐐲𐑋 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐑁𐐱𐑌𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐐼𐐮𐑀𐐮𐑍 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐑄 𐑅𐐹𐐩𐐼. 𐐜𐐩 𐑊𐐴𐐿 𐐻𐐭 𐐻𐐲𐑉𐑌 𐐬𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑄
𐑀𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐮𐑊 𐐮𐐻 𐑌𐐨𐐻𐑊𐐮. 𐐜𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑇 𐐻𐐭 𐐹𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐻 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐬𐑌 𐐹𐐴-𐐹𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐻, 𐑅𐐬 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑄𐐩
𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑌𐐴𐑅 𐐹𐐴 𐐻𐐭 𐐨𐐻. 𐐑𐐴-𐐹𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐻 𐑀𐑉𐐬𐑆 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐮 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐨𐑅𐑌. 𐐜 𐑅𐐱𐐮𐑊
𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐺𐐨 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑉𐐮𐐽 𐐸𐐶𐐩𐑉 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐹𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐻𐐲𐐼. 𐐜 𐑅𐐻𐐫𐐿𐑅 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐺𐐨 𐐿𐐲𐐻 𐐶𐐮𐑄
𐐪 𐑌𐐴𐑁, 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐐪𐑁𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐑋𐐭𐑂𐐮𐑍 𐐪 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐲𐑉𐑃, 𐑄 𐑊𐐨𐑂 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐺𐐨 𐐺𐐯𐑌𐐻 𐐼𐐵𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄
𐑅𐐻𐐫𐐿 𐑅𐑊𐐮𐐹𐐻 𐐱𐑁 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐑄 𐐿𐑉𐐵𐑌 𐐶𐐮𐑄𐐵𐐻 𐐺𐑉𐐩𐐿𐐮𐑍. 𐐒𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐽𐐮𐑍 𐐮𐑋𐐹𐑉𐐭𐑂𐑆 𐑄
𐑁𐑊𐐩𐑂𐐲𐑉 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐹𐐴-𐐹𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐻, 𐑋𐐩𐐿𐐮𐑍 𐐮𐐻 𐑊𐐯𐑅 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐐼, 𐑄𐐰𐑌 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑀𐑉𐐬𐑌 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑊𐐴𐐻 𐐱𐑂
𐑄 𐑅𐐲𐑌; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐐻 𐑄𐐯𐑌 𐑉𐐨𐐿𐐶𐐴𐑉𐑆 𐑊𐐯𐑅 𐑇𐐭𐑀𐐲𐑉 𐐻𐐭 𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐼𐐯𐑉 𐐮𐐻 𐐰𐑀𐑉𐐨𐐰𐐺𐑊 𐐻𐐭 𐑄
𐐹𐐰𐑊𐐩𐐻.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 16—𐐜 𐐢𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐝𐐻𐐪𐑉
𐐓𐐶𐐮𐑍𐐿𐑊, 𐐻𐐶𐐮𐑍𐐿𐑊 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐑅𐐻𐐪𐑉,
𐐐𐐵 𐐌 𐐶𐐲𐑌𐐼𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐶𐐲𐐻 𐐷𐐭 𐐪𐑉,
𐐊𐐹 𐐰𐐺𐐲𐑂 𐑄 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐼 𐑅𐐬 𐐸𐐴,

𐐢𐐴𐐿 𐑂 𐐼𐐴𐑋𐐲𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐿𐐴.
𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄 𐐺𐑊𐐩𐑆𐐮𐑍 𐑅𐐲𐑌 𐐮𐑆 𐑅𐐯𐐻,
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐑀𐑉𐐪𐑅 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐼𐐮𐐭 𐐮𐑆 𐐶𐐯𐐻,
𐐜𐐯𐑌 𐐷𐐭 𐑇𐐬 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐑊𐐴𐐻;
𐐓𐐶𐐮𐑍𐐿𐑊, 𐐻𐐶𐐮𐑍𐐿𐑊 𐐫𐑊 𐑄 𐑌𐐴𐐻.
𐐜𐐯𐑌 𐐮𐑁 𐐌 𐐶𐐲𐑉 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐼𐐪𐑉𐐿,
𐐌 𐐶𐐳𐐼 𐑃𐐰𐑍𐐿 𐐷𐐭 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐑅𐐹𐐪𐑉𐐿.
𐐌 𐐿𐐳𐐼 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐑅𐐨 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐶𐐩 𐐻𐐭 𐑀𐐬,
𐐆𐑁 𐐷𐐭 𐐼𐐮𐐼 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐻𐐶𐐮𐑍𐐿𐑊 𐑅𐐬.
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐌 𐐰𐑋 𐑅𐐵𐑌𐐼 𐐰𐑅𐑊𐐨𐐹,
𐐉𐑁𐐻 𐐷𐐭 𐑃𐑉𐐭 𐑋𐐴 𐐶𐐮𐑌𐐼𐐬 𐐹𐐨𐐹,
𐐙𐐫𐑉 𐐷𐐭 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑇𐐲𐐻 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐴
𐐓𐐮𐑊 𐑄 𐑅𐐲𐑌 𐐮𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐿𐐴.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 17—𐐜 𐐝𐐻𐐪𐑉𐑆
𐐜 𐐹𐐬𐐮𐐻𐑉𐐮 𐐹𐑉𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐯𐐼 𐐮𐐺𐐲𐑂 𐐿𐐫𐑊𐐼 “𐐜 𐐢𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐝𐐻𐐪𐑉” 𐐮𐑆 𐐱𐑁𐑌 𐑅𐐹𐐬𐐿𐑌 𐐺𐐴 𐐷𐐲𐑍
𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐲𐑉𐑊𐑆. 𐐆𐐻 𐐻𐐯𐑊𐑆 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐸𐐰𐐹𐐮𐑊𐐮 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑃𐐫𐐻𐑅 𐐲𐐺𐐵𐐻 𐑄 𐑅𐐻𐐪𐑉. 𐐒𐐲𐐻 𐑄𐐩𐑉
𐐪𐑉 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐑃𐐮𐑍𐑆 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑄 𐐷𐐭𐑃𐐳𐑊 𐐼𐐭 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐑌𐐬 𐐰𐐺𐐵𐐻 𐑄 𐑅𐐻𐐪𐑉𐑆. 𐐜𐐩𐑉 𐐪𐑉 𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬
𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐑃𐐮𐑍𐑆 𐐰𐐺𐐵𐐻 𐑄 𐑅𐐻𐐪𐑉𐐮 𐐸𐐯𐑂𐑌𐑆 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐪𐑉 𐐲𐑌𐑌𐐬𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐩𐐾𐐯𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌𐐼.
𐐜 𐑅𐐻𐐪𐑉𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐐻𐐭 𐑌𐐮𐐭𐑋𐐯𐑉𐐲𐑅 𐐻𐐭 𐐺𐐨 𐐿𐐵𐑌𐐻𐐯𐐼 𐐺𐐴 𐑋𐐰𐑌. 𐐣𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐱𐑂 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐪𐑉 𐐰𐐻 𐐪𐐪
𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐐼𐐮𐑅𐐻𐐲𐑌𐑅 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐑄 𐐲𐑉𐑃 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐶𐐨 𐐮𐑌𐐸𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻. 𐐜𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬 𐑋𐐲𐐽
𐑊𐐪𐑉𐐾𐐯𐑉 𐑄𐐰𐑌 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐑀𐑊𐐬𐐺.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 18—𐐓𐐩𐐿 𐐤𐐱𐐻 𐐘𐐱𐐼’𐑅 𐐤𐐩𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐐚𐐩𐑌

𐐎𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐻𐐩𐐿 𐑄 𐑌𐐩𐑋 𐐱𐑂 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑂𐐩𐑌. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐶𐐮𐐿𐐯𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐭𐑆 𐑄 𐑌𐐩𐑋
𐐱𐑂 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐑅𐐬, 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐸𐐨 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐐻𐐬𐑊𐐼 𐐲𐑅 𐐮𐑌 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐐸𐐬𐑊𐐮 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐸𐐨 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑌𐐱𐐻
𐐸𐐬𐑊𐐼 𐐸𐐮𐑋 𐑀𐐮𐑊𐐻𐑊𐐯𐑅 𐐸𐐭 𐐻𐐩𐐿𐐯𐑃 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐑌𐐩𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐑂𐐩𐑌. 𐐗𐐰𐑌 𐐷𐐭 𐑉𐐨𐐹𐐨𐐻 𐑄 𐐹𐐰𐑅𐐯𐐾 𐐮𐑌
𐑄 𐐒𐐴𐐺𐑊 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑁𐐱𐑉𐐺𐐮𐐼𐑆 𐐲𐑅 𐐻𐐩𐐿𐐮𐑍 𐑄 𐑌𐐩𐑋 𐐱𐑂 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑂𐐩𐑌? 𐐏𐐯𐑅, 𐐌 𐐿𐐰𐑌. 𐐆𐐻
𐑉𐐨𐐼𐑆 𐑄𐐲𐑅:
“𐐜𐐵 𐑇𐐰𐑊𐐻 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐻𐐩𐐿 𐑄 𐑌𐐩𐑋 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐢𐐫𐑉𐐼 𐑄𐐴 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑂𐐩𐑌: 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄 𐐢𐐫𐑉𐐼 𐐶𐐮𐑊
𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐸𐐬𐑊𐐼 𐐸𐐮𐑋 𐑀𐐮𐑊𐐻𐑊𐐯𐑅 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐻𐐩𐐿𐐯𐑃 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐑌𐐩𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐑂𐐩𐑌.”
𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐲𐑉𐑊𐑆 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐐺𐑉𐐩𐐿 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐐰𐑌𐐼𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐻 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐑀𐐮𐑂𐑌
𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐑂 𐐫𐑊 𐑄 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐑋𐐰𐑌. 𐐜𐐩 𐑌𐐬 𐐮𐐻 𐐶𐐳𐐼 𐐺 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑉𐐱𐑍 𐐻𐐭 𐐼𐐭
𐑅𐐬, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐐻 𐐶𐐳𐐼 𐐮𐑌𐐿𐐲𐑉 𐑄 𐑉𐐪𐑃 𐐱𐑂 𐐘𐐱𐐼.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 19—𐐒𐐰𐐼 𐐐𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻𐑅
𐐎𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐐰𐑊𐐵 𐐵𐑉𐑅𐐯𐑊𐑂𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐮𐑌𐐼𐐲𐑊𐐾 𐐮𐑌 𐐺𐐰𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻𐑅. 𐐆𐑌 𐐪 𐑁𐐫𐑉𐑋𐐯𐑉
𐑊𐐯𐑅𐑌 𐑄 𐐹𐑉𐐰𐐿𐐻𐐮𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐻𐐩𐐿𐐮𐑍 𐐘𐐱𐐼’𐑅 𐑌𐐩𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐑂𐐩𐑌 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐐺𐐮𐑌 𐑌𐐩𐑋𐐼. 𐐜𐐮𐑅 𐐮𐑆 𐑅𐐲𐐽
𐐪 𐐶𐐮𐐿𐐯𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑌𐐲𐑌 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐺𐐰𐐼 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐷𐐨𐑊𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐮𐐻. 𐐜 𐐸𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻 𐐱𐑂
𐑅𐐶𐐩𐑉𐐮𐑍 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐷𐐭𐑅𐐮𐑍 𐐺𐐰𐐼 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐐿𐐮𐑌𐐼𐑉𐐯𐐼 𐐨𐑂𐐮𐑊𐑆. 𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐪 𐐺𐐱𐐮
𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐲𐑋𐑆 𐑉𐐭𐐼, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑆 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐶𐐮𐑊𐐮𐑍 𐐻𐐭 𐐺 𐐿𐐲𐑉𐐯𐐿𐐻𐐯𐐼, 𐐸𐐨 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐮𐑌𐐼𐐲𐑊𐐾 𐐮𐑌 𐑄
𐐷𐐭𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐱𐑁𐐯𐑌𐐼 𐐫𐑊 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐹𐐲𐑉𐑅𐑌𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐐸𐐭𐑆 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐐹𐐲𐑌𐐮 𐐸𐐨 𐑋𐐩 𐐺.
𐐜𐐨𐑆 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐹𐐲𐑉𐑅𐑌𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑃𐐮𐑍𐐿 𐐸𐐶𐐱𐐻 𐐪 𐑌𐐫𐐻𐐮 𐐶𐐮𐐿𐐯𐐼 𐐺𐐱𐐮 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐸𐐭 𐐷𐐭𐑆𐐯𐑆
𐑅𐐲𐐽 𐐺𐐰𐐼 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆. 𐐜𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬 𐐺 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐰𐐹𐐻 𐐻𐐭 𐑃𐐮𐑍𐐿 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅
𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐼𐐲𐑌 𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐼𐐮𐐭𐐻𐐮 𐐮𐑌 𐐻𐐨𐐽𐐮𐑍 𐐸𐐮𐑋 𐐻𐐭 𐑉𐐨𐑁𐑉𐐩𐑌 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐑄 𐐷𐐭𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐺𐐰𐐼
𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆. 𐐒𐐰𐐼 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐑄 𐐿𐐫𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐑋𐐲𐐽 𐑀𐑉𐐨𐑁 𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 20—𐐖𐐭𐑂𐐨𐑌𐐮𐑊 𐐐𐐮𐑋
𐐌’𐑊 𐑅𐐲𐑉𐑂 𐑄 𐐢𐐫𐑉𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐴𐑊 𐐌 𐐰𐑋 𐐷𐐲𐑍
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑋𐐴 𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐮 𐐼𐐩𐑆
𐐔𐐨𐑂𐐬𐐻 𐑄 𐑋𐐮𐐭𐑆𐐮𐐿 𐐱𐑂 𐑋𐐴 𐐻𐐲𐑍
𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐐮𐑍 𐐐𐐮𐑆 𐑅𐐩𐐿𐑉𐐯𐐼 𐐹𐑉𐐩𐑆.

𐐌’𐑊 𐐹𐑉𐐩𐑆 𐐐𐐮𐑆 𐑌𐐩𐑋 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐐𐐨 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐑀𐐮𐑂𐑌
𐐻𐐭 𐑋𐐨 𐐪 𐐸𐐬𐑋 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐐲𐑉𐑃
𐐈𐑋𐐲𐑍 𐑄 𐑋𐐬𐑅𐐻 𐐺𐐨𐑊𐐲𐑂𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐐸𐐯𐑂𐑌
𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐼𐐶𐐯𐑊 𐐲𐐹𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐐲𐑉𐑃.
𐐣𐐴 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐼𐐨𐑉, 𐐄 𐐢𐐫𐑉𐐼, 𐐹𐑉𐐨𐑆𐐲𐑉𐑂
𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑄𐐩 𐑋𐐩 𐑀𐐴𐐼 𐑋𐐴 𐐷𐐭𐑃,
𐐜𐐰𐐻 𐑋𐐴 𐐷𐐲𐑍 𐑁𐐨𐐻 𐑋𐐩 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑅𐐶𐐲𐑉𐑂
𐑁𐑉𐐲𐑋 𐑀𐐳𐐼𐑌𐐯𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐻𐑉𐐭𐑃,
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐑊𐐴𐐿 𐑄 𐑁𐐩𐑃𐑁𐐲𐑊 𐐶𐐲𐑌𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐬𐑊𐐼
𐐸𐐭 𐑌𐐵 𐐺𐐨𐐸𐐬𐑊𐐼 𐐜𐐴 𐑁𐐩𐑅.
𐐣𐐩 𐐌 𐐰𐐺𐐴𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑂𐐲𐑉𐐻𐐷𐐭’𐑆 𐑋𐐬𐑊𐐼
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐐮𐑊 𐐪 𐐸𐐬𐑊𐐮 𐐹𐑊𐐩𐑅.
𐐐𐐶𐐴𐑊 𐐷𐐭𐑃 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐐮𐐭𐐻𐐮 𐑅𐐶𐐨𐐻𐑊𐐮 𐐻𐐶𐐴𐑌
𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑀𐐪𐑉𐑊𐐲𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐴 𐐸𐐯𐐼,
𐐌’𐑊 𐑅𐐨𐐿 𐐰𐐻 𐐶𐐮𐑆𐐼𐐲𐑋’𐑆 𐑅𐐩𐐿𐑉𐐯𐐼 𐑇𐑉𐐴𐑌
𐑄 𐐾𐐯𐑋𐑅 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑁𐐩𐐼.
𐐢𐐱𐑍 𐑋𐐩 𐐌 𐑅𐐮𐑍 𐐜𐐴 𐐹𐑉𐐩𐑆𐐯𐑆 𐐸𐐨𐑉
𐐰𐑋𐐲𐑍 𐑄𐐴 𐑅𐐩𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐺𐐨𐑊𐐬,
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐼 𐐰𐐺𐐲𐑂 𐐰𐐹𐐨𐑉
𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐑀𐑊𐐬𐑉𐐮 𐐻𐐭.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 21—𐐜 𐐡𐐬𐑆
𐐜 𐑉𐐬𐑆 𐐮𐑆 𐑄 𐑋𐐬𐑅𐐻 𐐺𐐮𐐭𐐻𐐮𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐱𐑂 𐑁𐑊𐐵𐑉𐑆. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐿𐐱𐑋𐐲𐑌 𐐮𐑌 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐿𐐲𐑌𐐻𐑉𐐮𐑆
𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐸𐐴𐑊𐐮 𐐹𐑉𐐴𐑆𐐼 𐐺𐐴 𐐫𐑊 𐐹𐐨𐐹𐑊. 𐐆𐐻 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐐺𐐮𐑌 𐐿𐐫𐑊𐐼 𐑄 𐐯𐑋𐐺𐑊𐐯𐑋 𐐱𐑂 𐐺𐐮𐐭𐐻𐐮
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐐹𐑉𐐴𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐐙𐑊𐐬𐑉𐐪. 𐐜𐐩𐑉 𐐪𐑉 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐑉𐐬𐑆𐐯𐑆; 𐐮𐑌𐐼𐐨𐐼, 𐑄𐐩𐑉
𐐪𐑉 𐑅𐐬 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐑂𐐩𐑉𐐴𐐨𐐻𐐮𐑆, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐮𐐻 𐐶𐐳𐐼 𐐻𐐩𐐿 𐐪 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐑊𐐯𐑅𐑌𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐻𐐯𐑊 𐐷𐐭 𐑄

𐑌𐐩𐑋𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐸𐐪𐑁 𐐱𐑂 𐑄𐐯𐑋. 𐐎𐐲𐑌 𐑃𐐮𐑍 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐺 𐐻𐐬𐑊𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐑇𐐫𐑉𐐻 𐑊𐐯𐑅𐑌: 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑄𐐩
𐑉𐐨𐐿𐐶𐐴𐑉 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑉𐐮𐐽 𐑅𐐱𐐮𐑊. 𐐝𐐲𐑋𐐻𐐴𐑋𐑆 𐑄 𐐺𐐮𐐭𐐻𐐮𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐼𐐲𐐺𐑊 𐑉𐐬𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐿𐐲𐑋 𐑅𐐮𐑍𐑀𐑊
𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐫𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐺𐐨𐐮𐑍 𐑀𐑉𐐬𐑌 𐐮𐑌 𐐹𐐭𐑉 𐑅𐐱𐐮𐑊.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 22 -- 𐐜 𐐔𐐱𐑀
𐐜 𐐼𐐱𐑀 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐹𐑉𐐱𐐹𐐯𐑉𐑊𐐮 𐐻𐑉𐐩𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐰𐑌𐐮𐑋𐐲𐑊. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑁𐐱𐑌𐐼
𐐱𐑂 𐐮𐐻𐑅 𐑋𐐪𐑅𐐻𐐯𐑉, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑊𐐨𐑂 𐐮𐐻𐑅 𐐸𐐬𐑋 𐐻𐐭 𐑁𐐱𐑊o 𐐮𐐻𐑅 𐑋𐐪𐑅𐐻𐐯𐑉, 𐐸𐐶𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉
𐐸𐐨 𐑀𐐬𐑆. 𐐆𐐻 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐫𐑊𐑅o 𐐼𐑉𐐴𐑂 𐐰𐐶𐐩 𐐸𐐱𐑀𐑅, 𐐿𐐵𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐲𐑄𐐲𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐮𐑋𐐲𐑊𐑆 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐑄
𐐸𐐵𐑅, 𐐫𐑉 𐐵𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐑀𐐪𐑉𐐼𐑌, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐐮𐑌 𐑋𐐮𐑅𐐽𐐮𐑁. 𐐆𐐻 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑀𐐪𐑉𐐼 𐐮𐐻𐑅
𐑋𐐪𐑅𐐻𐐯𐑉'𐑆 𐐹𐑉𐐱𐐹𐐯𐑉𐐻𐐮 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐑃𐐨𐑂𐑅. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐹𐑊𐐩𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐐱𐑌𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌.
𐐆𐐻 𐑊𐐲𐑂𐑅 𐐪 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐮𐐻𐑅 𐑋𐐰𐑅𐐻𐐯𐑉. 𐐔𐐱𐑀𐑆 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐱𐑁𐑌 𐐺𐐮𐑌 𐑌𐐬𐑌 𐐻𐐭
𐑅𐐩𐑂 𐐹𐐲𐑉𐑅𐑌𐑆 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐺𐐨𐐮𐑍 𐐼𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐶𐐫𐐻𐐯𐑉; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐼𐐲𐑌 𐑋𐐲c 𐑀𐐳𐐼, 𐐮𐑌
𐑂𐐩𐑉𐐮𐐲𐑅 𐐶𐐩𐑆, 𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐬𐑌𐐯𐑉𐑆. 𐐎𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐺 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐼𐐱𐑀, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐶𐐫𐑌𐐻
𐐸𐐲𐑉𐐻 𐑌𐐫𐑉 𐐶𐐫𐑌𐐻𐐲𐑌𐑊𐐮 𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐭𐑆 𐐮𐐻. 𐐘𐐳𐐼 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐼𐐱𐑀𐑆.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 23 -- 𐐜 𐐘𐐬𐐻
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𐐰𐐹𐑉𐐬𐐽 𐑄𐐯𐑋, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐹𐑊𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐑄𐐯𐑋, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐨𐐻 𐐵𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐸𐐰𐑌𐐼. 𐐜𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐨𐐻
𐑀𐑉𐐪𐑅, 𐑊𐐨𐑂𐑅, 𐐺𐐪𐑉𐐿 𐐱𐑂 𐐻𐑉𐐨𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐑌. 𐐙𐐴𐑌 𐑉𐐮𐐽 𐑇𐐫𐑊𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐑊𐐱𐑃 𐐪𐑉 𐑋𐐩𐐼
𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐶𐐳𐑊 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐗𐐰𐑇𐑋𐐨𐑉 𐑀𐐬𐐻.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 24 -- 𐐀𐑂𐐮𐑊 𐐐𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻𐑅

𐐎𐐲𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐻 𐐸𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻𐑅 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐑀𐐯𐐻 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐐮𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐑋𐐬𐐿 𐐫𐑉 𐐽𐐭 𐐻𐐬𐐺𐐰𐐿𐐬.
𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐶𐐨 𐑁𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐻 𐐰𐐻𐐯𐑋𐐹𐐻 𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐭𐑆 𐐻𐐬𐐺𐐰𐐿𐐬, 𐐫𐑉 "𐑄 𐑁𐐮𐑊𐑃𐐮 𐐶𐐨𐐼," 𐐰𐑅 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆
𐑅𐐲𐑋𐐻𐐴𐑋𐑆 𐐿𐐫𐑊𐐼, 𐐶𐐯 𐐼𐐭 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐑊𐐴𐐿 𐐮𐐻. 𐐆𐐻 𐐼𐐲𐑆 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐻𐐩𐑅𐐻 𐐹𐑊𐐯𐑆𐐲𐑌𐐻 𐐻𐐭 𐐵𐑉
𐐹𐐰𐑊𐐩𐐻𐑅, 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑊𐐬𐑄𐑅𐐲𐑋. 𐐜𐐮𐑅 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐼𐐨𐐻𐐲𐑉 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐶𐐲𐑌 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐷𐐲𐑆𐐮𐑍 𐐮𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼,
𐐮𐑌𐐼𐐨𐐼, 𐐼𐐲𐑆 𐐼𐐨𐐻𐐲𐑉 𐑅𐐲𐑋: 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐑄𐐬𐑆 𐐸𐐭 𐐬𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐿𐐲𐑋 𐑄 𐑌𐐪𐑅𐐻𐐮 𐐻𐐩𐑅𐐻, 𐐺𐐴 𐑄
𐐿𐐱𐑌𐑅𐐻𐐲𐑌𐐻 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐮𐐻, 𐑁𐐫𐑉𐑋 𐐪 𐐸𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑉𐐮𐐼
𐑄𐐯𐑋𐑅𐐯𐑊𐑂𐑆. 𐐐𐐵 𐐲𐑌𐐶𐐴𐑆 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐺𐐨𐑀𐐮𐑌 𐐪 𐐹𐑉𐐰𐐿𐐻𐐮𐑅 𐑅𐐬 𐑁𐐮𐑊𐑃𐐮 𐐰𐑆 𐑄𐐮𐑅! 𐐎𐐨
𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐰𐑂𐐱𐐮𐐼 𐑄 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐐹𐐲𐑌𐐮 𐐱𐑂 𐑄𐐬𐑆 𐐸𐐭 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑁𐐫𐑉𐑋𐐼 𐐺𐐰𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻𐑅, 𐑊𐐯𐑅𐐻 𐐶𐐨 𐐺
𐐿𐐬𐐿𐑅𐐻 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬. 𐐒𐐴 𐐻𐐩𐐿𐐮𐑍 𐑅𐐲𐐽 𐐪 𐐿𐐬𐑉𐑅, 𐐶𐐨 𐐪𐑉 𐑇𐐲𐑌𐐮𐑍 𐑄 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮
𐐰𐐹𐐨𐑉𐐲𐑌𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐨𐑂𐑊 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑄 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐻𐐨𐐽𐐯𐑆 𐐲𐑅 𐐻𐐭 𐐼𐐭.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 25 -- 𐐜 𐐘𐐳𐐼 𐐒𐐱𐐮
𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐊𐑉𐑌𐐯𐑅𐐻 𐐶𐐱𐑆 𐐪 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐺𐐱𐐮,
𐐐𐐨 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐑉𐐨𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐹𐐯𐑊:
𐐐𐐨 𐐫𐑊𐐶𐐩𐑆 𐐶𐐯𐑌𐐻 𐐮𐑌 𐐻𐐴𐑋 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐐿𐐭𐑊,
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐱𐐻 𐐸𐐮𐑅 𐑊𐐯𐑅𐑌𐑆 𐐶𐐯𐑊.
𐐐𐐶𐐱𐐻 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐐼𐐨𐑉 𐑋𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐺𐐮𐐼 𐐸𐐴(𐐮)𐑋 𐐼𐐭,
𐐐𐐨 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑁𐐩𐑊𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐻𐑉𐐴;
𐐐𐐨 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑅𐐹𐐬𐐿 𐐪 𐑌𐐫𐐻𐐮 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼,
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐐻𐐬𐑊𐐼 𐐪 𐑊𐐴.
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐸𐐨 𐑀𐑉𐐭 𐐻𐐭 𐐺 𐐪 𐑋𐐰𐑌,
𐐘𐐳𐐼 𐐹𐐨𐐹𐑊 𐑊𐐲𐑂𐐼 𐐸𐐮𐑋 𐐶𐐯𐑊;
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑌𐐬𐐺𐑊 𐐼𐐨𐐼𐑆,
𐐜 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐻𐐯𐑊.

𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐑊𐐯(𐐲)𐑂𐐼 𐐸𐐮𐑋 𐐻𐐭; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐸𐐨 𐐼𐐴𐐼,
𐐐𐐨 𐐻𐐳𐐿 𐐸𐐮𐑋 𐐲𐐹 𐐰𐐺𐐲𐑂;
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐹𐑊𐐩𐑅𐐻 𐐸𐐮𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐐪 𐐸𐐰𐐹𐐮 𐐸𐐬𐑋,
𐐐𐐶𐐩𐑉 𐐫𐑊 𐐮𐑆 𐐹𐐨𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑊𐐲𐑂.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 26 -- 𐐑𐐫𐑆 𐐣𐐪𐑉𐐿𐑅
𐐆𐑌 𐑄 𐐝𐐯𐐿𐐲𐑌𐐼 𐐒𐐳𐐿, 𐐶𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐺𐐨𐑀𐐮𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐐱𐐺𐑆𐐲𐑉𐑂 𐑄 𐐹𐐫𐑆 𐑋𐐪𐑉𐐿𐑅. 𐐜𐐩
𐐿𐐲𐑌𐑅𐐮𐑅𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐿𐐱𐑋𐐰, 𐑄 𐑅𐐯𐑋𐐮-𐐿𐐬𐑊𐐲𐑌, 𐑄 𐐿𐐵𐑊𐐲𐑌, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐐹𐐨𐑉𐐮𐐲𐐼. 𐐜 𐐹𐐮𐐭𐐹𐐮𐑊𐑆
𐐸𐐭 𐐪𐑉 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌𐐮𐑍 𐐻𐐭 𐑉𐐨𐐼, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐭 𐐪𐑉 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐝𐐯𐐿𐐲𐑌𐐼 𐐒𐐳𐐿 𐐼𐐭𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐑌𐐬 𐑋𐐲𐐽
𐐰𐐺𐐵𐐻 𐑄 𐐹𐐫𐑆 𐑋𐐪𐑉𐐿𐑅: 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐰𐐹𐐻 𐑅𐐿𐐱𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑆, 𐑄𐐬 𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐐷𐐲𐑍, 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌
𐐸𐐶𐐱𐐻 𐑄𐐨𐑆 𐑋𐐪𐑉𐐿𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐹𐐱𐐮𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐑋𐐨𐑌, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐵 𐑊𐐱𐑍 𐑄 𐑉𐐨𐐼𐐯𐑉 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐹𐐫𐑆 𐐰𐐻 𐐨𐐽
𐐶𐐲𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐑄𐐯𐑋, 𐐺𐐨𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐑄𐐩 𐑀𐐯𐐻 𐑃𐑉𐐭 𐑄 𐐺𐐳𐐿. 𐐜𐐬𐑆 𐐸𐐭 𐐼𐐭 𐑌𐐱𐐻, 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐑋𐐩𐐿 𐐮𐐻 𐐶𐐲𐑌
𐐱𐑂 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑁𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐻 𐑅𐐻𐐲𐐼𐐮𐑆, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐐻𐐩𐐿𐑌 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐐛𐐲𐑉𐐼 𐐒𐐳𐐿 𐐿𐑊𐐪𐑅.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 27 -- 𐐂 𐐐𐐰𐐻
𐐌 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐪 𐑌𐐮𐐭 𐐸𐐰𐐻. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐐺𐑊𐐰𐐿 𐐸𐐰𐐻. 𐐜 𐑁𐐲𐑉 𐐱𐑂 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑋𐐩𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐐺𐐮𐑌 𐐼𐐴𐐼.
𐐜 𐐻𐑉𐐩𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐸𐐰𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐮𐑆 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐑁𐐳𐑊; 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐮𐐻 𐐹𐑉𐐬𐑂𐐴𐐼𐑆 𐐲𐑅 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐿𐐲𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮𐑍
𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐸𐐯𐐼𐑆, 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐿𐐬𐑊𐐼 𐐶𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐶𐐯𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐑉𐐨𐐻𐐴 𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐴 𐐺𐐩𐐼 𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐨, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐷 𐑋𐐩
𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐺 𐐶𐐨𐑉𐐮, 𐐰𐑅 𐐶𐐯𐑊 𐐰𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐸𐐱𐐻 𐑅𐐲𐑋𐐯𐑉 𐐶𐐯𐑄𐐯𐑉. 𐐜 𐐸𐐰𐐻𐐯𐑉𐑆 𐐺𐐴 𐑊𐐰𐑋'𐑆 𐐶𐐳𐑊
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐑁𐐲𐑉 𐐱𐑂 𐑉𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻𐑅, 𐐸𐐩𐑉𐑆, 𐐶𐐳𐑊𐑂𐑆, 𐐱𐐻𐐯𐑉, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐐨𐑂𐐯𐑉, 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐸𐐶𐐽 𐑄𐐩 𐑋𐐩𐐿
𐐸𐐰𐐻𐑅. 𐐜𐐩𐑉 𐐪𐑉 𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬 𐐸𐐰𐐻𐑅 𐑋𐐩𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐫 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐹𐐪𐑋-𐑊𐐨𐑁 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐪𐑉 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑆𐐼
𐐮𐑌 𐑅𐐲𐑋𐐯𐑉. 𐐡𐐴 𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐫 𐐮𐑆 𐑄 𐐺𐐯𐑅𐐻 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐸𐐰𐐻𐑅, 𐐫𐑊𐑄𐐬 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐶𐐲𐑌𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐑋𐐩𐐼
𐐱𐑂 𐐸𐐶𐐨𐐻 𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐫. 𐐜 𐐺𐑉𐐩𐐼𐐮𐑍 𐐱𐑂 𐐸𐐶𐐨𐐻 𐐫𐑉 𐑉𐐴 𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐫 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑅𐐮𐑋𐐹𐑊
𐐹𐑉𐐱𐑅𐐯𐑅, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐺 𐐼𐐲𐑌 𐐺𐐴 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐑀𐐲𐑉𐑊𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐴𐑆. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐐿𐑉𐐯𐐼𐐮𐐻 𐐻𐐲 𐐯𐑌𐐮
𐐷𐐲𐑍 𐑊𐐩𐐼𐐮 𐐻𐐭 𐐺 𐐩𐐺𐑊 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐶𐐮𐑊𐐮𐑍 𐐻𐐭 𐐺𐑉𐐩𐐼 𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐫.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 28 -- 𐐊𐑉𐑊𐐮 𐐡𐐴𐑆𐐮𐑍
𐐜 𐐸𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐑉𐐴𐑆𐐮𐑍 𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐮 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑋𐐫𐑉𐑌𐐮𐑍 𐐮𐑆 𐐶𐐲𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐺𐐯𐑅𐐻 𐐸𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻𐑅 𐐷𐐲𐑍 𐐹𐐨𐐹𐑊
𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐰𐐼𐐱𐐹𐐻. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐑅𐐬 𐑋𐐲𐐽 𐐮𐑋𐐹𐐫𐑉𐐻𐐲𐑌𐑅, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑄 𐐢𐐫𐑉𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐐼𐐨𐑋𐐼 𐐻𐐭
𐑅𐐹𐐨𐐿 𐐲𐐹𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐲𐐺𐐾𐐯𐐿𐐻. 𐐐𐐨 𐐸𐐰𐑃 𐑅𐐯𐐼, "𐐝𐐨𐑅 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐑊𐐨𐐹 𐑊𐐱𐑍𐑀𐐯𐑉 𐑄𐐰𐑌 𐐮𐑆
𐑌𐐨𐐼𐑁𐐳𐑊; 𐑉𐐨𐐻𐐴 𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐴 𐐺𐐩𐐼 𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐨, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐷 𐑋𐐩 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐺 𐐶𐐨𐑉𐐮 𐐰𐑉𐐴𐑆 𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐮, 𐑄𐐰𐐻
𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐺𐐱𐐼𐐮𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐑋𐐴𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐑋𐐩 𐐺 𐐮𐑌𐑂𐐮𐑀𐐲𐑉𐐩𐐻𐐯𐐼."𐐎𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐑌𐐯𐑀𐑊𐐯𐐿𐐻 𐑄
𐐿𐐵𐑌𐑅𐐮𐑊 𐐱𐑂 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐒𐐨𐐮𐑍 𐐸𐐭 𐐿𐑉𐐨𐐩𐐻𐐯𐐼 𐐲𐑅; 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐐𐐨 𐐫𐑊𐐶𐐩𐑆 𐑀𐐮𐑂𐑆 𐐲𐑅
𐐹𐑉𐐨𐑅𐐯𐐹𐐻𐑅 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐪𐑉 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐵𐑉 𐑀𐐳𐐼. 𐐜𐐮𐑅 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐐹𐑉𐐨𐑅𐐯𐐹𐐻 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑌𐐲𐑌 𐐼𐐮𐑅𐐹𐐮𐐭𐐻.
𐐜 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐑋𐐯𐑌, 𐐰𐑆 𐐪 𐐾𐐯𐑌𐐯𐑉𐐭𐑊 𐑃𐐮𐑍, 𐐺𐐨𐑊𐐨𐑂 𐐮𐐻, 𐐮𐑌𐑅o𐑋𐐲𐐽 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐮𐐻 𐐸𐐰𐑆
𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐲𐑋 𐐪 𐐹𐑉𐐱𐑂𐐲𐑉𐐺 𐐱𐑁𐐻 𐑉𐐨𐐹𐐨𐐻𐐯𐐼,
"𐐊𐑉𐑊𐐮 𐐻𐐭 𐐺𐐯𐐼, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐮 𐐻𐐭 𐑉𐐴𐑆,
𐐣𐐩𐐿 𐐰 𐑋𐐰𐑌 𐐸𐐯𐑊𐑃𐐮, 𐐶𐐯𐑊𐑃𐐮, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐶𐐴𐑆."
𐐜 𐑊𐐪𐑉𐐿 𐐮𐑆 𐐲𐐹 𐐻𐐭 𐑋𐐨𐐻 𐑄 𐑅𐐲𐑌,
𐐜 𐐺 𐐮𐑆 𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐐶𐐮𐑍;
𐐜 𐐪𐑌𐐻 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐑊𐐩𐐺𐐲𐑉 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐐺𐐨𐑀𐐲𐑌,
𐐜 𐑀𐑉𐐬𐑂𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐑋𐐮𐐭𐑆𐐮𐐿 𐑉𐐮𐑍.
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐐌 𐑅𐑊𐐨𐐹 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐺𐐨𐑋𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐑋𐐫𐑉𐑌
𐐜𐐩𐑉 𐑊𐐴𐐻 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐑊𐐬𐑉𐐮 𐑇𐐯𐐼?
𐐙𐐫𐑉 𐑃𐐮𐑍𐐿𐐮𐑍 𐐺𐐨𐑍𐑆 𐐶𐐲𐑉 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐺𐐫𐑉𐑌
𐐓𐐭 𐐶𐐩𐑅𐐻 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐻𐐴𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐐺𐐯𐐼.
𐐟𐐰𐑊 𐐺𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐐨𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐪𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐺 𐐶𐐴𐑆,
𐐐𐐶𐐴𐑊 𐐌 𐑋𐐴 𐐻𐐴𐑋 𐑄𐐲𐑅 𐐶𐐩𐑅𐐻?
𐐄 𐑊𐐯𐐻 𐑋𐐨 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐑄 𐑋𐐫𐑉𐑌𐐮𐑍 𐑉𐐴𐑆,
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐑋𐐴 𐐼𐐮𐐲𐐻𐐮 𐐸𐐩𐑅𐐻.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 29 -- 𐐈𐑌 𐐃𐑉𐐽𐐲𐑉𐐼
𐐈𐑌 𐐫𐑉𐐽𐐲𐑉𐐼 𐐿𐐲𐐺𐐻𐐩𐑌𐑆 𐑁𐑉𐐭𐐻 𐐻𐑉𐐨𐑆. 𐐜 𐑁𐑉𐐭𐐻 𐐻𐑉𐐨𐑆, 𐑀𐑉𐐬𐑌 𐐮𐑌 𐐫𐑉𐐽𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆, 𐐪𐑉 𐑄
𐐰𐐹𐑊, 𐐹𐐩𐑉, 𐐹𐐨𐐽, 𐐹𐑊𐐲𐑋, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐐽𐐯𐑉𐐮. 𐐜 𐑅𐐻𐐩𐐹𐑊 𐑁𐑉𐐭𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐐻𐐯𐑋𐐹𐐯𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐑆𐐬𐑌 𐐮𐑆 𐑄
𐐰𐐹𐑊. 𐐜𐐮𐑅 𐑁𐑉𐐲𐐻 𐐶𐐨 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐻𐐭 𐐨𐐻 𐐫𐑊 𐐷𐐨𐑉 𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼. 𐐝𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐲𐑊 𐐱𐑂 𐐶𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐯𐑉
𐐰𐐹𐑊𐑆 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐺 𐐿𐐯𐐹𐐻, 𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐮𐑊 𐑄 𐑌𐐮𐐭 𐐿𐑉𐐱𐐹 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐑆 𐐮𐑌. 𐐜 𐐹𐐩𐑉 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐑊𐐲𐑇𐐲𐑅 𐑁𐑉𐐲𐐻. 𐐜
𐐻𐑉𐐨, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐹𐑉𐐲𐑌𐐼 𐑌𐐴𐑅𐑊𐐮, 𐐰𐐹𐐨𐑉𐑆 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐺𐐮𐐭𐐻𐐮𐑁𐐳𐑊. 𐐜 𐐹𐐨𐐽 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐑁𐐴𐑌 𐑁𐑉𐐭𐐻, 𐐺𐐲𐐻
𐑄 𐑅𐐨𐑆𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐐮𐐻𐑅 𐑉𐐴𐐹𐑌𐐮𐑍 𐐮𐑆 𐑇𐐬𐑉𐐻. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐑆𐐼𐐲𐑋 𐐻𐐭 𐐿𐐲𐑊𐐻𐐮𐑂𐐩𐐻 𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐮 𐐹𐐨𐐽𐐲𐑆,
𐑅𐐬 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐩 𐑉𐐴𐐹𐑌, 𐑄𐐩 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐺 𐐼𐑉𐐴𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐐶𐐫𐑉𐑋 𐐼𐑉𐐴 𐐶𐐯𐑄𐐯𐑉. 𐐜 𐐩𐐹𐑉𐐮𐐿𐐱𐐻 𐐮𐑆
𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬 𐐪 𐑁𐐴𐑌 𐑁𐑉𐐭𐐻. 𐐆𐐻 𐑉𐐴𐐹𐑌𐑆 𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐮 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐨𐑆𐑌, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐩𐐿𐑅 𐐶𐐲𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐑄
𐑉𐐮𐐽𐐯𐑅𐐻 𐐹𐑉𐐨𐑆𐐲𐑉𐑂𐑅 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐶𐐨 𐑀𐐯𐐻 𐐻𐐭 𐐨𐐻. 𐐜 𐐹𐑊𐐲𐑋 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐑉𐐮𐐽, 𐐾𐐮𐐭𐑅𐐮 𐑁𐑉𐐭𐐻. 𐐜𐐩𐑉
𐐪𐑉 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐹𐑊𐐲𐑋𐑆. 𐐝𐐲𐑋 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐶𐐴𐑊𐐼 𐐹𐑊𐐲𐑋 𐐪𐑉 𐐯𐐿𐑅𐐯𐑊𐐯𐑌𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐑋𐐩𐐿 𐐪 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐸𐐴𐑊𐐮 𐑁𐑊𐐩𐑂𐐲𐑉𐐼 𐐹𐑉𐐨𐑆𐐲𐑉𐑂.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 30 -- 𐐑𐑉𐐱𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐺𐑆
𐐉𐑌𐐲𐑉 𐑁𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉.
𐐒𐐨 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐺𐑉𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐮𐑅𐐻𐐯𐑉.
𐐒𐐨 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐶𐐲𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉.
𐐗𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐶𐐭𐑉𐐼𐑆 𐑋𐐩𐐿 𐑄 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐐻 𐑀𐑊𐐰𐐼.
𐐢𐐲𐑂 𐐻𐐲 𐐬𐐺𐐩 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐻𐐨𐐽𐐯𐑉.
𐐢𐐲𐑂 𐐻𐐭 𐑉𐐨𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐻𐐲𐐼𐐮.
𐐆𐑋𐐹𐑉𐐭𐑂 𐑄 𐐻𐐴𐑋 𐐶𐐯𐑊.
𐐝𐐹𐐨𐐿 𐑄 𐐻𐑉𐐭𐑃 𐐫𐑊𐐶𐐩𐑆.
𐐓𐑉𐐭𐑃 𐐮𐑆 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐑃 𐑋𐐬𐑉 𐑄𐐰𐑌 𐑀𐐬𐑊𐐼.
𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑉𐐱𐑍 𐐻𐐭 𐐻𐐯𐑊 𐐪 𐑊𐐴.
𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐐿𐐯𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐐻𐐨𐑊.
𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑉𐐱𐑍 𐐻𐐭 𐐹𐑊𐐩 𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐰𐐺𐐲𐑃 𐐼𐐩.
𐐈𐑍𐑀𐑉𐐮 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆 𐑋𐐩𐐿 𐑄 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐐻 𐑅𐐰𐐼.

𐐝𐐹𐐨𐐿 𐑌𐐬 𐐨𐑂𐑊 𐐱𐑂 𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐶𐐲𐑌.
𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐑂(𐑆) 𐑋𐐩𐐼 𐐫𐑊 𐑃𐐮𐑍𐑆.
𐐢𐐲𐑂 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐨𐐹 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐐰𐑌𐐼𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅.
𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐮𐑆 𐑀𐐳𐐼, 𐐾𐐭𐑅𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐑉𐐭.
𐐎𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐼𐐭 𐐐𐐮𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐑊.
𐐔𐐭 𐐫𐑊 𐑄 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐷𐐭 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐼𐐩.
𐐒 𐐹𐐩𐑇𐐲𐑌𐐻 𐐮𐑌 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐻𐐴𐑋 𐐱𐑂 𐐻𐑉𐐨𐐲𐑊.
𐐤𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐐼𐐭 𐑌𐐫𐑉 𐑅𐐩 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐮𐑆 𐑉𐐱𐑍.
𐐚𐐲𐑉𐐽𐐭 𐐮𐑆 𐑄 𐐻𐑉𐐭 𐑅𐐬𐑉𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐸𐐰𐐹𐐮𐑌𐐯𐑅.
𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐺 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐹𐐭𐑉.
𐐗𐐲𐑊𐐻𐐮𐑂𐐩𐐻 𐐪 𐐽𐐨𐑉𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐼𐐮𐑅𐐹𐐬𐑆𐐮𐑇𐐲𐑌.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 31 -- 𐐜 𐐙𐐱𐐿𐑅
𐐔𐐮𐐼 𐐷𐐭 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑅𐐨 𐐪 𐑁𐐱𐐿𐑅? 𐐐𐐨 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐐿𐐲𐑌𐐮𐑍 𐐰𐑌𐐮𐑋𐐲𐑊; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐹𐐮𐐿𐐻𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐷𐐭
𐑋𐐩 𐑅𐐨 𐐸𐐵 𐑅𐑊𐐴 𐐸𐐨 𐑊𐐳𐐿𐑅. 𐐐𐐨 𐐮𐑆 𐑁𐐱𐑌𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐹𐑅, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐨 𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬 𐑊𐐲𐑂𐑆
𐐽𐐮𐐿𐐯𐑌𐑆. 𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐸𐐨 𐐶𐐫𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐪 𐐽𐐮𐐿𐐯𐑌, 𐐸𐐨 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐱𐑁𐑌 𐑊𐐨𐑂 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐐸𐐬𐑊 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐶𐐳𐐼𐑆,
𐐿𐐲𐑋 𐐵𐐻 𐐰𐐻 𐑌𐐴𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐬 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐑁𐐪𐑉𐑋-𐐷𐐪𐑉𐐼,𐐸𐐶𐐩𐑉 𐑄 𐐽𐐮𐐿𐐯𐑌𐑆 𐑉𐐭𐑅𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐐻𐐩𐐿 𐐪 𐑁𐐰𐐻 𐐸𐐯𐑌 𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐑅𐐲𐐹𐐯𐑉. 𐐜 𐐿𐐲𐑊𐐲𐑉 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐑁𐐱𐐿𐑅 𐐮𐑆 𐑉𐐯𐐼 𐐫𐑉 𐑀𐑉𐐩; 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐑁𐐲𐑉 𐐮𐑆 𐐷𐐭𐑆𐐼 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑋𐐩𐐿𐐮𐑍 𐐸𐐰𐐻𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐰𐐹𐑅. 𐐐𐐮𐑆 𐐻𐐩𐑊 𐐮𐑆 𐑊𐐱𐑍 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐐳𐑇𐐮.
𐐐𐐨 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐑇𐐫𐑉𐐻 𐐨𐑉𐑆; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐸𐐨 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐑆 𐐵𐐻 𐑁𐐱𐑉 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐑁𐐭𐐼, 𐐸𐐨 𐐹𐑉𐐮𐐿𐑅 𐐲𐐹 𐐸𐐮𐑆
𐐨𐑉𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐱𐑁𐑌 𐑊𐐳𐐿𐑅 𐐺𐐰𐐿 𐐻𐐭 𐐸𐐨𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐨 𐐮𐑁 𐑄 𐐼𐐱𐑀𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐐪𐑁𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐮𐑋. 𐐜
𐑁𐐱𐐿𐑅 𐑉𐐲𐑌𐑆 𐑅𐐶𐐮𐑁𐐻𐑊𐐮; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐸𐐨 𐑅𐐨𐑆 𐑄 𐐼𐐱𐑀𐑆 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐐮𐑍 𐐪𐑁𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐮𐑋, 𐐸𐐨
𐑉𐐲𐑌𐑆 𐐰𐐶𐐩 𐐻𐐭 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐐸𐐴𐐼𐐮𐑍 𐐹𐑊𐐩𐑅. 𐐙𐐱𐐿𐑅𐐯𐑆 𐑅𐐯𐑊𐐼𐐳𐑋 𐐿𐑊𐐴𐑋 𐐻𐑉𐐨𐑆 𐐰𐑆 𐐺𐐩𐑉𐑆 𐐼𐐭.
𐐒𐐲𐐻 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐶𐐱𐑆 𐐪 𐐺𐐱𐐮, 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐷𐐨𐑉𐑆 𐐰𐑀𐐬, 𐐸𐐭 𐐸𐐰𐐼 𐐪 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐑀𐐲𐑌. 𐐐𐐨 𐐶𐐯𐑌𐐻 𐐵𐐻
𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐶𐐳𐐼𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐻𐑉𐐴 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐑀𐐲𐑌, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑇𐐭𐐻 𐐪 𐐺𐐲𐑉𐐼; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐸𐐨 𐐶𐐱𐑆
𐑊𐐳𐐿𐐮𐑍 𐐲𐐹 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐻𐑉𐐨𐑆 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐪 𐐺𐐩𐑉, 𐐸𐐨 𐑅𐐫 𐐪 𐑁𐐱𐐿𐑅 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽, 𐑃𐑉𐐭 𐑁𐐨𐑉 𐐱𐑂 𐑄

𐐼𐐱𐑀𐑆 𐐸𐐰𐐼 𐑉𐐲𐑌 𐐲𐐹 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐐪 𐐻𐑉𐐨. 𐐜 𐐺𐐱𐐮 𐑄𐐯𐑌 𐐻𐐳𐐿 𐐩𐑋 𐐰𐐻 𐑄 𐑁𐐱𐐿𐑅, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑇𐐱𐐻 𐐸𐐮𐑋
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐑉𐐱𐐻 𐐸𐐮𐑋 𐐼𐐵𐑌 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐑄 𐐻𐑉𐐨.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 32 -- 𐐝𐐰𐐺𐐲𐑃 𐐔𐐩
𐐜𐐮𐑅 𐐼𐐩 𐐮𐑆 𐑅𐐯𐐻 𐐰𐐹𐐪𐑉𐐻 𐐺𐐴 𐑄 𐐢𐐫𐑉𐐼 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑋𐐰𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐑉𐐯𐑅𐐻. 𐐜𐐮𐑅 𐐮𐑆 𐐰𐑌 𐐯𐑂𐐮𐐼𐐯𐑌𐑅 𐐱𐑂
𐑄 𐑊𐐲𐑂 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐑋𐐯𐑌. 𐐐𐐨 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐐻𐐬𐑊𐐼 𐐲𐑅 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐱𐑌 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐐼𐐩 𐐶𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼
𐑉𐐯𐑅𐐻 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐫𐑊 𐐵𐑉 𐑊𐐩𐐺𐐲𐑉𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑉𐐨𐑋𐐯𐑋𐐺𐐯𐑉 𐐻𐐭 𐐿𐐨𐐹 𐐮𐐻 𐐸𐐬𐑊𐐮. 𐐘𐐳𐐼 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌
𐐼𐐭 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐿 𐑌𐐫𐑉 𐐹𐑊𐐩 𐐫𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐰𐐺𐐲𐑃 𐐼𐐩. 𐐝𐐲𐑋 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐑁𐐫𐑉𐑀𐐯𐐻 𐑄 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐸𐐭 𐑋𐐩𐐼
𐑄𐐯𐑋, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐭 𐑀𐐩𐑂 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐐰𐑌𐐼𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐻: 𐑄𐐩 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑁𐐮𐑇 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐲𐑌𐐻 𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐰𐐺𐐲𐑃
𐐼𐐩, 𐐫𐑊𐑄𐐬 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐐻𐐬𐑊𐐼 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐻𐐭 𐐱𐐺𐑆𐐭𐑉𐑂 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐐼𐐩 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑉𐐯𐑅𐐻. 𐐜 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆
𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐢𐐫𐑉𐐼 𐐱𐑌 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐑅𐐰𐐺𐐾𐐯𐐿𐐻 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐺 𐐯𐑌𐑀𐑉𐐩𐑂𐐼 𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐐻𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐪𐑊
𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌. 𐐜𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐐻𐐭 𐐺 𐑁𐐵𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐺𐐳𐐿 𐐱𐑂 𐐇𐐿𐑅𐐬𐐼𐐲𐑅, 𐑄 𐑅𐐯𐐿𐐲𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐐳𐐿 𐐮𐑌 𐑄
𐐺𐐴𐐺𐑊, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐪𐑉 𐐰𐑆 𐑁𐐱𐑊𐐬𐑆: "𐐡𐐨𐑋𐐯𐑋𐐺𐐯𐑉 𐑄 𐑅𐐰𐐺𐐲𐑃 𐐼𐐩 𐐻𐐭 𐐿𐐨𐐹 𐐮𐐻 𐐸𐐬𐑊𐐮. 𐐝𐐮𐐿𐑅
𐐼𐐩𐑆 𐑇𐐰𐑊𐐻 𐑄𐐵 𐑊𐐩𐐺𐐲𐑉, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐼𐐭 𐐫𐑊 𐑄𐐴 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐿: 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐑄 𐑅𐐯𐑂𐑌𐑃 𐐼𐐩 𐐮𐑆 𐑄 𐑅𐐰𐐺𐐲𐑃
𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐢𐐫𐑉𐐼 𐑄𐐴 𐐘𐐱𐐼: 𐐮𐑌 𐐮𐐻 𐑄𐐵 𐑇𐐰𐑊𐐻 𐑌𐐱𐑊(𐐻) 𐐼𐐭 𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐿, 𐑄𐐵, 𐑌𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐴 𐑅𐐲𐑌,
𐑌𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐴 𐐼𐐫𐐻𐐯𐑉, 𐑄𐐴 𐑋𐐰𐑌-𐑅𐐲𐑉𐑂𐐯𐑌𐐻, 𐑌𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐴 𐑋𐐩𐐼-𐑅𐐲𐑉𐑂𐐯𐑌𐐻, 𐑌𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐴 𐐿𐐰𐐻𐑊,
𐑌𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐴 𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐩𐑌𐐾𐐯𐑉 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐑄𐐮𐑌 𐑄𐐴 𐑀𐐩𐐻𐑅. 𐐙𐐫𐑉, 𐐮𐑌 𐑅𐐮𐐿𐑅 𐐼𐐩𐑆 𐑄 𐐢𐐱𐑉𐐼
𐑋𐐩𐐼 𐐸𐐯𐑂𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐲𐑉𐑃, 𐑄 𐑅𐐨, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐫𐑊 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐮𐑌 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐮𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑉𐐯𐑅𐐻𐐯𐐼 𐑄 𐑅𐐯𐑂𐑌𐑃
𐐼𐐩; 𐐸𐐶𐐩𐑉𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐑄 𐐢𐐫𐑉𐐼 𐐺𐑊𐐯𐑅𐐻 𐑄 𐑅𐐰𐐺𐐲𐑃 𐐼𐐩, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐑊𐐬𐐼 𐐮𐐻.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 33 -- "𐐝𐐲𐑁𐐯𐑉 𐐢𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐕𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐐗𐐭𐑋 𐐊𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐐣𐐨."
𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐖𐐨𐑆𐐲𐑅 𐑊𐐮𐑂𐐼 𐐲𐐹𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐐲𐑉𐑃;
𐐝𐐬 𐑁𐐱𐑌𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐑁𐐬𐐿𐑅 𐐶𐐱𐑆 𐐸𐐨;
"𐐙𐐫𐑉𐐺𐐮𐐼 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐑌𐐱𐐻," 𐐸𐐨 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼𐑊𐐮 𐑅𐐯𐐼,
𐐒𐐲𐐻 "𐐝𐐲𐑁𐐯𐑉 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐻𐐭 𐐿𐐲𐑋 𐐻𐐭 𐑋𐐨."

𐐖𐐨𐑆𐐲𐑅 𐐶𐐱𐑆 𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐱𐑂 𐐻𐑉𐐭𐑃 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑊𐐲𐑂;
𐐐𐐨 𐐶𐐱𐑆 𐑄 𐑅𐐲𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐐘𐐱𐐼, 𐐷𐐲 𐑌𐐬,
¢𐐰𐐻 𐑊𐐯𐑁𐐻 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐐙𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉'𐑆 𐐸𐐬𐑋 𐐰𐐺𐐲𐑂,
𐐓𐐭 𐑉𐐰𐑌𐑅𐐲𐑋 𐐫𐑊 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐼 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐶𐐬.
'𐐓𐐮𐑆 𐐩𐐻𐐨𐑌 𐐸𐐲𐑌𐐼𐑉𐐯𐐼 𐐷𐐨𐑉𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐬𐑉,
𐐝𐐮𐑌𐑅 𐐸𐐨 𐐶𐐱𐑆 𐑅𐑊𐐩𐑌 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐷𐐭 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐨;
𐐝𐐻𐐮𐑊 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐐻𐐨𐐽𐐮𐑍𐑆 𐐶𐐨 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌
𐐐𐐵 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐫𐑊 𐐸𐐰𐐹𐐮 𐐺.
𐐐𐐨 𐑅𐐯𐐼 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐶𐐨 𐑋𐐲𐑅𐐻 𐑊𐐲𐑂 𐐨𐐽 𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉,
𐐒 𐐱𐑌𐐯𐑅𐐻, 𐐾𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑊, 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼,
𐐄𐐺𐐩 𐐵𐑉 𐑁𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐵𐑉 𐑋𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉,
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐫𐑊 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐻𐐨𐐽𐐮𐑍𐑆 𐐺𐐩𐑉 𐐮𐑌 𐑋𐐴𐑌𐐼.
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐱𐑌𐐲𐑉 𐑄𐐬𐑆 𐐶𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐬𐐺𐐩,
𐐈𐑌𐐼 𐐺 𐐻𐐭 𐐫𐑊 𐑋𐐯𐑌 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐑉𐐭;
𐐆𐑁 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐐶𐐨 𐐼𐐭 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐼𐐩 𐐻𐐭 𐐼𐐩;
𐐖𐐨𐑆𐐲𐑅 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑊𐐲𐑂 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐑊𐐯𐑅 𐐲𐑅 𐐻𐐭.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 34 -- 𐐜 𐐓𐐬𐐼.
𐐜 𐐻𐐬𐐼 𐑊𐐳𐐿𐑅 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐲𐑀𐑊𐐮, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐪𐑉 𐑅𐐲𐑋𐐻𐐴𐑋𐑆 𐐰𐑁𐑉𐐩𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐐮𐐻, 𐐰𐑆 𐐮𐑁 𐐮𐐻
𐐶𐐲𐑉 𐐹𐐱𐐮𐑆𐐲𐑌𐐲𐑅; 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐑄 𐐻𐐬𐐼, 𐑊𐐴𐐿 𐐫𐑊 𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐮𐑋𐐲𐑊𐑆, 𐐮𐑆 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑅𐐲𐑋 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅. 𐐜
𐑀𐐪𐑉𐐼𐑌𐐯𐑉 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐻𐐯𐑊 𐐷𐐭, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐻𐐬𐐼𐑆 𐐼𐐭 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐮𐑌𐑅𐐻𐐯𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐑋,--𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉
𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐑁𐐳𐑊, 𐐮𐑌 𐐿𐑊𐐨𐑉𐐮𐑍 𐐸𐐮𐑆 𐑀𐐪𐑉𐐼𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐑋𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐑊𐐴𐑆 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐶𐐳𐐼 𐑅𐐹𐐱𐐮𐑊 𐑄
𐑁𐑊𐐵𐑉𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐨𐐻 𐑁𐑉𐐭𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑄 𐐻𐐬𐐼 𐐿𐐰𐐽𐐯𐑅(𐑆) 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐿𐑊𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉𐑊𐐮 𐐱𐑌 𐐸𐐮𐑆
𐐻𐐲𐑍. 𐐂 𐑊𐐩𐐼𐐮 𐐶𐐲𐑌𐑅 𐐸𐐰𐐼 𐐪 𐐹𐐯𐐻 𐐻𐐬𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑇𐐨 𐐿𐐩𐑋 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐑀𐐪𐑉𐐼𐑌,

𐐶𐐳𐐼 𐐾𐐲𐑋𐐹 𐐪𐑁𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐲𐑉 𐐻𐐭 𐐺 𐑁𐐯𐐼 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐑁𐑊𐐴𐑆. 𐐆𐐻 𐑊𐐮𐑂𐐼 𐐪 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐷𐐨𐑉𐑆, 𐐮𐑌
𐑄 𐑀𐐪𐑉𐐼𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐑊𐐩𐐼𐐮, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐴𐐻 𐐺 𐑅𐐨𐑌 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑋𐐯𐑊 𐐲𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐮𐐭𐐿𐐲𐑋𐐺𐐯𐑉
𐐺𐐯𐐼𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐲𐑋𐐻𐐴𐑋𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑀𐑉𐐨𐑌-𐐸𐐵𐑅; 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐮𐐻 𐐶𐐯𐑌𐐻 𐐾𐐲𐑅𐐻 𐐸𐐶𐐩𐑉 𐐮𐐻 𐐹𐑊𐐨𐑆𐐼,
𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐫𐑆 𐐮𐐻 𐐶𐐱𐑆 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐑋𐑊𐐯𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐑁𐐳𐑊.
𐐆𐑌 𐐒𐐲𐑉𐑋𐐪 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐻𐐬𐐼𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐐰𐑁𐑉𐐩𐐼 𐐱𐑂 𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐶𐐲𐑌, 𐑄𐐩 𐑅𐐶𐐯𐑊 𐐲𐐹 𐐻𐐶𐐴𐑅 𐐰𐑅(𐑆) 𐑊𐐪𐑉𐐾
𐐰𐑆 𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐐺𐐴 𐑌𐐩𐐻𐐭𐑉, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐷𐐲𐑍 𐐶𐐲𐑌𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐾𐐲𐑋𐐹 𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐐺𐐰𐐿 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐬𐑊𐐼
𐐶𐐲𐑌𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐼𐐭 𐑅𐐬 𐐻𐐭.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 35 -- 𐐜 𐐑𐐮𐐿(𐑀)
𐐜 𐐹𐐮𐑀 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐹𐑉𐐮𐐻𐐮 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐰𐑌𐐮𐑋𐐲𐑊, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐿𐐯𐐹𐐻 𐐿𐑊𐐨𐑌 𐐮𐑌 𐐪 𐑅𐐮𐐭𐐻𐐯𐐺𐑊 𐐹𐐯𐑌:
𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐮𐐻 𐑉𐐲𐑌𐑆 𐐰𐐺𐐵𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐶𐐱𐑊𐐬𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑋𐐴𐑉, 𐐮𐐻 𐑀𐐯𐐻𐑅 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐼𐐲𐑉𐐻𐐮; 𐑁𐐫𐑉
𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐑉𐐨𐑆𐑌 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐿𐐫𐑊𐐼 𐐮𐐻 𐐪 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑁𐐮𐑊𐑃𐐮 𐐰𐑌𐐮𐑋𐐲𐑊, 𐑄𐐬 𐐮𐐻 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐐿𐑊𐐨𐑌 𐐻𐑉𐐩𐐻𐑅
𐐰𐐺𐐵𐐻 𐐮𐐻. 𐐆𐐻 𐑊𐐲𐑂𐑅 𐐻𐐭 𐑁𐐨𐐼 𐐱𐑌 𐑋𐐮𐑊𐐿, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐑁𐐭𐐼. 𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌
𐑁𐐰𐐻𐑌𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐮𐑊𐐼, 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐿𐐫𐑊𐐼 𐑅𐐶𐐴𐑌𐑆 𐑁𐑊𐐯𐑇 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑆 𐐷𐐭𐑆𐐼, 𐐺𐐴 𐑅𐐲𐑋, 𐑁𐐫𐑉
𐑁𐐭𐐼. 𐐆𐑌 𐑅𐐲𐑋 𐐿𐐲𐑌𐐻𐑉𐐮𐑆 𐐹𐐮𐑀𐑆 𐑉𐐲𐑌 𐐶𐐮𐑊𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑁𐐫𐑉𐐯𐑅𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑊𐐮𐑂 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐯𐐻 𐑁𐐰𐐻
𐐱𐑌 𐑂𐐩𐑉𐐮𐐲𐑅 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐑌𐐲𐐻𐑅; 𐑅𐐲𐐽 𐐰𐑆 𐐶𐐱𐑊𐑌𐐲𐐻𐑅, 𐐽𐐯𐑅𐑌𐐲𐐻𐑅, 𐐸𐐩𐑆𐑊𐑌𐐲𐐻𐑅, 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐐩𐐿𐐲𐑉𐑌𐑆. 𐐜 𐐸𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐹𐐪𐑉𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐹𐐮𐑀, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐿𐐮𐑊𐐼, 𐐮𐑆 𐐿𐐫𐑊𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐑋; 𐑄 𐑅𐐴𐐼𐑆 𐐪𐑉
𐐿𐐫𐑊𐐼 𐐺𐐩𐐿𐐲𐑌; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐹𐐪𐑉𐐻, 𐐿𐐲𐑌𐐯𐐿𐐻𐐯𐐼 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐑄 𐑁𐐬𐑉-𐑊𐐯𐑀, 𐐮𐑆 𐐿𐐫𐑊𐐼
𐑇𐐬𐑊𐐼𐐯𐑉; 𐑄 𐑁𐐰𐐻 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐑄 𐐮𐑌𐑅𐐴𐐼 𐐮𐑆 𐐿𐐫𐑊𐐼 𐑊𐐪𐑉𐐼. 𐐢𐐪𐑉𐐼 𐐮𐑆 𐐱𐑁𐑌 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐐼 𐐮𐑌
𐑋𐐩𐐿𐐮𐑍 𐐺𐑉𐐯𐐼, 𐐹𐐴𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐩𐐿𐑅. 𐐝𐐶𐐴𐑌'𐑆 𐑁𐐿𐐯𐑇 𐐮𐑆 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐿𐐲𐑌𐑅𐐮𐐼𐐯𐑉𐐼 𐐸𐐯𐑊𐑃𐐮
𐑁𐐭𐐼, 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐐮𐑌 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐹𐐪𐑉𐐻𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐼, 𐑄 𐐮𐑌𐐸𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻𐐲𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐨𐐻 𐐪 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐐼𐐴𐑊 𐐱𐑂
𐐮𐐻. 𐐎𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐨𐐻 𐐸𐐬𐑊𐑅𐐲𐑋 𐑁𐐭𐐼, 𐐺𐑉𐐨𐑄 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐩𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐼𐑉𐐮𐑍𐐿 𐐹𐐮𐐭𐑉 𐐶𐐫𐐻𐐯𐑉: 𐑄𐐯𐑌
𐐶𐐨 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐺 𐐸𐐯𐑊𐑃𐐮.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 36 -- 𐐂 𐐤𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐨𐑉𐐮
𐐂 𐑌𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐨𐑉𐐮 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐐹𐐨𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐱𐑌 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑁𐑉𐐭𐐻-𐐻𐑉𐐨𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐑅𐐻𐐪𐑉𐐻𐐯𐐼, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑆
𐐾𐐯𐑌𐐯𐑉𐐲𐑊𐐮 𐐯𐑌𐐿𐑊𐐬𐑆𐐼 𐐺𐐴 𐐮𐐻𐑅𐐯𐑊𐑁 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐪 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐑁𐐯𐑌𐑅. 𐐆𐑌 𐑌𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐨𐑉𐐮𐑆 𐑄 𐑀𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼
𐐮𐑆 𐐻𐐮𐑊𐐼, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐑅𐐨𐐼 𐑅𐐬𐑌 𐐮𐑌 𐐪 𐐿𐐩𐑉𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐑋𐐰𐑌𐐯𐑉. 𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄 𐐷𐐲𐑍 𐐹𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐰𐐹𐐨𐑉
𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐐶𐐫𐐻𐐯𐑉𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐹𐑉𐐭𐑌𐐼 𐐰𐐻 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐯𐑉𐑂𐐲𐑊𐑆. 𐐒𐐴 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐐴, 𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐐺𐐲𐐼𐐯𐐼. 𐐜𐐮𐑅
𐐮𐑆 𐑊𐐩𐐺𐐲𐑉 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐺 𐐼𐐲𐑌 𐑅𐐬 𐐨𐑆𐐮𐑊𐐮 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐲𐑉𐑊𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐐸𐐴𐑉𐐼
𐐸𐐭 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐹𐐯𐑉𐑁𐐫𐑉𐑋 𐑄 𐐻𐐪𐑅𐐿 𐐰𐑆 𐐶𐐯𐑊 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐰𐑆 𐐿𐐶𐐮𐐿𐑊𐐮 𐐰𐑆 𐐰𐐼𐐲𐑊𐐻𐑅. 𐐏𐐲𐑍 𐑊𐐰𐐼𐑆
𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑅𐐲𐑋𐐻𐐴𐑋𐑆 𐐺𐐵𐑅𐐻, 𐐸𐐵 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐸𐐲𐑌𐐼𐑉𐐯𐐼 𐐹𐐨𐐽 𐐫𐑉 𐐰𐐹𐑊 𐐺𐐲𐐼𐑆 𐑄𐐩 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐮𐑌𐑅𐐲𐑉𐐻
𐐮𐑌 𐐪 𐐼𐐩. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐨𐑆𐐮 𐐻𐐭 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐐺𐐲𐐼. 𐐆𐑌𐐼𐐨𐐼 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑅𐐬 𐑅𐐮𐑋𐐹𐑊, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐯𐑌𐐮
𐐹𐐲𐑉𐑅𐑌 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐐺 𐐻𐐫𐐻 𐑄 𐐪𐑉𐐻 𐐮𐑌 𐐪 𐑁𐐮𐐭 𐑋𐐮𐑌𐐮𐐻𐑅. 𐐂𐑁𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐷𐐭 𐐮𐑌𐑅𐐲𐑉𐐻 𐑄 𐐺𐐲𐐼, 𐐷𐐭
𐐻𐐴 𐐮𐐻 𐐮𐑌 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐪 𐐶𐐳𐑊𐑌 𐑃𐑉𐐯𐐼 𐐫𐑉 𐑉𐐰𐑀. 𐐆𐑌 𐐻𐐯𐑌 𐐼𐐩𐑆, 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐑃𐑉𐐯𐐼 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐺 𐑉𐐨𐑋𐐭𐑂𐐼,
𐑅𐐬 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑄 𐑅𐐰𐐹 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐑁𐑊𐐬 𐑁𐑉𐐨𐑊𐐮 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐺𐐲𐐼. 𐐒𐐲𐐼𐐮𐑍 𐐮𐑆 𐑀𐐯𐑌𐐯𐑉𐐲𐑊𐐮 𐐼𐐲𐑌 𐐮𐑌 𐑄
𐑋𐐲𐑌𐑃𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐫𐑀𐐲𐑅𐐻 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐝𐐯𐐹𐐻𐐯𐑋𐐺𐐯𐑉. 𐐆𐑌 𐑄 𐑁𐐱𐑊𐐬𐐮𐑍 𐑅𐐹𐑉𐐮𐑍 𐑄 𐐻𐐱𐐹 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐹𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐻
𐐰𐐺𐐲𐑂 𐑄 𐐺𐐲𐐼 𐐮𐑆 𐐿𐐲𐐻 𐐱𐑁, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑌𐐲𐑃𐐮𐑍 𐐺𐐲𐐻 𐑄 𐐺𐐲𐐼 𐐰𐑊𐐵𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐑀𐑉𐐬: 𐐫𐑊 𐑄
𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐯𐑍𐑃 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐹𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐻 𐑀𐐬𐑆 𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐺𐐲𐐼, 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐮𐑌 𐐻𐐴𐑋 𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐲𐑋𐑆 𐑊𐐪𐑉𐐾, 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐐺𐑉𐐰𐑌𐐽𐐯𐑆 𐐵𐐻. 𐐂𐑁𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐑄 𐐺𐐲𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐑀𐑉𐐬𐑌 𐐶𐐲𐑌 𐐫𐑉 𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐨𐑉𐑆, 𐑄 𐐻𐑉𐐨 𐐮𐑆 𐑉𐐯𐐼𐐮
𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐻𐑉𐐰𐑌𐑅𐐹𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐻𐐮𐑍 𐐮𐑌𐐻o 𐑄 𐐫𐑉𐐽𐐲𐑉𐐼.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 37 -- 𐐓𐐭 𐐪 𐐘𐑉𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐕𐐮𐑊𐐼.
𐐄, 𐑅𐐹𐐨𐐿 𐑄 𐐻𐑉𐐭𐑃 𐑋𐐴 𐐹𐑉𐐮𐐻𐐮 𐐽𐐴𐑊𐐼
𐐄, 𐑅𐐹𐐨𐐿 𐑄 𐑅𐐩𐐿𐑉𐐯𐐼 𐐻𐑉𐐭𐑃;
'𐐓𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐺𐑊𐐱𐑅𐐲𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐐮𐑍 𐐷𐐨𐑉𐑆,
𐐆𐑁 𐐹𐑊𐐰𐑌𐐻𐐯𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐷𐐭𐑃.
𐐙𐐫𐑉 𐐻𐑉𐐭𐑃 𐐮𐑆 𐑊𐐴𐐿 𐐪 𐑊𐐲𐑂𐑊𐐮 𐑁𐑊𐐵𐑉
𐐜𐐰𐐻 𐐺𐑊𐐭𐑋𐑆 𐐮𐑌 𐑅𐐲𐑋𐐯𐑉'𐑆 𐐼𐐩;
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𐐮𐐻 𐑅𐐹𐑉𐐮𐑍𐑆 𐐲𐐹, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐑊𐐪𐑋𐑆 𐑅𐐿𐐮𐐹 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐑉𐐮𐑅𐐿 𐐰𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐐷𐐭𐑆. 𐐜
𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐑊𐐲𐑂 𐐻𐐭 𐑁𐐨𐐼 𐑄 𐐸𐐯𐑌𐑆, 𐐻𐐲𐑉𐐿𐐮𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐨𐑅, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐰𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐑄 𐑌𐐮𐐭𐑊𐐮-𐑊𐐩𐐼
𐐯𐑀𐑆. 𐐜 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐻𐐩𐐿 𐑄 𐐿𐐵𐑆, 𐐱𐐿𐑅𐑌, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐫𐑉𐑅𐐯𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐑁𐑉𐐯𐑇 𐐹𐐪𐑅𐐻𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑉, 𐐸𐐶𐐩𐑉
𐑄𐐩 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐑉𐐨𐑀𐐩𐑊 𐑄𐐯𐑋𐑅𐐯𐑊𐑂𐑆 𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐑅𐐶𐐨𐐻 𐑌𐐮𐐭 𐑀𐑉𐐪𐑅, 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑄𐐩 𐑉𐐯𐑊𐐮𐑇 𐑅𐐬 𐑋𐐲𐐽,
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑋𐐩𐐿𐑅 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑅𐐿𐐮𐑌𐑆 𐑊𐐳𐐿 𐑅𐑋𐐭𐑄 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐐩𐑉, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐴𐑆 𐑅𐐬 𐐺𐑉𐐴𐐻. 𐐜
𐐺𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆 𐑅𐐮𐑍, 𐐹𐐲𐑉𐐽𐐻 𐐱𐑌 𐑄 𐐻𐑉𐐨𐑆; 𐑄 𐑁𐐨𐑊𐐼𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐑀𐑉𐐨𐑌, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑄 𐐿𐑊𐐨𐑉 𐐺𐑊𐐮𐐭 𐑅𐐿𐐴
𐑊𐐳𐐿𐑅 𐑊𐐲𐑂𐑊𐐮. 𐐃𐑊 𐑌𐐩𐐻𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐑅𐐨𐑋𐑆 𐑁𐑉𐐯𐑇 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐑂𐐮𐑀𐐲𐑉, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐮𐑌𐐾𐐼 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐺𐐮𐐭𐐻𐐮.
𐐌𐑅𐐮 𐐶𐐮𐑌𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐸𐐰𐑆 𐑀𐐮𐑂𐑌 𐐲𐐹 𐐸𐐲𐑉 𐐹𐐵𐑉, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑇𐐨 𐑌𐐬 𐑊𐐱𐑍𐑀𐐯𐑉 𐑉𐐩𐑌𐑆; 𐐺𐐲𐐻
𐑌𐐩𐐻𐐷𐐭𐑉, 𐑁𐑉𐐨𐐼 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐸𐐲𐑉 𐐿𐐲𐑌𐐻𐑉𐐬𐑊, 𐐹𐐳𐐻𐑅 𐑁𐐬𐑉𐑇 𐐸𐐲𐑉 𐐾𐐴𐐲𐑌𐐻 𐐯𐑁𐐲𐑉𐐻𐑅, 𐐻𐐭
𐐽𐐨𐑉 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐑊𐐰𐐼𐑌 𐑄 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐑋𐐰𐑌.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 41 -- 𐐑𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐕𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌
𐐜 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐲𐑉𐑊𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐵𐑉 𐑅𐐿𐐭𐑊 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐐸𐐭
𐐹𐑉𐐬𐑂𐐴𐐼 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐿𐑊𐐬𐑄𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐐭𐐼, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐰𐑁𐐬𐑉𐐼 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐑁𐐲𐑉𐐻𐑅 𐐻𐐭
𐐹𐑊𐐨𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐩𐐿 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐸𐐰𐐹𐐮. 𐐒𐐨𐑅𐐴𐐼𐑆 𐑄𐐨𐑆, 𐑄𐐩 𐐻𐐨𐐽 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐑊𐐯𐑅𐑌𐑆, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐶𐐮𐑊
𐐺 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐐪𐑁𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐑊𐐴𐑁. 𐐜 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐐻𐐫𐐻 𐐻𐐭 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐿 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑀𐐪𐑉𐐼𐑌,
𐐻𐐭 𐐿𐐲𐐻 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐫 𐐶𐐳𐐼 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄 𐑁𐐴𐑉; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐩 𐑀𐑉𐐬 𐐬𐑊𐐼𐐯𐑉, 𐑄𐐩 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌 𐐻𐐭

𐐼𐑉𐐴𐑂 𐐱𐐿𐑅𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐫𐑉𐑅𐐯𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐹𐑊𐐵 𐑄 𐑀𐑉𐐵𐑌𐐼, 𐑄𐐰𐐻, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐩 𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐲𐑋
𐑋𐐯𐑌, 𐑄𐐩 𐑋𐐩 𐑌𐐬 𐐸𐐵 𐐻𐐭 𐑉𐐩𐑆 𐐸𐐶𐐨𐐻, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐫𐑉𐑌, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑇𐐳𐑀𐐲𐑉-𐐿𐐩𐑌, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮
𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐹𐑉𐐱𐐼𐐲𐐿𐐻𐑅. 𐐜 𐑀𐐲𐑉𐑊𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐐻𐐫𐐻, 𐐺𐐴 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐑋𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉𐑆, 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐐹𐐮𐑌,
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐶𐐨𐑂, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐬, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑄𐐩 𐑋𐐩 𐑋𐐩𐐿 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐬𐑌 𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑅𐐯𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐑊𐐬𐑄𐑆 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐩𐑉
𐐺𐑉𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉𐑆; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐐩𐐿 𐐺𐑉𐐯𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐿𐐩𐐿𐑅, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑄𐐩 𐑋𐐩 𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐲𐑋 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐸𐐵𐑅𐐿𐐨𐐹𐐯𐑉𐑆, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐩 𐑀𐑉𐐬 𐐲𐐹 𐐻𐐭 𐐺 𐐶𐐮𐑋𐐮𐑌. 𐐕𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐹𐑉𐐴𐑆 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐸𐐴𐑊𐐮 𐑄𐐩𐑉
𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅, 𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐫𐑆 𐑄𐐩 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐰𐑌 𐐰𐑁𐐯𐐿𐑇𐐲𐑌 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐩𐑌𐐾𐐯𐑉𐑆 c𐐰𐑌𐐱𐐻
𐐸𐐰𐑂. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑂(𐑆), 𐑄𐐩𐑉𐑁𐐬𐑉, 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑉𐐱𐑍 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐑊𐐴𐐻 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅, 𐐫𐑉
𐐻𐑉𐐨𐐻 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐲𐑌𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼𐑊𐐮.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 42 -- 𐐑𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐕𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌, 𐐗𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐮𐑌𐐷𐐭𐐼
𐐌 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑇𐐬𐑌 𐐷𐐭, 𐐮𐑌 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐑊𐐪𐑅𐐻 𐑊𐐯𐑅𐑌, 𐐸𐐵 𐐻𐐯𐑌𐐼𐐯𐑉 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐪𐑉, 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐐸𐐶𐐱𐐻 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐐿𐐩𐑉 𐑄𐐩 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐑅𐐩𐑁𐐻𐐮, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐷𐐭 𐐪𐑉 𐐰𐐺𐑅𐐯𐑌𐐻 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐑄𐐯𐑋.
𐐜𐐮𐑅 𐑄𐐩 𐑁𐐨𐑊 𐐻𐐭 𐐺 𐐪 𐐼𐐮𐐭𐐻𐐮, 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑄𐐩 𐐬 𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐭, 𐐰𐐻 𐐰𐑌 𐐩𐐾, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐷𐐭 𐐪𐑉 𐑅𐐬
𐐷𐐲𐑍, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑌𐐬 𐑅𐐬 𐑊𐐮𐐻𐑊, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐷𐐭 𐐪𐑉 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐩𐐺𐑊 𐐻𐐭 𐐻𐐩𐐿 𐐿𐐩𐑉 𐐱𐑂 𐐷𐐭𐑉𐑅𐐯𐑊𐑂𐑆.
𐐤𐐵, 𐐰𐐻 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐐲𐑉𐑊𐐮 𐑅𐐻𐐩𐐾 𐐱𐑂 𐑊𐐴𐑁, 𐐷𐐭 𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐼𐐮𐐭𐐻𐐮𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐹𐐯𐑉𐑁𐐫𐑉𐑋, 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽
𐐪𐑉 𐐼𐐮𐐭 𐑁𐑉𐐱𐑋 𐐷𐐭 𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅: 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑊𐐯𐐻 𐑋𐐨 𐐸𐐨𐑉 𐐻𐐯𐑊 𐐷𐐭 𐐸𐐶𐐱𐐻 𐑄𐐩 𐐪𐑉.
𐐆𐑌 𐑄 𐑁𐐲𐑉𐑅𐐻 𐐹𐑊𐐩𐑅, 𐐰𐑆 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐪𐑉 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐭, 𐐷𐐭 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐑇𐐬 𐑄 𐑅𐐩𐑋
𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐑉𐐨𐐻𐐲𐑉𐑌. 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐶𐐮𐑇 𐑄𐐩𐑉 𐐽𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐑀𐐮𐑂 𐐸𐐨𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐸𐐶𐐱𐐻 𐑄𐐩
𐑅𐐩 𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐯𐑋; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐑉𐐨𐑁𐐮𐐭𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐹𐐯𐑉𐑁𐐫𐑉𐑋 𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐑃𐐮𐑍 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐑄𐐩 𐑉𐐨𐐿𐐶𐐴𐑉 𐐱𐑂
𐑄𐐯𐐽(𐑋). 𐐜𐐩 𐐪𐑉 𐐹𐑊𐐨𐑆𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐑄𐐩 𐑅𐐨 𐐷𐐭 𐐰𐐻 𐑅𐐲𐑋 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐿, 𐐨𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐻𐐭
𐐸𐐯𐑊𐐹 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐑊𐐩𐐺𐐲𐑉 𐑄𐐩 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐻𐐭 𐐹𐐯𐑉𐑁𐐫𐑉𐑋, 𐐫𐑉 𐐰𐐻 𐑅𐐲𐑋 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐑅𐐻𐐲𐐼𐐮.
𐐜𐐮𐑅 𐐫𐑊𐑅𐐬 𐐶𐐳𐐼 𐐺 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐐾𐐱𐐮 𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐻𐐨𐐽𐐯𐑉, 𐐸𐐭 𐐿𐐩𐑉𐑆 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐷𐐭, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐭
𐐼𐐨𐑊𐐴𐐻𐑅 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐐨 𐐷𐐭 𐐮𐑋𐐹𐑉𐐭𐑂 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐑋𐐴𐑌𐐼𐑆, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐷𐐭 𐑋𐐩 𐑌𐐬 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐑃𐐮𐑍𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺
𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐑁𐐳𐑊, 𐐸𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐷𐐭 𐑀𐑉𐐬 𐐲𐐹 𐐻𐐭 𐐺 𐑋𐐯𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐶𐐮𐑋𐐮𐑌.

𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 43 -- 𐐻𐐭 𐐕𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌
𐐕𐐮𐑊𐐼𐑉𐐯𐑌, 𐐬𐐺𐐩 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅,
𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐮𐑂 𐑄𐐯𐑋 𐐱𐑌𐐲𐑉 𐐼𐐮𐐭,
𐐆𐑆 𐑀𐐱𐐼'𐑆 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐐰𐑌𐐼, 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐹𐑉𐐱𐑋𐐮𐑅
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𐐢𐐮𐐻𐑊 𐐺𐐱𐐮𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐲𐑉𐑊𐑆 𐑇𐐲𐐼 𐑉𐐨𐑋𐐯𐑋𐐺𐐯𐑉 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐖𐐨𐑆𐐲𐑅 𐑅𐐯𐑆, 𐐶𐐨 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐻𐐭 𐑀𐐮𐑂
𐐰𐑌 𐐰𐐿𐐵𐑌𐐻 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐴𐐼𐑊, 𐑌𐐫𐐻𐐮 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐶𐐨 𐑅𐐹𐐨𐐿. 𐐆𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐺 𐑁𐐨𐑉𐐼
𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐱𐑂 𐐲𐑅 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐪 𐑀𐑉𐐩𐐻 𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐑁𐐭𐑊𐐮𐑇 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐶𐐮𐐿𐐯𐐼 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐑅𐐹𐐨𐐽𐐯𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐐰𐑌𐑅𐐯𐑉 𐑁𐐫𐑉, 𐐸𐐶𐐮𐐽 𐐶𐐨 𐑇𐐰𐑊 𐐺 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑋𐐲𐐽 𐐰𐑇𐐩𐑋𐐼 𐐱𐑂, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮

𐑅𐐱𐑉𐐮 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐶𐐨 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐐲𐐻𐐯𐑉𐐼 𐑄𐐯𐑋. 𐐆𐑁 𐐷𐐭 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐑁𐐨𐑊 𐐻𐐯𐑋𐐹𐐻𐐯𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐷𐐲𐑆
𐐺𐐰𐐼 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆, 𐐾𐐲𐑅𐐻 𐑃𐐮𐑍𐐿, 𐑁𐐫𐑉 𐐪 𐑋𐐬𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐻, 𐑄𐐰𐐻 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐸𐐨𐑉𐑆 𐐷𐐭; 𐑄𐐬 𐐷𐐭
c𐐰𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐑅𐐨 𐐐𐐮𐑋 𐑌𐐵, 𐐷𐐯𐐻, 𐐶𐐲𐑌 𐐼𐐩, 𐐷𐐭 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐻𐐭 𐑅𐐻𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺𐐨𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐐐𐐮𐑋, 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐑀𐐮𐑂 𐐰𐑌 𐐰𐐿𐐵𐑌𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐐫𐑊 𐐷𐐭 𐐸𐐰𐑂 𐐼𐐲𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐯𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐑄𐐮𐑅 𐑊𐐴𐑁. 𐐔𐐭 𐑌𐐱𐐻, 𐑄𐐯𐑌,
𐐷𐐭𐑆 𐐯𐑌𐐮 𐐨𐑂𐑊 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼𐑆; 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐼𐐭 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐿𐐨𐐹 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐐹𐐲𐑌𐐮 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐑄𐐬𐑆 𐐸𐐭 𐐼𐐭. 𐑄𐐯𐑌 𐐷𐐭
𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑊𐐲𐑉𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐐺 𐑀𐐳𐐼, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑊𐐲𐑂 𐐷𐐭, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐑁𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐑊𐐲𐑂 𐐷𐐭, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐷𐐭 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐺𐐨𐐿𐐲𐑋 𐐸𐐰𐐹𐐮 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐷𐐮𐐭𐑅𐑁𐐳𐑊 𐑋𐐯𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐐶𐐮𐑋𐐮𐑌.
𐐢𐐇𐐝𐐤 53 -- 𐐑𐑉𐐱𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐺𐑆
𐐒 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐷𐐭 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐺 𐐸𐐰𐐹𐐮.
𐐚𐐴𐑅 𐑅𐐭𐑌𐐯𐑉 𐐫𐑉 𐑊𐐩𐐻𐐯𐑉 𐐺𐑉𐐮𐑍𐑆 𐑋𐐮𐑆𐐯𐑉𐐮.
𐐣𐐱𐐼𐐯𐑅𐐻𐐮 𐐮𐑆 𐐶𐐲𐑌 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐽𐐨𐑁 𐐫𐑉𐑌𐐰𐑋𐐯𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐷𐐭𐑃.
𐐗𐐲𐑊𐐻𐐮𐑂𐐩𐐻 𐑄 𐑊𐐲𐑂 𐐱𐑂 𐐻𐑉𐐭𐑃.
𐐤𐐯𐑀𐑊𐐯𐐿𐐻 𐑌𐐬 𐐽𐐪𐑌𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐼𐐭𐐮𐑍 𐑀𐐳𐐼.
𐐌𐐼𐑊𐑌𐐯𐑅 𐐮𐑆 𐑄 𐐹𐐩𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐑂𐐴𐑅 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐮𐑆𐐯𐑉𐐮.
𐐜 𐐹𐐩𐐲𐑊 𐐶𐐫𐑌𐐻𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐑌𐐩𐐻𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐪𐑉 𐑅𐐭𐑌 𐑅𐐰𐐻𐐮𐑅𐑁𐐴𐐼.
𐐂 𐐿𐐲𐑌𐐻𐐯𐑌𐐻𐐯𐐼 𐑋𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐮𐑆 𐐪 𐑂𐐰𐑊𐐷𐐮𐐭𐐺𐑊 𐐻𐑉𐐯𐑈𐐭𐑉.
𐐗𐐲𐑌𐑅𐐮𐐼𐐯𐑉 𐐶𐐯𐑊 𐐺𐐨𐑁𐐬𐑉 𐐷𐐭 𐐹𐑉𐐱𐑋𐐮𐑅.
𐐒𐐬𐑅𐐻 𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐑁𐐩𐑂𐐭𐑉𐑆 𐐷𐐭 𐐺𐐨𐑅𐐻𐐬.
𐐗𐐱𐑌𐑁𐐮𐐼𐐯𐑌𐑅 𐐿𐐰𐑌𐐱𐐻 𐐺 𐐹𐑊𐐩𐑅𐐻 𐐮𐑌 𐑄𐐬𐑆 𐐸𐐭 𐐪𐑉 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐸𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐑊𐐴𐑍.
𐐗𐑊𐐨𐑌𐑊𐐮𐑌𐐯𐑅 𐐹𐑉𐐬𐑋𐐬𐐻𐑅 𐐸𐐯𐑊𐑃 𐐱𐑂 𐐺𐐱𐐼𐐮 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑅𐐻𐑉𐐯𐑍𐑃 𐐱𐑂 𐑋𐐴𐑌𐐼.
𐐈𐐿𐐻 𐑅𐐬 𐐰𐑆 𐐻𐐭 𐑋𐐯𐑉𐐮𐐻 𐑄 𐑁𐐩𐑂𐐲𐑉 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐶𐐴𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐳𐐼.
𐐜 𐑋𐐬𐑅𐐻 𐑅𐐨𐐿𐑉𐐯𐐻 𐐰𐐿𐐻𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐑀𐐳𐐼𐑌𐐯𐑅 𐐪𐑉 𐑅𐐨𐑌 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐰𐐹𐑉𐐭𐑂𐐼 𐐺𐐴 𐑄 𐐃𐑊𐑋𐐴𐐻𐐮.
𐐍𐑉 𐑁𐐩𐑋, 𐑂𐐲𐑉𐐻𐐷𐐭, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐐹𐐮𐑌𐐯𐑅 𐐼𐐨𐐹𐐯𐑌𐐼 𐑋𐐲𐐽 𐐱𐑌 𐑄 c𐐱𐐮𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐵𐑉 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐐹𐐰𐑌𐐷𐐲𐑌𐑆.
𐐔(𐐘)𐐳𐐼 𐐫𐑉 𐐺𐐰𐐼 𐐸𐐰𐐺𐐮𐐻𐑅, 𐑁𐐫𐑉𐑋𐐯𐐼 𐐮𐑌 𐐷𐐭𐑃, 𐐾𐐯𐑌𐐯𐑉𐐲𐑊𐐮 𐑀𐐬 𐐶𐐮𐑄 𐐲𐑅 𐑃𐑉𐐭 𐑊𐐴𐑁.
𐐎𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐐺 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐫𐑊 𐐹𐐲𐑉𐑅𐑌𐑆, 𐐨𐑂𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐑄𐐬𐑆 𐐸𐐭 𐐪𐑉 𐐲𐑌𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐭 𐐲𐑅.

𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐶𐐨 𐐰𐐿𐑌𐐱𐑊𐐯𐐾 𐐪𐑉 𐐨𐑂𐑊𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐪𐑉 𐑅𐐱𐑉𐐮 𐐱𐑌 𐐰𐐿𐐵𐑌𐐻 𐐱𐑂 𐑄𐐯𐑋, 𐐾𐐯𐑌𐐯𐑉𐐲𐑅
𐐹𐐲𐑉𐑅𐑌𐑆 𐐶𐐮𐑊 𐐹𐐮𐐻𐐮 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑁𐐲𐑉𐑀𐐮𐑂 𐐲𐑅.
𐐍𐑉 𐐺𐐯𐑅𐐻 𐑁𐑉𐐯𐑌𐐼𐑆 𐐪𐑉 𐑄𐐬𐑆 𐐸𐐭 𐐻𐐯𐑊 𐐲𐑅 𐐱𐑂 𐐬𐑉 𐑁𐐫𐑊𐐻𐑅, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐻𐐨𐐽 𐐲𐑅 𐐸𐐵 𐐻𐐭
𐐿𐐲𐑉𐐯𐐿𐐻 𐑄𐐯𐑋.
𐐓𐐭 𐐻𐐩𐐿 𐑅𐐮𐑌𐑅𐐨𐑉 𐐹𐑊𐐯𐑈𐐲𐑉 𐐮𐑌 𐑄 𐐺𐑊𐐯𐑅𐐮𐑍𐑆 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐿𐐶𐐱𐑊𐐮𐐻𐐮𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉𐑆 𐐮𐑆 𐐪
𐑇𐐭𐑉 𐑋𐐪𐑉𐐿 𐐱𐑂 𐐪 𐑀𐐳𐐼 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐐻.
𐐎𐐨 𐐿𐐰𐑌 𐑌𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉 𐐻𐑉𐐨𐐻 𐐪 𐑁𐐯𐑊𐐬 𐐿𐑉𐐨𐐻𐐷𐐭𐑉 𐐮𐑊 𐐶𐐮𐑄𐐬𐐻 𐐱𐑁𐐯𐑌𐐼𐐮𐑍 𐑄 𐐘𐐱𐐼 𐐰𐑌𐐼
𐐙𐐪𐑄𐐯𐑉 𐐱𐑂 𐐫𐑊.
𐐂 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐐶𐐲𐑉𐐼, 𐑌𐐩, 𐐨𐑂𐑌 𐐪 𐐿𐐴𐑌𐐼 𐑊𐐳𐐿 𐐱𐑁𐑌 𐐰𐑁𐐬𐑉𐐼𐑆 𐐿𐐲𐑋𐑁𐐲𐑉𐐻 𐐻𐐭 𐑄 𐐰𐑁𐑊𐐮𐐿𐐻𐐯𐐼.
𐐇𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐐼𐐨𐑆𐐴𐑉 𐐱𐑂 𐑄 𐐸𐐪𐑉𐐻, 𐐯𐑂𐐯𐑉𐐮 𐑅𐐨𐐿𐑉𐐯𐐻 𐑃𐐫𐐻 𐐮𐑆 𐑌𐐬𐑌 𐐻𐐭 𐐐𐐮𐑋 𐐸𐐭 𐑋𐐩𐐼 𐐲𐑅.
𐐐𐐶𐐯𐑌 𐐹𐑉𐐬𐑂𐐬𐐿𐐻 𐐺𐐴 𐑄 𐑁𐐱𐑊𐐮𐑆 𐐱𐑂 𐐲𐑄𐐯𐑉𐑆, 𐐶𐐨 𐑇𐐳𐐼 𐑉𐐨𐑋𐐯𐑋𐐺𐐯𐑉 𐐵𐑉 𐐬𐑌
𐐶𐐨𐐿𐑌𐐯𐑅𐐯𐑆, 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐺 𐐹𐐩𐑇𐐯𐑌𐐻 𐐰𐑌𐐼 𐐸𐐲𐑋𐐺𐑊.

Latin Script Only
Lesson One—Learn to Read Well
Those children who have been careful to learn their lessons in the First Book are now
ready to begin the Second Book. But if care has not been taken—if pupils have not been
apt to learn, perhaps it may be well to turn back a few lessons in the First Book and read
them again, before taking lessons in this book. The parents of children who can read
well, feel proud of them.
Lesson Two—The Pen
We write with a pen. The pen is of great use. We can make known our thoughts by the
use of the pen. When we wish to talk with our friends who live far away, we may sit at
home and talk with them by means of the pen and tell them all we wish them to know.
When we have learned to read we should also learn to write.
Lesson Three—The Spring
In the spring of the year the buds in the trees put forth. The leaves come out and then
they put on their fine dress of green. The trees look g[ay] when they are in full bloom.
The blossoms clothe them in a g[ay] dress of white and red and green. Next comes the
fruit. The fine dress of the trees is beautiful to the eye, but the fruit is pleasant to the
taste.
Lesson Four—The Hare
Here is a hare. Did you ever see one? Some hares are tame but but most of them are
wild.
The wild hare lives on the hills and in the sagebrush. It has large dark eyes and long ears.
Its fur is soft [a]nd fine and is used to make hats and caps and to line coats. Its flesh is
good to eat.
The hare can run fast, but when the snow is deep it keeps hid in its hole much of the
time. When it comes out for food, the hunter shoots it. Did you ever see a hare? The
color of the wild hare is brown.
I hear a noise! What is it? It is the noise of dogs. They have seen a hare, and they run
after it and bark as they run. Do you think they will catch it?
Lesson Five—The Dove
Coo, c[oo], coo says the gentle dove,
Coo, coo, coo says its little mate.

They play with each other in love,
And never show anger or hate.
Just so little children should be,
As gentle and kind as the dove;
And never get angry and fret,
But play with each other in love.
Lesson Six—The Poor
When we sit around the fireside with our brothers and sisters and our little friends on a
cold winter’s day; when we have food to eat and good warm clothes to wear and clean,
warm beds to sleep upon, we should think of those who have no homes, nor warm fires,
nor kind friends to take care of them, nor little brothers and sisters to make them happy
when the talk and laugh go round; nor food, nor warm clothes, nor beds to lie upon at
night. We should be kind to those poor children who are left without friends to cheer
them and make them happy.
Lesson Seven—Honor Parents and Do Right
Children should honor their parents. God has given a promise to those who honor and
obey their father and mother. He has said their days should be long in the land. Is long
life a blessing? Yes, if we do right and are useful.
We should live to do good; then will our lives be a blessing to ourselves and to all with
whom we may have dealings. It is pleasant to do business with those who are honest
and just. We feel satisfied and we are happy when we can deal again, because we have
confidence that we will not be cheated nor wrongly dealt with.
Lesson Eight—The Cow
Do you see this cow? She is gentle and gives a great deal of good milk. She is standing
near a large tree, and drives away the flies with her tail. Why does she stand by the tree?
The leaves of the tree make a cool shade, and cows love the shade when the sun is hot.
If there were no cows we would not have much milk, or cheese, or butter. You must take
good care of your cows and give them fresh grass and hay, and build a good dry shed
for them in winter. Some cows are taught to work, like the ox, but they should not be
made to work.
Lesson Nine—Hay Stack and Hens
My father has a hay-stack. It is good hay too, mostly clover hay. My pony likes it, and the
little kid and ewe which father gave me like it too. The hens lay their eggs among it
sometimes. The hens also pick some seed, either the clover seed, or the seed of some
other grass with which it is mixed, for I notice that they like to be on the stack and

among the hay. We have some dorkings [a type of chicken]. They are a fine breed and
when fed well will lay eggs all the year round, and their feathers are very good for beds.
Some say they are next to the feathers of geese for the purpose of making beds to lie
on.
Lesson Ten—A Walk and Flowers
Come and let us take a walk. It is good for our health to breathe the pure air of Heaven.
Let us go into the garden and look at the flowers. See how they fold up their leaves and
close up their cups, as if they wish to go to sleep. They seem to go to sleep when it is
near sunset.
When the sun is set, the birds fly up into the trees to sleep, and the beasts lie down upon
the soft grass and close their eyes to sleep for the night, and so do the flowers wish to
close their eyes while the sun is gone, and it is dark.
Lesson Eleven—Little Things
Little drops of water,
Little grains of sand,
Make the mighty ocean,
And the pleasant land.
Thus the little minutes
Humble though they be,
Make the mighty edges
Of eternity.
Thus our little errors
Lead the soul away
From the path of virtue
Of in sin to stray.
Little deeds of kindness,
Little words of love,
Make our earth an Eden,
Like the Heaven above.
Lesson Twelve—A Well
A good well of water is a great blessing. Many people do not have wells because they do
not believe there are veins of water in the ground near the surface where their houses
are built. When the well gets filthy, we draw the water and clean it out. When much

water is drawn from the well, it is kept clean. We like our neighbors to come and draw
water from our well, if they are careful to shut the gate when they come in and go out.
There is a good curb round the well which we intend soon to paint with white paint. This
will improve the appearance of the curb.
Lesson Thirteen—Colts
Young boys are fond of colts. They love to run after them and catch them. Some boys
are careful not to hurt their father’s colts. They will not learn [sic] them bad tricks,
because when the colts grow old, they will not forget them. Some men are skilled in
training young horses and breaking them. These men treat them kindly, and inspire
them with confidence so that when they approach them the animals know they will not
be harmed, but that they will be caressed and fed. Treated in this manner, they suffer
thier masters to bridle, saddle, and mount them. They will carry their masters at a rapid
rate over hill and dale. They will also suffer themselves to be harnessed up, and they will
work with all their strength to please their masters.
Lesson Fourteen—Geese
Here is a flock of geese. Those who live in the country, beside a pond and away from
gardens and farms, raise geese. Their feathers are good to make beds to lie on. Such
folks pluck the feathers from their geese many times in a year, and in this manner they
soon gather sufficient to make a fine feather bed.
Geese begin to lay their eggs very early in the spring. If they are not allowed to sit and
are fed well, they will lay many eggs. The young of the geese are called goslings, and are
very tender. They soon grow large, however, and in a few months they are equal in size
to the old geese.
Lesson Fifteen—Rhubarb, or Pie-Plant
Some boys are fond of digging with the spade. They [l]ike to turn over the ground and
till it neatly. They wish to plant their own pie-plant, so that they can have nice pies to eat.
Pie-plant grows very early in the season. The soil should be very rich where it is planted.
The stalks should not be cut with a knife, but after moving a little earth, the leaf should
be bent down and the stalk slipped off from the crown without breaking. Blanching
improves the flavor of the pie-plant, making it less hard, than when grown in the light of
the sun; and it then requires less sugar to render it agreeable to the palate.
Lesson Sixteen—The Little Star
Twinkle, twinkle little star,
How I wonder what you are,
Up above the world so high,
Like a diamond in the sky.

When the blazing sun is set,
And the grass with dew is wet,
Then you show your little light;
Twinkle, twinkle all the night.
Then if I were in the dark,
I would thank you for your spark.
I could not see which way to go,
If you did not twinkle so.
And when I am sound asleep,
Oft you through my window peep,
For you never shut your eye
Til the sun is in the sky.
Lesson Seventeen—The Stars
The poetry printed above called “The Little Star” is often spoken by young boys and girls.
It tells very happily their thoughts about the star. But there are many things which the
youthful do not know about the stars. There are also many things about the starry
heavens which are unknown to the aged and the learned.
The stars are too numerous to be counted by man. Many of them are at a very great
distance from the earth which we inhabit. They are also much larger than this globe.
Lesson Eighteen—Take Not God’s Name in Vain
We should not take the name of God in vain. It is very wicked to use the name of God so,
for he has told us in his holy word that he will not hold him guiltless who taketh his
name in vain. Can you repeat the passage in the Bible which forbids us taking the name
of God in vain? Yes, I can. It reads thus:
"Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God in vain: for the Lord will not hold him
guiltless that taketh his name in vain.”
Good boys and girls never break this commandment which God has given for the good
of all the children of man. They know it would be very wrong to do so, and it would incur
the wrath of God.
Lesson Nineteen—Bad Habits
We should never allow ourselves to indulge in bad habits. In a former lesson the practice
of taking God’s name in vain has been named. This is such a wicked habit that none but
very bad boys yield to it. The habit of swearing and using bad words are kindred evils.
When a boy becomes rude, and is not willing to be corrected, he will indulge in the use

of words that offend all good persons in whose company he may be. These good
persons will think what a naughty wicked boy that is who uses such bad words. They will
also be very apt to think that his parents have not done their duty in teaching him to
refrain from the use of bad words. Bad boys are the cause of much grief to their parents.
Lesson Twenty—Juvenile Hymn
I’ll serve the Lord while I am young
and in my early days
Devote the music of my tongue
to sing his sacred praise.
I’ll praise His name that He has given
to me a home and birth
Among the most beloved of heaven
that dwell upon the earth.
My parents dear, O Lord, preserve
that they may guide my youth,
That my young feet may never swerve
from goodness and from truth,
And like the faithful ones of old
who now behold Thy face.
May I abide in virtue’s mold
and fill a holy place.
While youth and beauty sweetly twine
their garlands round my head,
I’ll seek at wisdom’s sacred shrine
the gems that never fade.
Long may I sing Thy praises here
among thy saints below,
And in the world above appear
with them in glory too.
Lesson Twenty-One—The Rose
The rose is the most beautiful of flowers. It is very common in many countries that it is
highly prized by all people. It has been called the emblem of beauty and the pride of
Flora. There are very many kinds of roses; indeed, there are so many varieties, that that it
would take a great many lessons to tell you the names of half of them. One thing can be
told in this short lesson: that they require very rich soil. Sometimes the beautiful double
rose will come single because of being grown in poor soil.

Lesson Twenty-Two—The Dog
The dog when properly trained is a very useful animal. It is very fond of its master and
will leave its home to follow its master wherever he goes. It will also drive away hogs,
cows, and other animals from the house or out of the garden when they are in mischief.
It will guard its master’s property from thieves. It is very playful and fond of children. It
loves a kind word from its master. Dogs have often been known to save persons from
being drowned in the water and have done much good in various ways to their owners.
We should be kind to the dog and not wantonly hurt nor abuse it. Good boys are kind to
dogs.
Lesson Twenty-Three—The Goat
The goat is an animal with long, rough hair on its skin and horns on its head. Some goats
are wild, and some are tame. The tame ones give milk to those who keep them, which is
sweet and good, and from which butter and cheese are sometimes made. The wild goats
live among high hills and rocks, where they skip and jump about from place to place,
and run off when you offer to approach them. The tame ones will let you touch them
and play with them, and will eat out of your hand. They will eat grass, leaves, bark of
trees and grain. Fine rich shawls and cloth are made of the wool of the Cashmere goat.
Lesson Twenty-Four—Evil Habits
One of the worst habits boys can get into is to smoke or chew tobacco. When we first
attempt to use tobacco, or “the filthy weed,” as it is sometimes called, we do not like it. It
does not taste pleasant to our palates, but is loathsome. This should deter every one
from using it, and indeed does deter some. But those who overcome the nasty taste by
the constant use of it form a habit from which many never rid themselves. How unwise it
is to begin a practice so filthy as this! We should avoid the company of those who have
formed bad habits, lest we be coaxed into them also. By taking such a course we are
shunning the very appearance of evil, which the word of God teaches us to do.
Lesson Twenty-Five—The Bad Boy
When Ernest was a little boy,
He learned to read and spell.
He always went in time to school
And got his lessons well.
What his dear mother bid him do,
He never failed to try;
He never spoke a naughty word,
And never told a lie.

And when he grew to be a man,
Good people loved him well,
And of him kind and noble deeds
The little children tell.
God loved him too, and when he died
He took him up above,
And placed him in a happy home
Where all is peace and love.
Lesson Twenty-Six—Pause Marks
In the Second Book we should begin to learn to observe the pause marks. They consist
of the comma, the semi-colon, the colon, and the period. The pupils who are learning to
read, and who are in the Second Book do [n]ot know much about the pause marks, but
many apt students, though they are young, will learn what these marks and points mean,
and how long the reader should pause at each one of them before they get through the
book. Those who do not, should make it one of their first studies when they are taken
into the Third Book class.
Lesson Twenty-Seven—A Hat
I have a new hat. It is a black hat. The fur of which it is made has been dyed.
The trade of the hatter is very useful, for it provides us with covering for our heads in the
cold winter weather, as well as in the hot summer weather. The hatters buy lamb’s wool
and the fur of rabbits, hares, wolves, otter, and beaver, with which they make the hats.
There are also hats made of straw and palm leaves, which are used in summer. Rye straw
is the best for hats; also very good ones are made of wheat straw. The braiding of wheat
or rye straw is a very simple process, and can be done by little girls with ease. It is a
credit to any young lady to be able and willing to braid straw.
Lesson Twenty-Eight—Early Rising
The habit of rising early in the morning is one of the best habits young people can
adapt. It is of so much importance that the Lord has deigned to speak upon the subject.
He hath said, “Cease to sleep longer than is needful; retire to thy bed early, that y[e] may
not be weary; arise early, that your bodies and your minds may be invigorated.” We
should not neglect the counsel of that Being who created us, for He always gives us
precepts which are for our good. This is a precept which none dispute. The children of
men, as a general thing, believe it, insomuch that it has become a proverb oft repeated,
“Early to bed, and early to rise,
Make a man healthy, wealthy, and wise.”

------------------The lark is up to meet the sun,
The bee is on the wing,
The ant his labor has begun,
The groves with music ring.
And shall I sleep when beams of morn
Their light and glory shed?
For thinking beings were not born
To waste their time in bed.
Shall birds, and bees, and ants be wise,
While I my time thus waste?
O let me with the morning rise,
And to my duty haste.
Lesson Twenty-Nine—An Orchard
An orchard contains fruit trees. The fruit trees, grown in orchards, are the apple, pear,
peach, plum, and the cherry. The staple fruit of the temperate zone is the apple. This fruit
we can have to eat all the year around. Several of the winter apples can be kept until the
new crop comes in. The pear is a luscious fruit. The tree, when pruned nicely, appears
very beautiful. The peach is a fine fruit, but the season of its ripening is short. It is
wisdom to cultivate early peaches, so that when they ripen they can be dried in warm,
dry weather.
The apricot is also a fine fruit. It ripens early in the season, and makes one of the richest
preserves that we get to eat. The plum is a rich, juicy fruit. There are many kinds of
plums. Some kinds of the wild plum are excellent, and make a very highly flavored
preserve. The improved cherry is a choice fruit.
Lesson Thirty—Proverbs
Honor father and mother.
Be kind to brother and sister.
Be kind to one another.
Kind words make the heart glad.
Love to obey your teacher.
Love to read and study.
Improve the time well.
Speak the truth aways.
Truth is worth more than gold.
It is wrong to tell a lie.

It is wicked to steal.
It is wrong to play on the sabbath day.
Angry words make the heart sad.
Speak no evil of anyone.
God has made all things.
Love God and keep his commandments.
God is good, just, and true.
We should do His will.
Do all the good you can every day.
Be patient in every time of trial.
Never do nor say that which is wrong.
Virtue is the true source of happiness.
It is good to be kind to the poor.
Cultivate a cheerful disposition.
Lesson Thirty-One—The Fox
Did you ever see a fox? He is a cunning animal, and in the picture you may see how sly
he looks. He is fond of grapes, and he also loves chickens. When he wants a chicken, he
will often leave his hole in the woods, come out at night, and go into the farm-yard
where the chickens roost and take a fat hen for his supper. The color of the fox is red or
gray, and his fur is used for making hats and caps. His tail is long and bushy. He has
short ears, and often looks back to hear and see if the dogs are after him. The fox runs
swiftly, and when he sees the dogs coming after him, he runs away to his hiding place.
Foxes seldom climb trees as bears do. But there was a boy, many years ago, who had a
little gun. He went out into the woods to try his gun and shoot a bird, and when he was
looking up into the trees for a bird, he saw a fox which through fear of the dogs had run
up into a tree. The boy then took aim at the fox and shot him and brought him down
from the tree.
Lesson Thirty-Two--Sabbath Day
This day is set apart by the Lord for men to rest. This is an evidence of the love which
God has for men. He has told us that on this day we should rest from all our labors, and
remember to keep it holy. Good children do not work nor play on the sabbath day.
Some boys forget the God who made them and who gave them this commandment;
they will fish and hunt on the sabbath day. Also, God has told them to observe this day
and rest. The words of the Lord on this subject should be engraved on the hearts of all
children. They are to be found in the book of exodus, the second book in the Bible, and
are as follows:
“Remember the sabbath day to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou labor and do thy work,
but the seventh day is the sabbath of the Lord thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work,

thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, thy man-servant, nor thy maid-servant, nor thy
cattle, nor thy stranger that is within thy gates. For in seven days the Lord made heaven
and earth, the sea, and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day; wherefore the
Lord blessed the sabbath day and hallowed it.”
Lesson Thirty-Three—“Suffer Little Children to Come Unto Me”
When Jesus lived upon the earth
So fond of little folks was he;
“Forbid them not,” he kindly said,
But, “Suffer them to come to me.”
Jesus was full of truth and love;
He was the son of God, you know,
That left his Father’s home above
To ransom all this world from woe.
‘Tis eighteen hundred years and more
Since he was slain for you and me;
Still from his teachings we can learn
How children can all happy be.
He said that we must love each other,
Be honest, gentle, good and kind,
Obey our father and our mother
And all their teachings bear in mind.
And honor those we should obey,
And be to all men kind and true;
If this we do from day to day,
Jesus will love and bless us too.
Lesson Thirty-Four—The Toad
The toad looks very ugly, and children are sometimes afraid of it as if it were poisonous,
but the toad like all other animals is for some use. The gardener will tell you that toads
do good, instead of harm—that they are useful in clearing his garden of worms and flies
that would spoil the flowers and eat the fruit, and which the toad catches very cleverly
on his tongue. A lady once had a pet toad which when she came into the garden would
just [follow] after her to be fed with flies. It lived a grea[t] many years in the garden of
this lady, and might be seen in the melon and cucumber beds and sometimes in the
green house, for it went just where it pleased because it was harmless and useful.

Lesson Thirty-Five—The Pig
The pig is a very pretty little animal when it is kept clean in a suitable pen, but when it
runs about and wallows in the mire, it gets very dirty. For this reason many have called it
a very filthy animal, though it has clean traits about it. It loves to feed on milk, and many
other kinds of food. When fattened and killed, it is called swine’s flesh and is used by
some for food. In some countries pigs run wild in the forest and live and get fat on
various kinds of nuts, such as walnuts, ches[t]nuts, hazelnuts, and acorns. The hind part
of the pig, when killed, is called ham. The sides are called bacon, and that part connected
with the foreleg is called shoulder. The fat from the inside is called lard. Lard is often
used in making bread, pies, and cakes. Swine’s flesh is not considered healthy food, but
in many parts of the world the inhabitants eat a great deal of it. We should eat
wholesome food, breathe good air, and drink pure water. Then we will be healthy.
Lesson Thirty-Six—A Nursery
A nursery is a piece of land on which fruit trees are started and is generally enclosed by
itself with a good fence. In nurseries the ground is tilled, and the seed sown in a careful
manner. When the young plants appear, they are watered and pruned at intervals. By
and by, they are budded. This is labor which can be done so easily that little boys and
girls are hired who can perform the task as well and as quickly as adults. Young lads will
sometimes boast how many hundred peach or apple buds they can insert in a day. It is
very easy to learn to bud. Indeed, it is so simple that any person can be taught the art in
a few minutes. After you insert the bud, you tie it in with a woolen thread our rag. In ten
days this thread should be removed so that the sap can flow freely into the bud. Budding
is generally done in the months of August and September. In the following spring the
top of the plant above the bud is cut off, and nothing but the bud allowed to grow. All
the other shoots are rubbed or pinched off, and all the strength of the plant goes into
the bud, which in time becomes large and branches out. After the bud has grown one or
two years, the tree is ready for transplanting into the orchard.
Lesson Thirty-Seven—To a Grand Child
O, speak the truth, my little child.
O speak the sacred truth;
‘Twil blossom in your coming years
If planted in your youth.
For truth is like a lovely flower
That blooms in summer’s day;
It is a flower that never fades—
Its blossoms ne’er decay.

O, speak the truth, my darling chid,
And never tell a lie;
You’ll know its value when you grow
To be as old as I!
Also, I’m passing to the grave,
And gone is all my youth.
A better day I soon shall see
In the bright realms of truth.
O, speak the truth, my little child
Where you may chance to be;
‘Twil guide you through this weary world,
So like a troubled sea;
The truth will smooth the rugged path,
If you but keep it still.
Truth never leads to what is wrong,
And never leads to ill.
Now, let me kiss that pretty mouth
And part that silky hair.
Then go and bring a fragrant flower
And I will place it there.
And then you’ll kiss your grandma’s cheek
And come and sit near by
And you will be your grandma’s pet
That will not tell a lie.
Lesson Thirty-Eight—The Sheep
The sheep is the most innocent, harmless, and useful little animal in the world. It is rather
larger than a large dog. Fine, soft, warm wool grows all over its body. This wool is cut off
in the spring of the year with large shears, and it is afterwards made up into yarn,
stockings, cloth, and other things to wear. Some sheep are wild, and some are tame. The
male sheep is called a ram, the female a ewe, and the young ones, lambs. The ewes give
nice milk. Their flesh is called mutton and is much eaten in every place where sheep are
kept. The fat is melted and made into candles and soap. Those who take the charge of
the sheep are called shepherds, and they have nice large dogs which drive the sheep
along, and keep them from going far out of the way, lest the wolves should come and
eat them, or any harm should happen to them.

Lesson Thirty-Nine—Winter
Winter has come, and snow covers the ground, and there is ice in the creeks, and ice
covers the ground. How smooth and clear the ice is. The boys are skating and the girls
are sliding upon its smooth surface. The ice is so clear that you may look through it into
the water and see small stones on the bottom and insects and fishes which swim in the
water. In winter time the days are short, and the nights are long. The sun seems far away
from us towards the south, and this causes the air to be so cold and the nights so long.
When the nights are long, children should not spend all this time in sleep. When the
work of the day is over, and men and horses and carts and wagons are not heard in the
streets and every thing is still, then is the time for children to sit around a good fire and
read some good book, or teach one another some useful lesson, or talk of what they
have read, or ask each other questions about their studies at school. This would be a
very good way to spend part of their long winter evenings.
Lesson Forty—Spring
When the spring of the year comes, all nature undergoes a change. The hen with her
chicks goes clucking about; the duck with her brood swims on the pond; the goose and
goslings feed in the pasture; the sheep nibble; the grain grows as it springs up; and the
little lambs sport and frisk around the ewes. The children love to feed the hens, turkeys,
and geese, and gather the newly laid eggs. The boys take the cows, oxen, and horses to
the fresh pasture, where they can regale themselves on the sweet new grass, which they
relish so much, and which makes their skins look smooth and fair, and their eyes so
bright. The birds sing, perched on the trees; the fields are green, and the clear blue sky
looks lovely. All nature seems fresh with vigor and tinged with beauty. Icy winter has
given up her power, and she no longer reigns, but nature, freed from her control, puts
forth her giant efforts to cheer and gladden the heart of man.
Lesson Forty-One—Parents and Children
The little boys and girls of our school have kind parents and friends who provide for
them clothes and food and afford them many comforts to please and make them happy.
Besides these, they teach them many lessons that will be useful for them in after life. The
boys are taught to work in the garden, to cut and sow wood for the fire. And when they
grow older, they learn to drive oxen and horses, and to plow the ground, that when they
become men they may know how to raise wheat and corn and sorghum and many other
useful products.
The girls are taught by their mothers to spin and weave and sew that they may make
their own dresses and clothes for their brothers, and bake bread and cakes that they may
become good house-keepers, when they grow up to be women. Children should prize
very highly their parents, because they have an affection for them which strangers

cannot have. It i[s], therefore, very wrong for children to slight their parents or treat them
unkindly.
Lesson Forty-Two—Parents and Children, Continued
I have shown you in your last lesson how tender your parents are, and what great care
they have for your safety when you are absent from them. This they feel to be a duty
which they owe to you at an age when you are so young and know so little that you are
not able to take care of yourselves. Now, at this early stage of life you also have duties to
perform which are due from you to your parents, and let me here tell you what they are.
In the first place, as your parents are kind to you, you should show the same to them in
return.
Parents wish their children to give heed to what they say to them, and not refuse to
perform any thing which they request of them. They are pleased when they see you at
some useful work, either to help them in the labor they have to perform, or at some
useful study. This also would be [a] great joy to your teacher, who cares for you, and who
delights to see you improve your minds that you may know many things, and be useful
when you grow up to be men and women.
Lesson Forty-Three—To Children
Children, obey your parents
And give them honor due
Is God’s command with promise
Of life and blessings too.
The fleeting hours of childhood
And youth are golden hours
In which to lay foundations
For manhood’s noble powers.
In them we form the habits
Which mark our future years
Which fill the heart with gladness
Or wet the cheek with tears.
Seek while the scenes of childhood
And youth are moving on
To store your minds with wisdom
And cherish reason’s dawn.
Shun every evil practice

And set your standard high.
You certainly wil reach it
If you don’t cease to try.
In right be energetic
And never yield to wrong.
The right is sure to triumph
Although prevented long.
The good, the wise, and noble
Be sure to emulate.
Be wisely great in goodness
And you’ll be truly great.
Lesson Forty-Four—Prayer
All good children pray to God. Their fathers and mothers teach them how to pray. Jesus
taught his disciples to pray after this manner: “Our Father which art in heaven. Hallowed
be Thy name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.Give us this
day our daily bread. And forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors. And lead us not
into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For Thine is the kingdom, and the power, and
the glory forever, Amen.”
Did Jesus encourage His disciples to pray to his Father. Yes. He said: “Ask, and it shall be
given you; seek, and y[e] shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you; for every one
that asketh, receiveth; and he that seeketh, findeth; and to him that knocketh, it shall be
opened. Or what man is there of you, whom if his son ask bread, will he give him a
stone? Or if he ask a fish, will he give him a serpent? If y[e] then, being evil know how to
give good gifts unto your children, how much more shall your Father which is in heaven
give good things to them that ask Him?” “Therefore all things whatsoever y[e] would
that men should do to you, do y[e] even so to them; for this is the law and the prophets.”
Lesson Forty-Five—Sayings of Jesus
When Jesus was on the earth in the flesh, and teaching to the children of men, He
advanced many wise sayings. In his sermon on the mount He said:
Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
Blessed are they that mourn: for they shall be comforted.
Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the earth.
Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness: for they shall be filled.
Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain mercy.
Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God.

Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be called the children of God.
Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness’ sake: for theirs is the kingdom
of heaven.
Blessed are y[e] when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall say all manner
of evil against you falsely, for my sake.
Rejoice and be exceedingly glad: for so persecuted they the prophets which were before
you.
Y[e] are the salt of the earth: but if the salt has lost his savor, wherewith shall it be salted.
It is thenceforth good for nothing, but to be cast out, and to be trodden under foot of
man.
Ye are the light of the world. A city that is set on an hill cannot be hid.
Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works, and glorify your
Father which is in heaven.
Lesson Forty-Six—Sunrise
The morning sun is rising:
How lovely is the sight!
Its glowing rays are crowning
The farewell shades of night.
The golden fragrant flowers
Now sparkle with the dew.
The sweetly blushing rose buds
Now open to the view.
The gently moving zephyrs
Now kiss the sun’s bright ray.
The little buzzing insects
Hum music to the day.
The joyous birds are chanting
Their songs from ev’ry spray.
They join in chorus singing,
Then rise and flit away.
All nature wakes from sleeping
To see bright Sol arise—
To which his first beams sweeping
From East, to Western skies.

Dear children, break your slumbers
And hail the lovely morn,
While first-born sunlight beauties
The world of life adorn.
Lesson Forty-Seven—Precepts of Jesus
The words of Jesus are so good and true, we will continue them as found in the Good
Book.
Again, y[e] have heard that it hath been said by them of old time, Thou shalt not
forswear thyself, but shalt perform unto the Lord thine oaths:
But I say unto you, Swear not at all: neither by heaven; for it is God’s throne:
Nor by the earth; for it is his footstool: neither by Jerusalem; for it is the city of the great
King:
Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, because thou canst not make one hair white or
black.
But let your communication be, Yea, yea; Nay; nay; for whatsoever is more than these
cometh of evil.
Y[e] have heard that it hath been said, An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth.
but I say unto you, that y[e] resist not evil: but whosoever shall smite th[ee] on thy right
cheek, turn to him the other also.
And if any man shall sue th[ee] at the law, and take away thy coat, let him have thy cloak
also.
And whosoever shall compel th[ee] to go a mile, go with him twain.
Give to him that asketh of th[ee], and from him that would borrow of th[ee], turn not
thou away.
Y[e] have heard that it hath been said, Thou shalt love thy neighbor, and hate thine
enemy:
But I say unto you, Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them that
hate you, and pray for them which despitefully use you, and persecute you;
That y[e] may be the children of your Father which is in heaven: for He maketh His sun to
rise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on the just, and on the unjust.
For if y[e] love them which love you, what reward have y[e]? Do not even the publicans
the same?
And if y[e] salute your brothers only, what do y[e] more than others? Do not even the
publicans so?
Be y[e] therefor perfect, even as your Father which is in heaven is perfect.
Lesson Forty-Eight—Precepts of Jesus continued
“Take heed that y[e] do not your alms before men, to be seen of them: otherwise y[e]
have no reward of your Father which is in heaven.

Therefore when thou doest thine alms, do not sound a trumpet before th[ee], as the
publicans do, in the synagogues, and in the streets, that they may have glory of men.
Verily, I say unto you, they have their reward.
But when thou doest alms, let not thy left hand know what thy right hand doeth;
That thine alms may be in secret: and thy Father which seeth in secret, Himself shall
reward thee openly.
And when thou prayest, thou shalt not be as the hypocrites are: for they love to pray
standing in the synagogues, and in the corners of the streets, that they may be seen of
men. Verily, I say unto you, they have their reward.
But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy door,
pray to thy Father which is in secret; an thy Father which seeth in secret shall reward thee
openly.
But when y[e] pray, use not vain repetitions, as the heathen do: for they think that they
shall be heard for their much speaking.”
Be not y[e] therefore like unto them: for your Father knoweth what things y[e] need of
before y[e] ask Him.”
Lesson Forty-Nine—Precepts of Jesus Continued
“If y[e] forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly Father will also forgive you:
But if y[e] forgive not men their trespasses, neither will your Father forgive your
trespasses.
Moreover, when y[e] fast, be not as the hypocrites, of a sad countenance: for they
disfigure their faces, that they may appear unto men to fast. Verily, I say unto you, they
have their reward.
But thou, when thou fastest, anoint thine head, and wash thy face;
That thou appear not unto men to fast, but unto thy Father, which is in secret: and thy
Father which seeth in secret, shall reward th[ee] openly.
Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and
where thieves break through and steal:
But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt,
and where thieves do not break through or steal.
For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also.
The light of the body is the eye: if therefore thine eye be single, thy whole body shall be
full of light.
But if thine eye be evil, thy whole body shall be full of darkness. If therefore the light that
is in th[ee] be darkness, how great is that darkness?”
Lesson Fifty—Precepts of Jesus continued
Enter y[e] in at the strait gate; for wide is the gate, and broad is the way that leadeth to
destruction, and many there be which go in thereat:

Because, strait is the gate, and narrow is the way which leadeth unto life, and few there
be that find it.
Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheeps’ clothing, but inwardly they are
ravening wolves.
Y[e] shall know them by their fruits: do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles?
Even so every good tree bringeth forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil
fruit.
A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit.
Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn do, and cast into the fire.
Wherefore, by their fruits y[e] shall know them.
Not every one that sayeth unto Me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven;
but he that doeth the will of My Father which is in heaven.
Many will say to Me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Thy name? and in
Thy name have cast out devils? and in Thy name done many wonderful works?
And then will I profess unto them, I ever knew you: Depart from Me y[e] that work
iniquity.
Therefore, whosoever heareth these sayings of Mine, and doeth them, I will liken him
unto a wise man, which built his house upon a rock:
And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds also, and beat upon that
house; and it fell not: for it was founded upon a rock.
And every one that heareth these sayings of mind and doeth them not, shall be likened
unto a foolish man, which built his house upon the sand:
And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that
house; and it fell: and great was the fall of it.
And it came to pass when Jesus had ended these sayings, the people were astonished at
his doctrine.
For He taught them as one having authority, and not as the scribes.”
Lesson Fifty-One—The Full Moon
She comes, but not with burning rays,
She comes, but not with fearful blaze;
She comes to cheer us with her light:
We love the gentle queen of night.
The sky is lovely and serene.
No cloud upon its face is seen;
But here and there our eyes behold
The tiny streaks of shining gold.
The sun is down behind the West,

The little birds have gone to rest;
The shades of night will gather soon,
But yonder comes the bright full moon.
Amid its pure and placid glow
The plants and flowers will richly grow.
Its silver rays spread all around
To cheer the heart and bless the ground.
She comes, but not with burning rays,
She comes, but not with fearful blaze;
She comes to cheer us with her light:
We love the gentle queen of night.
Lesson Fifty-Two—Bad Words
Never use bad words, because it is very foolish, as well as wicked. Some boys think if
they swear, use slang phrases, or vulgar ugly words, that people will think them manly
and brave: but it is not so. Such boys are not liked by anybody, and are generally mean
and cowardly. Good boys use good language and are kind to their parents, brothers, and
sisters, and respectful to everybody. Such boys are believed by all, and they grow up
useful and happy. But when little children learn to swear and use foul language they
soon become so bad that no one has any confidence in them. They lose all their friends,
become evil and unhappy, and sometimes and [sic] their lives in a very sad manner.
Little boys and girls should remember that Jesus says we shall have to give an account
for every idle, naughty word which we speak. It is to be feared that many of us will have
a great many foolish and wicked words and speeches to answer for, which we shall be
very much ashamed of, and very sorry that we ever uttered them. If you should ever feel
tempted to use bad words, just think for a moment that God hears you; though you
cannot see Him now, that one day you will have to stand before Him, and give an
account of all you have done and said in this life. Do not, then, use any evil words, and
do not keep company with those who do. Then you will learn to be good, and God will
love you, and your parents and friends will love you, and you will become happy and
useful men and women.
Lesson Fifty-Three—Proverbs
Be good and you will be happy.
Vice sooner or later brings misery.
Modesty is one of the chief ornaments of youth.
Cultivate the love of truth.
Idleness is the parent of vice and misery.

The real wants of nature are soon satisfied.
A contented mind is a valuable treasure.
Consider well before you promise.
Boast not of the favors you bestow.
Confidence cannot be placed in those who are in the habit of lying.
Cleanliness promotes health of body and strength of mind.
Act so as to merit the favor of the wise and good.
The most secret acts of goodness are seen and approved by the Almighty.
Our fame, fortune, and happiness depend much on the choice of our companions.
[G]ood or bad habits, formed in youth generally go with us through life.
We should be kind to all persons, even to those who are unkind to us.
When we acknowledge our evils, and are sorry on account of them, generous persons
will pity and forgive us.
Our best frinds are those who tell us of our faults, and teach us how to correct them.
To take sincere pleasure in the blessings and good qualities of others is a sure mark of a
good heart.
We can never treat a fellow creature ill without offending the God and Father of all.
A kind word, nay, even a kind look, often affords comfort to the afflicted.
Every desire of the heart, every secret thought, is known to Him who made us.
When provoked by the foolish of others, we should remember our own weaknesses and
be patient and humble.
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